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Greeting.
With doubts and misgivings, we offer to you,
Our crude undertaking in the way of book-making;
So, critics, remember when its pages you view,
The plain fact is this-'tis but the Chrysalis .

And please to remember this evident truth,
You must creep before walking and" goo-goo" before talking;
And because our efforts are feeble, forsooth!
Do not sneer in derision, but withhold your decision .

For in time we may rise on our wings and be free ,
And may equal, for that matter, the fine Glomerata,
Which has been for years on its legs, don't you see?
So do not compare, for most ill would we fare.

Now indulgent kind reader, whoever you be,
Long life to your name- may you wish us the same ;
May your bark sail in safety o'er life's troubled sea,
Void Sylla-Charybdis-as may our Chrysalis!

A.H. M.

I

Introductory.

W

E beg to present to the public, the first edition of the Chrysalis.

We

realize that it is impossible to please all, but we hope that our humble

efforts wiIl meet a pleasant reception from the majority of our readers.
As this is the initial number, a few words concerning the origin and purposes o f the Chrysalis should be pardonable. It is published by the non-fra ternity
members of the Senior Class, and is designed to represent the non-fra ternity men of
the coIlege. Since the introduction offraternities in our college, the fraterni(v men
h ave, in the majority of cases, held the class oRices, and ha v e been the ruling spirits
in dispensing with other positions of honor among the students; simply because
they ha ve been organized. From this practice, they seemed to ha ve conceived the
idea that they were in some way superior to the non-fraternity men.
t h em into false and unfair ideas, which resulted in similar actions.

This led

The college

records will show t}lat the non-fraternity men have averaged as high-class
standing as the fraterni(v men.
Heretofore, the Glomerata has been called" the Senior Class Annual," which
has been a misnomer; the se ven fraternitie s , representing usually about one-third
of the student body, have each been allowed a representative on the Staff, while
the other two-thirds of the student body was allowed one representative; this
ga ve the fraternities seven representatives and the non-fraternity men only one.
With the board of editors thus chosen, the previous _annuals have represented only
the interest of the fraternities; when the Class of 1901 became Seniors, it became
evident at the outset that a clash was inevitable. The non-fraternity men demanded equal representation on the Advisory Board, which they should ha ve had,

for eight of the eleven players on the Varsity Foot-ball Team belonged to their
number; as this could not be settled otherwise, it was finally agreed to arbitrate
the matter, and three members of the faculty were chosen as arbitrators; these
quickly decided upon equal representation.
Then, when the time for election of class oflicers came, the fraternity men
would not attend the meeting (because they were slightl.:V in the minority and foresaw the fact, that they would not be able to control matters as they have done in
the past); some of them even refused to participate in the celebration of the class
day exercises.
Then, when a staff was to be chosen for the Glomerata, the non-fraternity
claimed an equal number on the staff- this time. as usual, they were offered ONE
and told that they did not deserve more-this was not accepted, and it was decided
to publish a non-fraternity annual.
To say that we regret the division in our class, would be

us~less;

but it

was simply a question of being imposed upon or asserting our rights, and we chose
the latter course.

This is why we have two annuals, and also why the Chrysalis

comes to you, dear reader.
With these facts before our friends, we hope that you will enjoy the good
and pardon the faults .
To the fraternity men, we have no apologies to make; anything in the
Chrysalis concerning them, they may take" as they like it." To the non-fraternity
men who are in the under classes, we present the Chrysalis, with the hope that
they will try next year to do better and let each succeeding y ear see the Chrysalis
improve. Let it be your motto,

" That honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well thy part, there all the honor lies."
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Jonathan Swift and John Randolph.*
By

HON. J OHN

W. A.

SANFORD,

A. B. L. L. D.

EAN Swift and John Randolph resembled in·many characteristics, and were
distinguished by similar endowments differently exerted. They were
'l- . alike in the accidents of infancy, but not in the circumstances of fortune.
In these they were diametrically opposite. Swift was born of respectable
parentage, and almost an object of charity. Randolph was the child of
an aristocratic family, which possessed for that period immense wealth.
Both were youngest sons. Both were invalids the greater part of their lives.
Both were denied the control of a father; the benefit of his counsel, and the
influence of his example. This, to strong-minded men, is sometimes an advantage.
It early develops their character and teaches them self-reliance. This quality each
of them had in its highest form, and to an unlimited extend. Each was a party
leader, and at one time, was the most conspicuous man of his country. Both were
ambitious, and alike unsuccessful. Randolph desired office trom consciousness of
abilities and was pleased with honors bestowed by his state, because they afforded
opportunities for the exercise of his intellect. Swift sought promotion from the
selfishness of his nature.
He over-estimated the importance of station, was
dissatisfied with dignities conferred, and was avid of those he could not attain.
They were eminently practical. and were never dazzled or perplexed by
ingenious speculations or novel theories. Common sense in Randolph amounted to
genius; in Swift, it was a sense of common things and their properties.
Notwithstanding this endowment, each was eccentric and had his eccentricity
attributed to mental derangement. Both dreaded madness. Swift "expired a
driveller," and Randolph died not many removes from insanity.
These are a few of the resemblances of their natures. But the secret spring,
the hidden motive of their actions, was by no means identical. And the marvel is,
how men starting from such contrary posts, with different objects in view, but
with similar gifts, should have run the same course and reached the same goal. It
is strange how unlike causes, operating upon them, should have produced such like
effects. And, it can only be explained by the influence of those indistinct qualities,
and small talents, to which individuals are often indebted for SUCCeSfJ and to which
may frequently be ·ascribed their failure.

ID

*Jonathan Swift De·an of St. Patrick's, was born in Duhlin, Ireland, on the 30th day of November,
1667, and died In t hat city on the 19th day of October, 1745.
John Randolph, an American Statesman, was bor n at Cawsons, in the State of Virginia, on the 2ncl
day of June , 1773, and died in Philadelphia on the 24th clay of June, 1833.

Randolph appeared to be selfish, because his sympathies moved in a higher
sphere than ordinary men could enter. Swift's selfishness arose from his pride
Its exactions were ceaseless and the activity of his mind seeking to satisfy them,
never permitted his consciousness of self to sleep. Both had a contempt for their
inferiors. Randolph's was caused by a romantic dislike to the pursuits of industry; Swift's because they reminedd him of his origin, of the pain he had suffered
and the mortification he had endured. Randolph too, was an aristocrat and tried
to propitiate no one Swift fawned upon those of high rank, yet few were so mean
and exacting in their sycop?ancy.
Each had only a few friends but "their adoption tried, he grappled them to his
soul with hooks of steel." They were celebrated as conversationalists; Swift talked
for a minute and then paused for his companion to speak. Randolph, like
Coleridge, discoursed, and on one occasion talked for seven hours without intermission or dullness. They were the wittiest of their contemporaries. The brilliancy of
Randolph was shown in moral and political maxhm;, which old men love to
remember for their wisdom; Swift exhibited it in sarcasm to individuals and
malignant remarks against humanity, which disappointed men delight to repeat for
its malice. A disregard of the opinions and feelings of others and a wantonness of
insult and cruelty were characteristics of each. They were remarkable too for the
contradictions of their conduct. In Randolph they were the effect of impulse and
disease; in Swift, the results of restlessness of spirit, which ever sought repose. He
vainly hoped that different relations to the same object would give him peace.
Randolph's inconsistencies never violated principle; Swift's sometimes did. The
former was bold and pleased himself at all hazards. He was utterly fearless of
results and regardless of consequences. The latter was cautious and pleased
himself, only when he coulcl do so with impunity. Randolph had as much imagination as Cnrran, and lived in the world it created. He acted according to its laws,
and astonished people by his extravagances. Had this faculty been as small as it
was in Swift, he would have been an infidel. It made him love the beautiful and
worship the true and the good. He was high spirited and honorable and with
Burke might have regretted the days of chivalry. Swift, on the contrary, was deficient in imagination, but no one has accomplished so much who had this power
in so limited a degree. There was nothing in him heroic; and although incorruptible, he had no enthusiasm for noble qualities or great truths. He neither
worshipped God sincerely nor reverenced the laws, customs and institutions of his
country. He held a deanery for the sake of a livelihood and preached for distinction and not for the improvement of his hearers. The malignity, he so often
manifested teaches us the hypocrisy of his devotions.
Both Randolph and Swift were moral. Swift's propensities were more orderly
and well-behaved. He was not at all depraved, and was subject to no temptations.
The common vices of mankind had no charms for hi m, and no effort on his part

was required to resist th eir allurements. Neither was benevolent, yet neither
refused charities. Swift, dying founded an asylum for the insane in Dublin.
Randolph on his death-bed liberated his negroes and devised land for their
maintenance.
Swift was incapable of ardent passions. If he was sometimes warm, it was the
heat of fever rather than the glow of vigorous health. The love of Miss
Vanhomrigh and Miss Johnson was pleasant, not because he reCiprocated the
attachment or perceived in them his ideals of womanhood, but because it was a
tribute voluntarily offered to him. He could not appreciate such affection. His
coarseness and vulgarity were antagonistic to such womanly tenderness, and
completely ignored such romantic sentiment. The story of the devotion of Vanassa
and Stella, as he respectively called those girls is in its origin, its strangeness, its
sadness, its constancy and end without a parellel, except, perhaps, that of Thecla
for the Apostle Paul. But his indifference should not be considered blame-worthy.
He should not be held responsible for the blunder of the young women, who
mistook his desire to be loved for a reciprocation of their feelings.
Randolph's passion was overwhelming. Swift prized women only so long as
they flattered his vanity. Randolph's admiration became a religion and he idolized
one all his life ; Swift's regret for the death of Esther Johnson was on account of a
habit interrupted. Randolph's lamentation over his rejection by Miss Ward was
that of the biblecal hero, when the object of his adoration turned in anger from
him. His constancy to his first love was wonderful. It concentrated and
exhausted all the tender emotions of his heart. Usually, pride, employment, the
pursuits of ambition consign to oblivion any transient fondne8s or youthful folly,
but with him these deepened the impression and intensified the feeling. And years
after he was young, years after she had died she still lived in all her beauty and
- freshness and fascination in his memory; still moved among his thoughts by day,
and was a joy to ~is nightly dreams.
Both of these famous men were patriots and statesmen. They earnestly tried
to promote the power and prosperity of their countrymen. The political letters and
essays and labors of Swift for the benefit of the Irish people, are still remembered
with gratitude by them. Randolph's knowledge of the Federal Constitution in all
its delegated powers and limitations; his jealousy of all encroachments by the
General Government upon the rights of the states and liberties of the people deserve
the highest commendation. His devotion to the state of Virginia and his constant
and consistent advocacy of the theory of state-rights everywhere and at all times,
have been surpassed by no citizen in any period of our history. His dauntless
courage, his fidelity to principle, his dedication of himself to his native state and to
the honor and advancement of her people, make him an exemplar of the noblest
qualities of citizenship.
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College.

"When many years have passed and gone,
Sometimes when we are dreaming,
The sun of memory will drive away,
The golden mist of yesterday,
The pleasure of life's happy morn,
·Will through our minds come streammg.

As reminiscence roams along,
On all its fields of pleasure,
If no more interesting spot can find,

Than when remembrance brings to mind,
Our grand old college, so true, so strong,
Our memory's dearest treasure.

The old familiar halls we knew,
The old familiar faces,
. Will then be peopled once again,
Our friends of youth will greet us then;
And in that happy throng, we too
Shall t ake our old-time places .
Our gra nd old college, we love it now,
Shall then atld shall forever;
Its Orange and Blue flash in the sun
And te11 of many victories won;
Our hearts are Auburn's and we vow,
We shall never disgrace her.
So let us · cheer her once again,
And a11 to her belonging,
And swear colors, Orange and Blu,e,
The colors of the brave and true,
Shall never know defeat's dark stain,
While victories come athronging.

A Sketch of the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute.
By

PROF.

O. D.

SMITH,

M. A. L. L. D.

r;::=;:;:::;;::=iilHE Alabama Polytechnic Institute and A. & M. College was one
among the last of the land grant colleges established under the act
of congress passed in 1862, known as the Morrill Act. Owing to
the confusion and demoralization incident to the reconstruction
period, the donation of land script granted by the act was not
accepted by the State Legislature until December 26, 1868. The
amount of land alloted to the State was 240,000 acres. A Board of Commissioners
was appointed to receive and sell the land script and invest the proceeds in
Alabama bonds. The am0unt of bonds ultimately purchased was $353,000.
A striking commentary upon the unsavory financial operations of that period
is, that over three years elapsed before the sale and investment was completed. A
still more remarkable fact is, that not a trace of a record exists of these large
transactions. During this period, a large part of the fund was misappropriated to
the use of the state and came dangerously. near being lost in the wrecked finances
of the state.

By an act of the Legislature approved February 26, 1872, by Gov. R. B.
Lindsey, t he offer of the grounds and building of the East Alabama Male College,
made by the Alabama Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, was
accepted and the A. &; M. College was located at Auburn.
The success and growth of the college is in no small degree due to the first
Board of Trustees, composed of so me of the wisest, most conservative and broad
minded men of the state. ' Vm. H . Barnes, Langdon, Stansel, Bethea, Moren,
Bibb, Dowdell, Malone, Ligon, Lawler,-truly a great company. While all these
served the college, with unselfish zeal, self denying devotion, and broad minded
wisdom, perhaps Col. Langdon of Mobi le deserves special mention. In a sense, the
college was the Benjamin of his old age, and his h eart clave to it. His impetuous
zeal and unceasing vigilance served it many a good turn in its earlier career. More
to his efforts than to any other cause was d ue the creation of the agricultural fund
which has been of such valuable aid in the development of the college. But one
of this number s urvives. The memories of all of them should be cherished by the
college as its richest legacy, not only for their devotion to its interests but as noble
examples to succeeding generations of young men, of the value and h onorableness
of noble and useful living.
They met in Auburn March 20, 1872 and organized the college by electing Dr.
1. T. Tichenor, D. D. as President. and the following faculty officers. 1. T .
Tichenor, D. D. President and Prof. of Moral Philosophy; Alexander Hogg, A.
M., Prof. of Mathematics ; W . C. Stubbs, A. il1., Prof. of Natural Sciences; J. B.
Read, M. D., Prof. of Applied Mathematics; B. B. Ross, A. M. , Prof. of English
Literature ; J . T. Dunklin, A. M., Prof. of Ancient and Modern Languages;
W. H. Jemison, Prof. of Practical Agriculture; George P. H arrison, Jr., Commandant; E. T. Glenn, Treasurer.
By the election of. the Faculty of the old college, the transition from the old,
to the new regime, was made without any friction or interruption of college work.
The first session of the college was thus inaugurated March 25, 1872. A provision
was made that the senior class of the old college should complete their course a nd
graduate at the usual time, and should be recognized as Alumni of the A. & M.
college. The usual commencement was held in June, and this class received their
diplomas, but it was provided that th e session should continue through the summer
and close the 30th of October. The theory seemed to have been that the summer
was especially adapted to th e acquisition of. Agricultural knowledge. One
experiment was enough. It was never repeated. During this year, owing to the
bankrupt condition of the State Treasury, the college received but a small part of
its interest. Th e close of the session found it burdened with debt, which necessitated
a reduction of the faculty, and a reorganization of its work. At the meeting of the
Board of Trustees in November, Profs. Jemison, Reed and Col. Harrison tendered

their resignations. Col. R. A Hardaway was elected Commandant, and professor
of Civil Engineering, and Otis D. Smith, principal of the Preparatory Department.
( The following commencement Prof. Smith waB elected professor of English ) , and
Dr. J. H. Drake, Surgeon.
The debt incurred by the failure to receive its interest, was an incubus on the
college for years and seriously crippled its operations, and retarded its development.
The college reopened Jan 1st, 1873. This was really the beginning of the first
session of the independent existence of the college, and the class of 1873 was the
first class to graduate at a commenc~ment held exclusively under the auspices of
the 'new college.
It is well to mention that the number of students matriculated that year was
103, and of that number only 47 were in the college classes. From such a small
beginning, the college has risen to its present numbers, when its graduating class for
the present y ear is twenty per cent. larger than the entire number of college
students the first year of its existence.

The location of the college was fortunate. Auburn had been famous as an
educational center, and the seat of much ' wealth, refinement and culture. The
Methodist church had established in 1858 an excellent classical college, officered by
some of the ablest educators in the south. The college, its buildingA, equipment,
patronage and good will, were all conveyed to the stat(2. According to the records,
the most zealous and effective workers in securing this transfer to the state were the
present treasurer, E. T. Glenn, Esq., and the first president of the Board of
Trustees, the Hon. W. H. Barnes.
Under the first charter of the College, the Board of Trustees was a self
perpetuating body, electing their successors whenever a vacancy occurred, with the
exception of the Governor and the Superintendent of Education, ex-officio members.
The change made l)y the present constitut.ion providing for their appointment is of
doubthll advantage, as it opens the way for partisan political influence, than which
nothing can be more disastrous to an institution for higher education.
The main college builJing was 'Valued at $75,000 and was an impressive
structure, well suited to college purposeR. The college had a good patronage for
that time and was well and favorably known, and was in successful operation.
Two features of its equipment were of noteworthy excellence, its literary society
halls and its geological and mineralogical museum. The latter had been collected
chiefly by that eminent southern scientist, Prof. John Darby, which in the extent
and variety of its specimens was unsurpassed in the south. The old society halls
were handsomely frescoed and elegantly furnished , and were the admiration of all
visitors and the pride of the students. The Websterian society possessed a fine

portrait in oil of Daniel Webster, presented by the Mansfield Club of Boston. The
destruction of this magnificent work of art when the college was burned, was an
irreparable 10s8.
The transfer of the faculty and the student body of the old to the new college,
was partir.ularly fortunate. The spirit and traditions of learning of the older
institutions were not inconsiderable factors in shaping the permanent policy and
development of the new college, and that the influence was salutary cannot be
denied by anyone familiar with the history of land grant colleges.
From the first, the college has stood for the higher educational ideal. In many
instances in their beginning, land grant colleges were crude experiments and
disastrous failures. For some years this college had to contend with the clamerous
demands and strident cries for the so-called "practical education." The old
education must be abandoned and something new must be done, something quite
different from anything that bad ever been attempted. A trade school was the
popular demand. But all experience has proved that there is nothing elevating or
educative in mere physical drudgery or mere physical skill, when unaccompanied
by directive intelligence and conscious reflection. Were it otherwise, the day
laborer would be the most cultured citizen. And surely many an artizan getting
his small daily wages, is far more dexterous with his plane and adz than the
overseeing contractor who counts by the thousands the profits resulting from his
broad understanding of the principles of architecture and construction. Moreover
the European trade school, the school for the peasant and the laborer, the caste
school, has no place on American soil. Costly experience has proved that when
institutions of learning have inaugurated narrow policies, and offered confessedly an
inferior grade of education, and attempted to subordinate mental training to manual
skill, whether it be in Agriculture, Mechanics or what not, patronage has shrunk
away, reorganization has followed, and a broader and higher curriculum of studies
has been inaugurated.
The college at Auburn stood firm against all such demands and thus avoided
the costly errors of so many other institutions. The conservative influence of its
classical predecessor contributed in no small degree to its steady growth and
uninterrupted development. The authorities realized that education is a continuous
stream, and that new departures in education must be co·ordinated with past
experience drawn from the history of education. They recognized that institutions
are not made out of hand to order, but are the product of growth modified by
environment; of evolution and not of revolution.
So while the college has from the beginning more than kept the letter of the
law of its foundation, in making generous provision for the practical sciences that
pertain immediately to a livelihood, it has provided, pa1'i passu for instruction in
these subjects, scientific and classical which make for scholarship and culture. By
its fruits the wisdom of this course is justified.

The college has never courted public favors by lowering its educational
standard, but has always held that the same degree of rigid preparation in all the
disciplinary and training subjects of education is as necessary to a thorough course
of technical studies and natural sciences, as for the mastery of a thorough course of
of language and Philosophy, the course of study is second to no technical institu
tion in the south and compares favorably with most of similar institutions in the
north.
In a word, the college has aimed to turn out not mere artisans, but leaders and
managers of industry; neither has it forgotten that behind the profession is the
man, and that whether one be a farmer, mechanic, chemist or engineer, he is first a
citizen with a soul and a country to save. Efforts have not been spared to fit the
student for the intelligent understanding and the faithful rlischarge of all the duties
that lie on the social, civil, or even the spiritual side of life.
Perhaps nowhere more than at Auburn have been harmoniously blended into a
practical working system the i3pirit of the classical and the spirit of the scientific.
Like two hemispherei3 culture and utility have been joined in a fully rounded orb.
Under thii3 generoui3 policy, ai3 might have been predicted, the development of
the college has been not spasmodic, but constant, not one sided, but symmetrical,
and to-day as a result, we have in our numerous technical departments, and
practical laboratories, not a mere jumble of unrelated disjointed fragments, but an
organic unit grouped around a central idea of developing a practical educated
manhood.
For convenience the history of the college may be divided into three periods:
the first decade (1872-1882); the second decade ( 1882-1892 ), and the third decade
(1892-1901 ) which may be styled the period of taking root, the period of growth,
and the period of blossom. Dr. 1. T. Tichenor was president throughout the first
period; Col. D. F. Boyd in '83-4; and the remaining eighteen years of its history
are embraced in the administration of the present incumbent Dr. Wrn. Le Roy
Broun. Naturally at first the institution encountered serious difficulties. It was
an experiment, and it had to meet both jealousy and prejudice. Ther~'I'll~~~1Ch
ill cO~Gealed skepticism as to the practicability of combining mental discipline and
intellectual culture with practicaJ training in the arts and sciences. The financial
resources were. limited to the interest on the bonds paid for some years in
depreciated currency which the college was compelled to dispose of at as much as
25 per cent. discount. In addition to this embarrassment, the college was burdened
by a heavy debt incurred the first year, from the failure of the state to pay the
interest on its bonds. And yet this decade was not an era of stagnation, its
curriculum was extended, its faculty increased and new chairs established, Prof. E.
S. Thornton was elected to the new chair of Natural History, which his untimely
death vacated at the end of the year. He was succeeded in 1878 by Dr. P. H.

Mell, the present incumbent of the chair of Botany and Geology. It is worthy of
mention, that the subjects assigned to the chair he occupied now are divided among
three full professors, thus showing the broadening of the college work and the
increased facilities for scientific instruction. Prof. G. W. Maxon was also electerl
the same year principal of the Preparatory Department, and the following year
Prof. of English. The success, if not brilliant was secure. The average attendance
was 15!. Not a few young men went out into the world who have made a distinguished mark. Dr. Tichenor, guided the institution with a firm and steady hand,
and through all manner of contrary tides and winds it set securely upon its course of
prosperity. The institution reveals him as a true and wise captain in perilous times.
During this decade thfl college 10Et four valuable and able members of its faculty,
three by deatb, E. S. Thornton, Rev. B. B. Ross anrl Wm. H Chambers; one by
resignation, Col. R. A. Hardaway.
Dr. Tichenor also resigned in 1882.
The second decade, the beginning of its period of development on scientific
lines, was ushered in by the election of Dr. W. Le Roy Bronn, president. He was
eminently fitted for the position by broad and profound scholarship by a varied
experience in universities of the highest character, and by a wide knowledge of the
best schools and systems of higher education in this country and Europe. To 1his
equipment was added executive ability, power of organization, and unusual
practical wisdom. His influence was soon felt in every department. In 1882 an
appropriation of $3,000 was secured to better equip and enlarge the laboratories and
to increase the apparatus and other appliances for instruction. Tbe following year
tbe State Chemical Laboratory and Experiment Station were established. In
1885-6 the department of Mecbanic Arts was inaugurated and an instructer in
Mechanic Arts was elected. The income of the college was largely increased in
1885, by an appropriation of the Congress of United States, known as the Hatch
fund, and by the act of the State Legislature giving the college one third of net
proceeds of the tax on fertilizers. The college was just beginning to move forward
under the impulse of these new forces wben the main building and all its contents
were burned June 24, 1887. This seeming disaster proved a blessing in disguise.
With the insurance on the old building and an appropriation of $50,000 by the
state, the present Chemical Laboratory and main building were erected, giving
much increased facilities for college work.
The laboratories destroyed by the fire were re-established, enlarged and better
equipped, and the department of Biology was established in 1889. New energy and
increased zeal seemed to be infused into every department and the growth of the
college in patronage and in every direction was much greater in the five years
succeeding the fire than in five preceeding years. The average annual
attendance from 1882 to 1887 was 141, from 1887 to 1892 was 235, an increase of

over seventy per cent. During this decade the faculty was increased by the
addition of Gen. J. H. Lane and Col J . S. Newman, (1882) and later by Dr. N.
T. Lupton, Geo. H. Bryant, C. H. Barnwell and Dr. Geo. F. Atkinson. Dr. W.
C. Stubbs resigned to accept the position of director of the Sugar Experiment
Station, New Orleans, La.
In this decade died the learned Prof. Dunklns, whose
erudition was equalled only by his modesty, whose influence extended far beyond
the class room and was all for the good and true.
The third decade has been characterized by growth and development in all the
old departments. and by the addition of several new ones. Of these the most
important were Pharmacy and Electrical Engineering. The former under the
efficient direction of Prof. E. R. Miller has become one of the leading schools of
Pharmacy in the south. The department of Electrical Engineering, organized by
Prof. A. F. McKissick, and under his direction until his resignation in 1899, ranks
ahead of any similar department in any southern institution The resignation of
Prof. McKissick was a source of regret to the faculty, students and friends of the
college. But the chair has been supplied by his successor, Prof. A. St. C.
Dunstan, a distinguished graduate of the college. The shops of Mechanic Arts
department have been greatly enlarged, and its facilities for instruction have been
increased by exten::;ive additions of the most improved machinery and equipment.
A large three story building has been added as an annex to the Chemical
Laboratory, which is devoted to the departments of Chemistry, Pharmacy and
Mechanical Engineering. Three commodious buildings have been erected for the
use of the department of Veterinary Science. Three large rooms in the main
building and a separate dynamo building has been provided for the Electrical
department. A separate State Chemical Laboratory has just been completed. One
of the most important additions is the library, which h{ls been created. almost
during this decade and under the management of its efficient librarian, Prof. C. C.
Thach and the library committee, has become one of the best collections of books in
the state. To sum up, there have erected nearly a dozen separate structures, some
of them most handsome, there have been added twelve thoroughly appointed
laboratories for practical institution and original research in chemistry, botany,
mineralogy, biology, physics, technical drawing, civil engineering, mechanical
engineering, electrical engineering, yeterinary science and pharmacy, an experiment
farm of 216 acres, horticultural gardens. The buildings and equipment are easily
valued at $200,000 and yet the demand for more is urgent. The institution is
justly entitled to its present name, the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, which it is
authorized to use by an act of the State Legislature.
During this decade the faculty lost two of its most valuable members, Dr. N. T.
Lupton, a scientist of national reputation and Dr. Chas. H. Ross, one of its most
scholarly graduates, a shining example of high thinking and noble living.

During this decade the annual average attendance has been 325. The
enrollment for the present :year has reached 4] 2," of that number 341 are from
Alabama, and 68 from thirteen other states and three from Cuba and Nicarauga.
Fourteen members of the faculty have resigned since 1873. All of these, with
perhaps a single exception, resigned to accept more desirable or more lucrative
positionR in other institutions or in business life. This fact emphasizes two things:
first, the ability that has characterized the faculty, and secondly, that many of our
best southern educators are drawn from southern institutions to the wealthier
institutions of the north and west, by increased salaries and greater facilities for development.
The growth of the college is further shown by a comparison of the last decade
with the first, with respect to increase in patronage, number of the faculty and
amount of income. At the end of the last decade the number of students was 125,
the faculty consisted of six full professors and two instructors, the income from all
sources was about $25,000; the present year the number of students is 412, the
number of full professors is 16, the number of permanent instructors six, attached
to the experiment station, not connected with the faculty of instruction, one associate chemist and four assistants-total 27. The present income approximates
$58,000. The increase in patronage has been about 230 per cent., the increase in
the faculty and experiment station staff about 240 pel' cent, the increase in income
not quite 100 per cEmt. This is a showing of which the friends of the college may
well be proud. This growth and development are largely the result of the sagacity
and wise oversight of its distinguished president. He has planned with the wisdom
of the trained educator, the master of the philosophy of education; boldly, but not
rashly, with a distinct appreciation of the point aimed at, has carried forward his
ideas without ever being required to retrace his steps. An institution is known by
its graduates. These are its epistles read of all men; and by their career and succelSs is to be judged the worth of the training given by their Alma Mater. Among
the 579 graduates, the idlers can be counted on the fingers of one hand. Farmers,
engineers, chemists, lawyers, physicians, ministers, teachers, business men are all
included in the list: not less than 80 per cent. of the entire number following employments closely related to the pbysical sciences, and other than the so-called learned
professions. Not a few have achieved distinguished success.
The profession
of teaching has claimed a large number and the graduates of this institution are to
be found in many of the important colleges and universities of the south.
Co-education cautiously attempted by tbe college has proved a success. The
young women have demonstrated an ample ability to master the most difficult subjects of the curriculum and easily take rank among the first in their classes. There
bas been entire harmony in the relation of the two sexes. Athletics have always
received the enthusiastic support of the student body. To appropriate all its advantages while repressing its abuses has been the aim of the faculty. At Auburn it

is one of the influences that keeps college life pure and h ealthy. Juiicious tolerance and guidance rather than repression has been the attitude of the college on this
question. Auburn stands for clean athletics, and has an enviable reputation in this
regard. Her numerous victories have been won in honorable, gentlemanly contest.
College life at Auburn has been always left free to shape itself without coersion
on the part of the authorites. Indeed the student enjoys here a wholesome degree
of freedom in regard to his private life. It is the aim of discipline under judicious
restraint to develop the qualities of self reliance, self control and self direction,
qualities so vital to success in ..reallife. The results of discipline based upon these
principles has been eminently satisfactory. In fact the whole trend of the influences
brought to bear upon the student are distinctively Christian. Character before
culture is the motto. On.e of the most potent of these influences is found in the
student body. The Young Men's Christian Association, which is a strong and positive force for up building of the good and true. It has always had the cordial and
sympathetic aid of the faculty.
In conclusion I would urge there is a great work yet to be accomplished in
Alabama by this institution. What it has already accomplished is but vantage
ground for still higher achievement. It is to be hoped that the Alabama Polytechnic will do its full share in the great work of leading the state to higher and better
things. And this it will do, as year by year, with the guidance of aple trustees and
a competent faculty, and with the earnest support of its alumni, and the sympathy
of all good citizens it strives towards the full accomplishment of the ideal of its
founders in sending forth class after class of young men who are at once scholars
and trained specialists, public spirited citizens and technical experts; young men of
broad intelligence and sound morality who are able and willing to address themselves to any of the practical problems of life.
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Senior Class Roll.
ARNOLD, ROBERT TANNER, E. & M. E.

Gainesville, Florida

"Thou hast the fatal gift of beauty. "
Sergeant '9 9-'00.
st Lieutenant '00- '01. Distinction '99-'00.
Class foot· ball team ' 01. Editor-in-Cheif GIomerata.

BASS, HERSCHEL WINSTON, General

Ashville, Alabama

" When I beheld this, I sighed and said to myself:
' Surely, mortal man is a broomstick'."
Distinction '99-'00.

BRADFORD, KENNETH, Pharmacy

- Montgomery, Alabama

"A short horse is soon curried. "
Assistant Editor of Glomerata. '00-' 01.

Eufaula, Alabama

BERRINGER, ARTHUR BERNARD,-* Pharmacy

" Against stupidi ty , the very Gods themselves contend in vain."

Auburn, Alabama

BELL, IDALINE, General

"Earth has nothing more tender than a pious woman 's heart."

Auburn, Alabama

BRAGG, THOMAS, Chemlcal

"Look you, I am t he most concerned in my own interest."
Sophomore Declaimer '99. Sergeant '00. Lieutenant '00-'01. Distinction '99.
First honor man '00. Thanksgiving speaker '99 and Junior speaker '00 .
Class President '00- '01. Assistant in Ag riculture '00. Assistant in Chemistry '01.
Memorial Orator '01. Manager of foot-ball team '01. Business Manager of Chrysalis.

BROWNE, SAMUEL HAMNER, E. & M. E, -

Tuscaloosa. Alabama

"My name is Sam and I don't g ive a d-m. "

Base-ball team '99·'00.

ub. Varsity '00.

Class foot-ball tea m '99-'00 and '00-'01.

Auburn, Alabama

BURNS, SALMON HOLMES, Chemical
"I have said all in naming the man."

CASTLEMAN, DAVID JAMES,* E. & }\II. E.

Greensboro, Alabama

"I stood among them lJU t not of them."

CARTER, ARTHUR ERNEST," Pharmacy
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."
" Specia l.

CONNER, HERSCHEL HENRY, C. E .

Tuskegee, Alabama

.• There is great ability in knowing how to conceal one's ability."
Lieutenant '00-'01. Debater '00. Exchange Editor of Orange and Blue.
President of Wirt Society. Assistant Business Manager of Chrysalis.

EAGAR, WILLIAM HAMILTON, E . & M . E.

Haleyville, Alabama

"Seldom he smiles, and smiles in such a sort as to mock himself."
Distinction '99-'00. Track team '00-'01. VicePresident Senior Class 1901.

ENSLEN, EUGENE FLYNN, E. & M. E.

Birmingham, Alabama

"Go teach Eternal Wisdom how to rule,
Then drop into thyself and be a fooL"
Distinction '98-'99-'99-'OQ.

FELTON, LEROY "MADISON, E. & M. E.

Anderson, South Carolina

"Men are but children of larger growth."
Varsity foot-ball team '99. Class team '00.
Wirt Society. Debater February 22, '01.

FOy,JOHN DREWRY, E. & M. E .

- Eufaula, Alabama

.. There's a laughing devil in his sneer.',
Corporal '98-'99 . Sergeant-Major '99-00.
Captain anq Assistant to Commandant '00-01. Class President '98-'99 and '99-00.
President of German Club '97 and ' 98. Distinction ' 97-'98-'99-'00.
H op Committee, Business Manager Orange and Blue. Manager of foot-ball team '00.

GOGGANS, JAMES OLNEY, Chemical

Alexander City, Alabama

"Born but to banquet and to drain the bowl."
Wirt Society. Sophomore Declaimer's Medal '98. J unior speaker '00.
Class orator '01.

GREENE,WALTER LEE,E.& 11.E.

Opelika, Alabama

"He is not to be found fault with."
Corporal '98-'99 . Sergeant '99-'00. First Lieutenant '00-'01.
Manager of Senior Foot-ball Team. Treasurer of Tennis Club.
.
Secretary of Senior German Club.

HAIGLER, WILLIAM HOPE, E. & lVi. E. -

Montgomery, Alabama

"Nothing on which to hang a quotation."
Track team '99- '00.

HALEY, PAUL SHIELDS, C. E.

Jasper, Alabama

"I'm not in the roll of common men."
Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. Lieutenant '00-'01. Assista nt Adjutant.
Distinction '98-'99-'99-'00. Member Websterian Society. Assistant Editor Glomerata.

HARVEY, lVIICHAEL SMITH, E. & M. E.

Auburn, Alabama

"A lion in the field and a fox in the counciL"
Varsity foot-ball team '97, '98, '99, '00 . Class foot-ball team '97-'98, '98-'99, '99-'00, '00-'01.
Captain of senior foot-ball team 1901. Captain track team 1900.
*SpeciaJ.

HAYNES, CHARLES HENRY, General

Union Springs, Alabama

"I may have erred in t hinking myself to be something."
Sophomore speaker '99. Jun ior speaker 'QQ. Hop committee ''01.
Sergeant '99·''0'0. First lieutenant ''0'0-''01.

HAYNES, DANIEL HAYGOOD, Pharmacy

- Selma. Alabama

"What thou art, we know not."

HAYNIE, JAMES KELLEY, Pharmacy -

:M ontgomery, Alabama

"When he is best, he is a little worse than man."

HERTZ, ARBER SAMUEL, E. & M . E .

Macon, Georgia

"When he meets you, padlock your ear with your finger."

HOOD, ROBERT HOLLAND, Chemical -

- Birmingham, Alabama

"Let us not desire what is hard to do."
Class foot· ball team '97-'98. Corporal '98-'99. Treasurer of German Club '97-'98.
Floor man a ger '98-'99, '99-''0'0. Hop committee ''01.

JACKSON, ARTHUR FLOURNOY, General

- 'W est Point, Georgia

"A trade sir, that I hope I may use with a safe
conscience, which is indeed sir, a mender of bad soles."
Corporal '98-'99. First sergeant '99-'0'0. Captain ''0'0-''01. Distinction '98-'99-''0'0.
President of Y. M. C. A. ''0'0-''01. President of Websterian Society 19'0'0.
Sophamore declaimer '99. Thanksgiving debater '99. Junior speaker's medal 19'0'0.
Secretary of Athletic Advisory Board 'Q Q ~' Q1. Officer in charge of gymnasium ''0'0-''01.
Manager of track team ''01. Editor of Orange and Blue.

JACKSON, J AMES BAXTER, Chemical

Auburn, Alabama

"I might rehearse many delights of country life."

JONES, J EFFERSON FRANKLIN, E. & M. E.

- Gainesville, Alabama

"Don't let him go t o the devil, where he is known."
Sophomore declaimer '99. Treasurer of Wirt Society '99. Track team ''0'0-''01.
Class poet ''01. Associate editor of Chryalis ' '01.

KAHN, MYRON DANIEL, E. & M. E. -

Opelika, Alabama

"Oh! What a laugh!"
Distinction '98-99.

KAUFFMAN, CLAUDE, Chemical

Mobile, Alabama

"A m an that was perfect, upright, and eschewed evi1. "
Member of Web sterian Society. Post in agriculture 19'01.

EMMET STEPHENS KILL EBRE W, E. & M. E.

- Newton, Alabama

"The society of girls is a very delightful thing. "
Sargeant '99-''0'0. Lieutenant ''0'0-''01. Distinction '99-''0'0.
*Special.

LANCASTER, WILLIAM REID, E. & M. E.

Auburn, Alabama

"A merrier man, within the limit of becoming
mirth, I never spent an hour's talk witha1."
Sergeant '!:/9·'00. Lieutenant '00-'01. Sophomore declaimer '99.
Varsity foot-ball team '98-'99. Class foot ball team '9 8-'99, '99-'00, '00-'01.
. Hop committee '00-'01. Art edito r Chrysalis.

Shorter, Alabama

LETCHER, JAMES TALBOT, General

"Oh helll What have we here."
Sergeant '99,'00. Lieutenant '00,'01. February 22d,'OO speaker. Junior speaker '00.
Distinction '99,'00. First honor man '99,'00. Treasurer of Y. M. C. A. '00,'01.
Associate editor Glomerata '01.

LINDROSE, KARL EDWARD, E. & M. E.

New Orleans, Louisiana

"For every why he had a wherefore."
Logic forever!
Distinction '98-'99, '99·,00. President of Wirt Society. Thanksgiving speaker.
Associate editor of Chrysalis. Senior class prophet. Class foot-ball team '99 00.

MARTIN, DANIEL STACY*, E. & M. E.

Clio, Alabama

"A diamond in the rough."
Varsity foot-ball team '98-'99-'00. Captain Varsity foot-ball team '00.
Class foot-ball team '98-'99-'00. Captain class team '99. Track team '99-'00.

MCCRARY, WALTER DEEMS, Pharmacy

Opelika, Alabama

.. There is many a man hath more hair than wit."

MCGEHEE, WILLIAM BOYD, Pharmacy,

Montgomery, Alabama

"Lord of himself that heritage of woe."
Corporal '98-'99 . Sergeant '99-'00. Lieutenant '00-,01. Distinction 1900.
Company medal 1900.

MERIWETHER, BE~JAMIN BALDWIN, C. E.

Mt. Meigs, Alabama

'''My life is one dismal horrid grind."
Historian of freshman class. Corporal '98-99. Sergeant '99-'00.
First lieutenant '00-'01. Junior historian.

MITCHELL, ABRAM HILL, Chemical

Auburn, Alabama

"An easy temper, naturally good, and faithful to his word."
Distinction '97-'98-'99. Corporal '98-'U9.
Freshmen foot-ball team. Literary editor Chrysalis.

MOORE, JAMES CROWDER*, Pharmacy

Auburn, Alabama

"None but himself can be his paralle1."

MOORE, ISAAC LENOIR, E. & M. E.

Auburn, Alabama

"He was a scholar, a ripe and good one."
Sergeant '99-'00. First Lieutenant '00-'01. Distinction '98-'99.
*Special.

MOORE, MERRILL HASTING, Chemical

Montgomery, Alabama

"A gross fat man, as fat as butter."
Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. Lieutenant '00-'01.
Assistant business manager Orange and Blue. Member of German Club.
Advisory Board. Secretary and treasurer of junior class. Hop committee '00-'01.

MOODY, MARTIN THEOPHILUS*, Pharmacy

Peidmont, Alabama

"Music in his soul all else to him is dross."

NISBET, CARLYLE*, E. & M. E.

]'vIacon, Georgia

"A lunatic, a lover and a singer."
Base ball team '99-'00-'01. Glee club '00. Hop committee.
Floor manager Senior German Club. Athletic Advisory Board '01.

NOLL, WILLIAM LOUIS, E . & M. E.

Chattanooga, Tennessee

" Man delights, not me."
Class team '99-'00-'01. Track team '99-'00. Captain track team 1901.
Varsity foot ball '00. Class treasurer.

PARKER, DOSSEY JULIAN, C . E.

Brewton, Alabama

"And 'tis remarkable that they talk most who have the least to say."
Sergeant '99-'00. Lieutenant '00-'01. Junior class speaker.
Junior and senior foot-ball team.

PELHAM, MORRIS*, E. & M. E.

Malep, Alabama

"He loves to wind his mouth up and then let it go again."
Varsity '99-'00, '00-'01. Junior and senior class mile race '00. Manager of track team .

PHELPS, JAMES COCHRAN, Chemical

Panstone, Alabama

"A 'nick-name' is the heaviest stone the devil can throw at a man- ' Greasy'."
Treasurer Websterian Society 1900·01.
Orator from Websterian Society February 22d, 1901.

POWELL, J AMES BLACKMON, General

Union Springs, Alabama

"God made him, therefore let him pass for a man ."
Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. Lieutenant and adjutant '00-'01.
Sophomore declaimer medalist '98-'99. Junior speaker 1900. Member German Club.
Business manager of Glomerata.

ROBERTS, SHEPHERD HARRISON, General

Montgomery, Alabama

.. There is no truth in him."
Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. Captain '00-'01. Distinction '99-'00.
Member German Club '00-'01. Company medal '99-00. Battalion medal '99-'00.
Assistant business manager Glomerata.

REID, HENRY VIRGIL*, Pharmacy -

Clayton, Alabama

"As he thinketh in his heart, so is he. "
Senior class foot-ball team. Orange and Blue editor.
*Special.

Selma, Alabama

RENNIE, ALSTON KEITH*, Pharmacy
"He has the gait of a shuffling nag."

SARGENT, HARVEY OWEN, Chemical

Russellville, Alabama

"A man of strife and a man of contention ."
Member of Websterian Society. Society medalist '99-'00. Varsity foot-ball team '96-'97.
Captain class foot-ball team '96-'97. Class team '99-'00, '00-'01.
Assistant editor Chrysalis.

SCHLOSI;,>, OSCAR 1',!lENDERSON, Pharmacy

- Eufaula, Alabama

"His nose is as sharp as a pin."

SHAW, LYMAN HALL, E. & M. E. -

Cuba, Alabama

"I wonder why I do not stand in with the ladies ?"

SKEGGS, HENRY ALEXANDER, Chemical

New Decatur, Alabama

,. His bark is worse than his bite."
Corporal '98-'99 . Sergeant '99-'00. Substitute Varsity foot-ball team '97-'98.
Varsity fo ot-ball team '98-'99. Varsity base-ball team '00.

SKEGGS, JOHN HUNT, C. E.

New Decatur, Alabama .

"His nature was robust and manly."
Substitute varsity foot-ball team '00. Class foot-ball team '00-'01.

Mobile, Alabama

SLOAN, MATTHEW SCOTT, E . & M. E.

"A merry heart goes all the day ."
Corporal '98-'99, Sergeant '99-'00. Captain '00-'01.
Varsity base-ball team '98-'99, '00-'01. Captain varsity base-ball team '00- '01.
Varsity foot-ball tea m '98-'99-'00. Class foot-ball team '98-'99-'00.
Hop committee '01.

SMITH, HOLLAND McTYEIRE, General -

Montgomery, Alabama

" Oh 1 How it would talk- and talk-and talk 1"
Sophomore declaimer '99. Assistant editor-in-chief of Orange and Blue.

STERNFELD, Lours, E. & M. E.

Montgomery, Alabama

" If his face is his fortune, then he is doomed . "
Band medal. Distinction 1900.

STICKLE, HENRY SLEETH, C. E.

Florence, Alabama

"He is given to hospitality."
Senior class foot-ball team.

THOMAS, GODFREY RHODES, C. E.

Gainesville, Alabama

"As constant as the Northern Star, of whose fixed and
resting quality there is no fellow in the firmament ."
Varsity foot-ball team '98-'99, '99-'00, '00-'01.
Class foot-ball team '98-'99, '99-'00 , '00-'01.
Athletic Editor of Chrysalis.
·Special.

TURPIN, MANLY CURRY, E. & M. E.

Charlottesville, Virginia

" Talkest thou nothing but of ladies ?"
Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. First lieutenant '00-'01.
Historian of senior class. Editor-in-chief of Chrysalis.

WERNER, HENRY EDWARD, E . & M. E .

- Blanco, Texas

" That never living man of mem o ry."
Distinction '99-'00. Senior cla ss foot-ball te a m . Member of A. P . I. Band .

WHARTON, LEONIDAS, Pharmacy

Center, Alabama

"His face is like a benedictio n. "
Associate editor Orange and Blue.

WHITFIELD, GAlUS, General

Demopolis, Alabama

"Some men are born to feast and not to fight ."
Distinction ' 97-'98, '98-' 99. Corporal '98-'99. Quartermaster sergeant '99-'00.
Quartermaster lieutenant '00-'01. Junior class foot ball tc:am '99-'00.

\VILLIAMS, JERE CRAWFORD, E. & M. E .

Auburn , Alabama

"' Tis the last r ose of summer left bloo ming a lo ne."

WILLI.I;\MS, JOHN RUTLEDGE, E. & M. E,

Porter, Alabama

" An honest m a n's word is as good a s his bond."
Secretary senio r class.

WILLS, EDWARD HOUSTON, General

Auburn, Alabama

"Oh, that we could buy "him at our estima tion and sell him at his own! "
Distinction '97-' \)8. Corporal '98-'99. Sergeant '99-'00. Captain Co. C . '00-'01.
Member of hop committee. President of German Club ' 98 '99, '00-'01.
President of tennis club. Assistant-captain gymnasium team.
Vice-president class '98-'99. Secretary Sophomore Germa n Club.
·Special.

Senior Class History .
.:f.
T IS with no little hesitancy and feeling of unworthiness
that I undertake the honorable task imposed upon me by
my fellow classmen, of putting on paper where all men may
read th e deeds and happenings of the noble class of 1901.
A class that is so soon to embark upon the tempestuous sea
of life where each one will have to paddle his own canoe.
But as I was taught when I first came to begin the pursuit of knowledge in these
classic walls, implicit obedience is the first law of military science,
I cheerfully take up my task and beg of you, my friends, to bear with me a
short time while I endeavor in my feeble way to portray for you some
of the happenings and characteristics of our class. In the second week
of September, 1897, we entered upon the arena of college life and began to fight
our battles, (and some
us have been fi ghting ever since ) sometimes
victory crowning our efforts, sometimes our banner has been trailed in the dust.
As is usual with every incoming class, we were met at the train by a large crowd of
hospitable ( ?) cadets who had repaired thither for the sole purpose of welcoming us.
How considerate of them. But as the train rolled in, ominous noises reached our
ears, we thought it was pandemonium broke loose. They were making night hideous by their unearthly yells, tin· pans, and last but far from least-paddles. Although we had expected beforehand that we would soon astonish the faculty,
cadets, and perhaps the world at large, by our intellectuality and other personal at·

0;

tributes, we were totally unprepared for such a demonstrative rp.cf'ption. I might
add in this connection that it was reported that one of our number had telegraphed
Dr. Broun to meet him at the train; he was, however, disappointed, but found that
our noble president had a large delegation there to represent him. As I said the
reception was so much of a surprise to us that we were completely at a loss to know
what to do or where to go. We had no idea we were so conspicuous. However
some kind friend soon came along and showed us the way to a "ranch" where we
were soon safely housed, and where I reckon it is needless to add, we stayed very
closely for some time afterward. Then we went through the mysteries of matriculation, and oh! how proud we felt when we got that little slip of paper with Cadet
written before our name. Thence to the leading store of the metropolis to have
the measure taken for the uniform, and then we were full-fledged cadets. It was
not long before same kind (?) hearted sophomores told us to prepare for "Senior
Inspection." For the next few days that was on every lip. Oh! how often we
dreaded the approach of the night, and finally when the dreaded night approached,
after a hastily eaten supper we crept away with fear and trembling to our beds. or
perhaps under them. Finally it came, and we only found that "the half had never
been told. " It is needless to recount how, quaking with fear we hastened to obey
the stentorian commands of the senior officer as he told us to clean our room, place
our shoes at an angle of sixty degrees apart and facing towards the rising sun, etc.
But all things have an end, and ere long the novelty wore off, and we became
acquainted with the ways of college life and settled down to work, each one having
in his mind's eye the attainment of first corporal next year. At the commencement
of our Sophomore year we found our number increased to the high-water mark,
having received many valuable additions, a number being from other states besides
Alabama. Believing in a revised edition of the "Golden Rule," which says, "Do
unto others as others have done unto you, " we proceeded to give the new freshman
class a warm welcome and most cordial reception.
Now came that most eventful period in the sophomore's history when the
promotions for corporals are made. As we had nearly one hundred members in
our class, and there were only seventeen to be favored, the number of appointments
was considerably exceeded by the number of disappointments. However the unfortunate ones consoled themselves with thoughts of a future sergeancy, or perhaps
some one of the favored few would resign, or go home and the colonel would recognize his true worth and give him the coveted prize. It was at this stage of our
career that we showed our supremacy on the gridiron by completely "snowing
under" the impudent freshmen who challenged us, and defeating the strong senior
team by a large score, thereby winning the championship of college, our goal at no
time having been crossed by either of the opposing teams Having passed successfully through the sophomoric stage of existence We rose one step higher in the
collegiate ladder and attained the rank of Juniors. Although our ranks were some·
what depleted by dismissals, resignations, etc., we were more than glad to welcome

into our fold several new members ,,,ho by their actions have all proved themselves
worthy of the class of 1901. They have been ever ready to stand up for her and
we are proud to claim them as our fellow class-men. It was also at this period that
some who, it was reported, had been refused admission to the sub-fresh class, threw
in their lot with us and became specialists in the art of making pills.
Having heretofore been all in the same classes, studying the same books, copying the same notes, and who knows but handing up the same examination papers,
it was in the junior class that we separated into our different courses, each one
choosing the profession he wished to follow. Some choosing to roll pills, or raise
potatoes, others to layout railroads or grease engines, while still others decided to
take a little of all and called themselves the general course. Though however
much we were divided, nevertheless we were still bound together by the common
ties of English, Physics and Tactics. Again this year we easily came off as champions of the college in foot ball, defeating both of the . contesting teams by a good
score, and not allowing either team to make a touch down against us. Steadily we
worked along through the year delving into the equations of "Analyt," endeavoring to solve the problems of Physics, and living in constant dread of a quiz in the
same, poring over English, we completed the third year of our college life. After
all this hard work, after having fought many battles, being buffeted about by the
world in general and the faculty in particular, we have arrived at the long looked
for, much desired goal of seniority. And having arrived at this exalted position
what do we find awaiting us? Oh! how the hopes and ideas of our freshmen year
are blasted! How we looked with awe, admiration and wonder at the mighty senior as he strutted about with his hands in his pockets, and deep in our hearts
cherished a faint hope that some sweet day, we might, by the grace of the faculty,
attain that position, which we were sure would entitle us a position of omniscience,
and that everyone would take off his hat when we passed by. Well, is this what
we found? perhaps you may ask. For an answer I refer you to any of my fellow
classmen, and they will tell you, that being a senior only means work, work, work,
themes, theses, etc. And as for respect shown us by other classmen, we know it
not, we are regular hobby horses, and when one does "buck" because he is overridden, there is a fight right away. But, having attained this position, let us remember the words of the immortal poet and take heed to them when he said:
"Lowliness is young ambitions ladder,
Whereto the climber upward turns his face,
But when once he has attained the upmost round,
He then unto the ladder turns his back,
Looks into the clouds, scorning the base degrees
By which he did ascend."
Having now traced our course to the present time, I will attempt to point out
a few of our distinguishing features. We are the first class to graduate in this the
twentieth century. Though this proud distinction has been so much discussed

and was so eagerly claimed by our predecessors, yet I believe it is fully decided now,
and we have that distinction. We were the first class that while in the verdant
stage of freshmanhoocl had the courage to organize a German club and to give a
daJ;lce. We did this and classes of succeeding years have followed our worthy
example. It was also our class that were the first possessors of that phenomenon
known as th e seventee'nth corporal, thereby changing a long standing college joke into a very stenz reality, four of our number having been proud possessors of this much
coveted prize. Our chief claim for distinction, however, lies in our achievements in
Athletics, and in foot ball especially. In our freshman year we made a good
showing for "rats" followed above mentioned by securing the championship for the
last two years. This year our team by their excellen t training and experience
developed such a name that one of the teams that was to have contested with us for
the college championship became frigbtened and refused to play unless we would
take off one of our best men. Thus we won out in a walk, not even being allowed
the pleasure of showing what strength we really possessed. Had it not been for the
accommodating freshm en in playing us a game on our class day we would have
been unable to let the world know of our splendid team. Thus we graduate as
college champions, having held that honored title ever since our freshman year ; no
team bas ever yet succeeded in making a touch-down against us. A record I think
few class teams hold, and one we are proud to claim. In our freshman year we
succeeded in getting two men on the "Varsity," in the sophomore year we had
eight, in the junior year eleven and this year eigbt. Among our classmen we have
been proud to claim the finest quarter back that ever played on a southern foot-ball
field, and have now among our number one who was placed by competent critics
in the honorary position of captain of the All-t3outhern team. On the base-ball
and gymnasium team we have also had our full share of representati yes. However,
it is not alone in athletics that 1901 has confined her talents, for she has also
invaded the realms of Literature and Oratory, and as usual, has been successful in
these. It is even whispered that some love-sick swain among our number has
degenerated into expressing his thoughts in poetry. Perhaps
" H e lisped. in numbers for numbers came. "
Again in the ranks of society have we had our representatives.. Hardly had
we begun our college career ere some of us fell captive to the charms of some of
Auhurn' s fairest damsels. However, I must say for the sake of " the girl we left
behind us, " tbat quite a number have remained true and have entirely refused to
be caught in any snares laid for them by the wary college maiden . It now becomes
my sad duty to mention the one thing wherein our class is lacking. But as history
is impartial, I must relate the bad as well as tbe good. The only blot that lies
upon our fair escutcheon consists in the fact that until our senior year no fair co-ed
bad condescended to cast in her lot with us and join the race for college honors,
and now we have only one lone star to grace our ranks. As the reason for this,
some unkind one bas suggested th at we were so fast that no young lady would
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desire to be with us, but that this is a malicious slander I believe our friends and
well-wishers will bear me out. Some more kindly disposed have said that they
felt sorry for us and did not wish to deprive us of all the college honors. We
ourselves are not inclined to accept this most chartitable solution however, so we
will leave the question open for discussion by "the shldent body. " I think I may
safely say that as a class we have always been loyal to one another to the class and
to our AlmaMater, and though, I am sorry to say, we have been somewhat
divided, yet whenever there has arisen anything touching the honor of old 1901 we
have cheerfully laid aside all personal prejudices, and with one accord , have rallied
around the banner of our class and fought for it to the end. Though there have
been black sheep in our fold, (and what flock is there without one?) and notwithstanding the fact that we have at times worried our noble president, perhaps caused
the commandant many sleepless nights, and afforded the faculty varied subjects for
discussion at their weekly gatherings, we have meant well, and I think, have reason to
congratulate ourselves. And now as my pleasant task draws to its close, to you
my dear friends, who have by your kindnesE> and hospitality
made our stay so pleasant during the last four years, I can
only say as the time draws near for us to leave, our hearts
are full and our eyes well up with tears at the thoughts of
leaving these walls hallowed by so many pleasant memories.
and of leaving so many spots around that have become endeared to us by thoughts and associations too sacred for
me to profane by mentioning them. And you may rest assured that in after years we shall always look back to our college days with a tender spot in our hearts for "Auburn,
loveliest village of the plain" And now, fellow class men,
• as our racedraws near the close, we stand upon the threshold of a new era in our life. . We l.ook back upon the past
four years and think of the sorrows we have endured, the
pleasures we have enjoyed with mingled emotions of pain
and joy. But now let us turn our eyes to the future, and for
~
the next few months let us exert every effort to gain the
t~!~
coveted goal almost within our grasp, having gained that
~
which we have sought for 80 earnestly, we shall separate on
our different ways and walks of life, some to rise to heights
of fame unknown, some perhaps to sink into the oblivion of
the forgotten. And though it may be, boys, that we will
never meet again upon this terrestrial sphere, God grant that
when each one has done his work well and faithfully here
below, we may all meet and join hands around the great
Celestial throne where there is no labor or work. Now let us
always keep a heart full of love for the class of 1901 and go out
EVOLUTION OF A
STUDENT.

"[n the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouc of life;
Be not like the dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife."

Class Poem.
The lingering months have rolled away,
The race of books is almost run;
We greet with joy this longed for day,
And hail the Class of Nineteen One.

To celebrate our deeds in rhyme,
The bay crowned bard attempts to.day,
To sing them all, too short the time,
For countless as the sands are they.

Some Homer's harp, some Virgil's lyre,
I

Were fit to tempt a strain so bold,
Some genius of celestial fire,
Some singer with a throat of gold.

Nor yet can we the song omit,
With justice to this Class so rare;
So valiant friends, your ears submit.
While we the mighty tale declare.

For many months we've dwelt together,
And shared in love each other's pain,
A brother-band with one dear mother,
We've passed our days of sun and rain.

All brave and strong we've tried to be,
And faithful to each smallest task,
And now the goal we clearly see,
In manhood's sunshine soon we'll bask.

Though ofttimes grave our faults have been,
Though oft our sport has brought us pain,
A trifle, now, the greif does seem,
Only a shower of summer rain!

Of you, our friends, who sweetly bore,
The brunt of all our pranks so jolly,
Forgiveness now we each implore,
The paths of youth are hedged with folly.

And now our bark is on the shore,
Our heart-felt love to all we waft;
Come heaving waves, come tempest's roar,
May your dear love stilt bless our craft.

Full loud the bomb, J nd fierce the din,
And dire alarm we sometimes waged;
The work of mischief 'twas not sin,
T he beating of a wild b ird caged .

We laud the men of the days yore,
Full many the laurel that has been won ;
But where's the class of a grander score,
Than the gallant boys of Nineteen One?

All mouths do speak their wit and beauty,
Their valor, like a lion, bold,
Their ample knowledge, love of duty,
Finer, yea, than much fine gold.

Apollo's grace before them fails,
When on parade they do appear;
The light of Socrates' now pales ,
When they adjust their thinking gear.

Then, too, with hearts and arms of steel,
A band of a thletes, tried and true,
Aren a never saw them knfe1;
Champions!

They of" Orange and Blue."

•
So fondly bid them now adieu,
Bid them a hearty and warm God-speed,
And as they go to labors new,
Give kind blessings for every need.

And now, on thee, our dear old mother,
Our parting blessing we bestow,
While" White" and ,. Purple" float together,
While through these heart's life tides do flow .

Ne'er from this loyal band may one,
Bring crimson shame on thy fair cheek;
But rather may each loving son,
For thy dear brow a laurel seek.

And though from thee we now are turning,
Thy light, our star be all life's way,
May thoughts, that in our hearts are burning,
Glow brighter, e'en to that Great Day.

So hail to the Class of Nineteen One!
So hail to the faithful band;
Their race of books is almost run,
Their day of work is nearly done ,
So hail the Class of Nineteen One!!

J.

F. JONES, 190 1 ,
Class Poet.

Class Prophecy.
~~~~~~IHERE

are certain half-dreaming modes of mind, in which we
naturally steal away from the noise and glare and seek some
quiet haunt, where we may indulge our reveries undisturbed.
In such a mood I was loitering about the old gray cloisters of
·W estminster Abbey, enjoying that luxury of wandering
thought, which one is apt to dignify with the name of reflection.
I applied to one of the Vergers for admission to the library.
He conducted me through a portal rich with the crumbling sculptures of former
ages, which opened upon a gloomy passage leading to the chapter house and the
chamber in which dooms-day book is deposited. Just within the passage was a
small door on the left; to this the Verger applied a key, and it opened with some
difficulty as if seldom used. ,Ve now ascended a dark, narrow stairway, and
passing through a second door, entered the library.
I found myself in a lofty antique hall, the roof, supported by massive joists of
old English oak. It was soberly lighted by a row of Gothic windows, at a
considerable height above the floor.
Around the hall and in a small gallery, were the books arranged in carved
oaken cases. In the center of the room was a solitary table with two or three books
upon it, an ink~stand without ink, and a few pens parched by long disuse. The
place seemed fitted for quiet study and profound meditations. It was buried deep
among the massive walls of the Abbey, and shut out from the tumult of the world.
I could hear now and then the faint sound of a bell tolling for prayers echoing
soberly along the roof of the Abbey. By degrees the sound grew fainter and at
length died away, and a profound silence reigned throughout the dusky hall. I

had taken down a little quarto curiously bound in parchment and in brass clasps
and seated myself at the table in a venerable arm-chair. Instead of reading
however, I was beguiled by the solemn, monastic air and lifeless quietude of the
place into a train of musing. I remained in this attitude for a short time, when
my consciousness of the outside world faded away into a dream, and then to my
utter astonishment came a vision with all of its beautiful tints of imagination. It
seemed to have system and such picturesque element that my eagerness for
understanding it revealed the prophetic destiny of my classmates.
In this vision I could see indications of wealth, rigid economy, happiness,
misery and its aggregated contemporaries. I could see indications of science and
art, wisdom, knowledge, ignorance and illiteracy in all of its multifarious forms;
and myriads of others that is impossible to enumerate.
The Verger observing my attentivness to tbe scene, asked if I wished to
ascertain any information to which I eagerly responded in the affirmative. He led
me through a winding path to a favorite spot, where is kept the records of all
people and their final destinies, with all the intermediate walks of life. I felt a
little delicacy in observing the records as I feared there might have been some
whose future was condemned, but having made a careful inspection, my whole
being was relieved when I saw our destinies were plausible and our past lives free
from stain. This gave me a thrilling desire to know the real interpretation of this
wonderful panorama of nature; and the Verger who kept with him a knowledge of
all these beautiful cuts of art lead me away from the records and began to point out
to me these various phases of life and which of us would be the followers.
He took me on board a vessel that my friend Werner had spent twenty years
of fruitful labor in building. It was made of material without weight, had no
resistance, and obeyed the law of Hypothesis. On its trial trip it shot off into
hyperbolic curve, and the twenty years of hypothetical reasoning, with its inventor
was gone forever. He then showed me an observatory that my friend Brown 'had
erected and had spent his entire life devising theories of his own refute, the
astronomical world. He printed his laws and discoveries in a book, entitled "The
Hypothetical Exgenius. " The earth declares the glory of God, and man showeth
his handiwork. The planetary system was an apparition of the mind, and the
eclipses were caused by color-blindness. In the immediate vicinity was what I
comprehended to be a great electrical enterprise, all decorated with such
illumination as to dazzle the human eye. There I saw myoId friend Castleman
who proclaimed the indispensable use of "Circuit Breakers" as the only safe-guard
to the Electrical Engineer. In the distance I saw a cumbersome building and its
unconformity to the modern 'style made it an object elf interest. It was made very
prominent by the word,
Martin
"Triumvirate"
Pelham
{ Hood . .

a

It seemed to me that this great and sudden elevation into such high ranks, was
a deviation from the ordinary; so I went in to see if. they had risen above the
common affairs of men. They gave me a hearty welcome and began to relate their
experiences in the world. Since they had left college and gone among the toil and
tumuit of practical life, they had great difficulty in making themselves understood
in the language, and on account of this incontinuity of thought and speech among
the people, they had taken the authority to rectify and .rearrange the English
language to conform with the?:?' ideas and thus bring the people more in touch with
each other.
Just a little distance from here we entered a large single story building and I
chanced to meet some of myoId veterinary friends, and among the number was
"Sargent," who had a great problem on hand, one that had perplexed his mind
for many years. He was trying to prove that the lungs of a dog was the seat of his
pants. We entereu a little village and while walking down a beautifully paved
street, I observed a large crowd gathered about a distant hall. I made haste to see
and hear what I could I entered the door and found myself in a court· room,
surrounded by many old Auburn boys. I felt as if I were at home and turned to
myoId friend Burns and inquired about the proceedings of the court, when h e
assumed an indignant position and said that "Bradford, Schloss and McGhee' s
Drug Co. " had patented a medicine and its wide circulation and returns had
accumulated them a little fortune, and another apothecary of the community
owned by Wharton, Moody and Haynes, on account of a little animosity and
competition had condemned it, by saying it was an imposition upon the public and
the sale of it should be prohibited by law-And this law-suit is the outcome.
About this time the conversation was interrupted by the Judge calling the court to
order. The charge was filed, the witness evidence was received and the contest for
the survival of the fittest began between the lawyers. Over on the far side of the
room arose a fine looking man of medium height, clean shaven, whom I recognized
to be Sloan. He began his pleading as 'prosecuting attorney with such eloquence,
impressiveness and affectionatness of manner, as to elicit the warmest enthusiasm
from all his hearers, and absolutely staggered even himself. He concluded his
speech by relating the testimony of the witness, who said, that this medicine
effected a man to such an extent that his mental faculties were reversed in their
functions, and his eyes had gone into permanent eclipse. Not far from me arose
my friend Nisbet in all of his graceful attitudes and began his defensive work in
earnest. His speech was a most elegant collection of words, and the manner of his
speech was very persuasive in its tone; in conclusion he related his own experience
with this medicine by saying that he was born without brain and cells, since taking
three bottles of this medicine and according to Ohm' s Law, he had a brand new
brain and superb electric cells. After this we strolled down the street and our
attention was commanded by the sound of a bell It was not Sunuay, but just in
the suburbs of the community I found my friend J. F. Jones, who was a Presiding

Elder, conducting the services, by expounding th e text, whether Jonah could
swallow the whale or the reverse. We returned from church by another street and
I observed a sign hanging immediately above the door of a small building with this
inscription-Ii A mender of bad soles."
It struck me that there might. be a
spiritualist in the community: and having heard of their wonderful works upon
mankind, I walked in and whom should I see but A. F. Jackwn, a shoemaker by
trade. 'life now left the community and were enroute for a distant town where the
great halls of science were planted, when I suddenly came upon two men who were
clad with a striking simplicity, nature had endowed one with no neck and had
placed the other's ankles in the middle of the upper portion of his feet. Their faces
were parched by exposure to the sun, · their shoes partly worn from excessive
walking, and seeing that they were objects of charity, I drew near and found them
to be Messrs Han'ey and Goggians. The world's celebrated Hobos. Having
started once more, I h ad proceeded but a few steps, when I was hailed by a man
whom I recognized from the tone of his voice to be S. H. Roberts. He had become a
fisherman and was just returning home with as many fish as he could poss~bly carry.
I saw he must have had good luck, when he said he could have caught more, but
that he had to get behind a tree to bait his hook, to keep the fish from biting him
Vile were now getting somewhat fatigued from our extensive trips and sat down
under the shade of a tree, and while sitting thus my guide began telling me about
some of my dass-mates, that possibly we might not see. I was highly entertained
with the complimentary remarks he used with many of whom he told me about.
He said that J. B. Powell had been promot.ed to position of tn~st since he was the
most truthful man that had survived of all the Auburn boys, the reason of which
was that none ever came out of him. In the far west of America, among the
rugged gardens of the Rockies, there is a surveying club, composed of Skeggs,
Stickle, Merriwether and Haley. They are employed hy the U. S. service and their
~ork is based upon "Parker's Theory of Triangulation. "
They were all endowed
with natural talent in their line of work and have succeeded wonderfully in all of
their undertakings so much so that public notoriety has kept them isolated from
society. But one of the most noted characters was Lancaster, who had turned from
the profession of electricity to become a lawyer. His tender heart had gone ou t to
the widows and orphans, and th e specialt.y of his calling was divorce pleadings ;
many a poor woman had been divorced from her pocket-book, on his assurance
that in return she would regain her blissful singleness. Thomas he said was
engaged in teaching engineering in some large college, the name of which I have
now forgotten.
He had taken unto himself a wife and was a profitable member of
the community in which h e lived. He had become t.he leader of the church choir,
Superintendent of the Sunday-school, alderman of the tenth ward, and had
organized a brass-band of which he was leader. He was reno wried for the
thoroughness of hi s instructions as he impressed everything upon the students' mind
by one of " Lane' s" humorous illustrations. I informed my guide that I should

like to know what h ad become of m y friend H. ·M. Smith, as I thought that one
who had been so prominent in college politics could not have but made himself a
name in the world. I was informed that he h ad by his intricate knowledge of
poiltical intrigue, loquacity and persuasive eloquence, succeeded in gaining the
mastery of the people among whom he lived, and th ey had elected him to the high
and exalted position of trust, that of mayor of the village in which he lived. M.
H. Moore, J. D. Foy and E. Z. Kelley had become the dictators and leaders of
fashi on. They could always be found present at large entertainments and grand
charades, but they were never equal to the occasion. ' '''hile resting under the
sh ade of this tree, my guide asked me if I would like to see the large daily
n ewspaper, which was at that time attracting so much attention from the literary
world , by the excellence of its reading matter, the book reviews being especiall y a
masterful production of literary genius. I replied in the affirmative, and when I
began to read I was very pleasantly surprised to find that it was edited by my fellow
class·men Wills, E. H. and I. L. Moore. "Shaw " by hi s ingenious inventive
qualities had perfected the wireless t elegraph ; and " Arnold" through hi s
skillfulness and sensitive tou ch with the hand h ad bRcome th e world's great
despatcher. " J. R. Williams" had been employed as " wireman" for same
company. " H aynie ,Reed, Rennie, Moore, J . C.," were joint partners in the
drug business, and through the sale of "Carter' s Pills," had made themselves a
comfortab le li ving and had completely annihilated the world' s wide competition.
"Co nner" began life in the field of eng ineering, h ad risen to a lucrative position,
and h aving accumulated considerable means, h ad retired and become a great Ii terary
critic, whose productions were eagerly sought after by all the lead ing periodicals. Of
co urse I ,,'as very anxious to k now what h ad beJome' of Tom Bra,gg. I was told
that he soon after leaving college h ad become a lawyer and delved into politi cs, and
his sympathies h aving been enlisted in a great and worthy cause of ,the people
which was then arous ing the country; h e p romptly joined them, and by his
indefatigable will and persuasive eloquence, had led them to victory. They had
sho wn him their ap preciil.tion by electing him to sit in the U. S. Senate, where I
feel sure the country will hear from him. Noll and Eager on account of their
congenial companionship h ad lived all the days of t heir life, in sight of "Paradise,"
too cowaruly to put their anm around it and press it to their bosom. They
primped and sh aved and resolved to marry every day in the year for forty years,
but when the hour for love duel arrived, when they stood trembling in the presence
of rosy cheeks, and b eauty shook h er curls and gave the challenge, their co urage
al ways oozed out, and they fled ingloriously from the field of honor. Stern field had
become a barrel inspector and his skillfulness as an electrician h ad enabled him by
means of " Hertz's" waves to so adjust the hoops on the barrel as to cause them to
resonate, and produce the beautiful tones of the Baritone h orn he played while in
college. " BaRS and Phelps" from their indifferent state of equilibrium and
"admirable physiognomy" h ad become the world's great comedians. " H. A.

Skeggs" had become the leading merchant, Postmaster and Political Boss of his
community and ruled things with an iron hand. " Enslen, Haigler and '¥illiams,
J. C.," had become the only successful engineers and were astonishing the scientific
world with their accumulated information. It was terrible while the eruption
lasted, but when that passed, they sank into obscurity, to give way to others of
more vital energy. Whitfield, Haynes, C. H . and Letcher, from their military
attire, had develop ed into great generals and in their hands lay the safety of the
nation. H e voluntarily mentioned some facts, which revealed the character of our
historian and a very reputable account of him was given. In his early career there
were to be seen various qualities of m anliness, sincerity and fidelity ; and his
q.evelopment into maturity had presented a man to the world worthy of admiration.
His inherent qualities had led him to abandon his p resent profession and h e was
. appointed Ministar to so me foreign court. His conservative nature however, proved
his downfall, and while t hus h e stood a great man in many wayil, his greatness as a
statesman proved of no avail. Killebrew with his pink bald head, wrinkles and
rheumatism was a "widower. "
" He wired in and wired out
And left the ladies all in doubt,
As to what is his age, and what he is worth,
Or whether or not he owned the earth. "
H e toils not, neither does h e spin, yet Soloffion in all his glory was n ot more
popular with the ladies. He was acquainted with every path in the matrimoni al
paradise, and knew, all the nearest cuts to the Sanctum Sanctorum of woman's
h eart.
But the grandE)st misfortune I ever heard was when m y guide told me that my
friend " Felton" h ad declared his allegiance to the world of fashion, discarded the
advice of frien ds, h ad grown tired of single life, married and had become the
proprietor of his fath er·in-Iaw's " Enterprise." We now entered upon our journey
and upon approaching the vicinity of the Halls of Science, I glanced around and
saw something familiar. I looked at one of the little stores I was p assing, that
seemed to be a "Wanamakers" department on a miniature scale. Feeling a desire
to know who was the proprietor of this diminutive establishment, I was informed
that it was kept by Kahn and Berringer. Having reached the Halls of Science I
was delighted to find that this great institution which was established for the
purpose of the investigation of the sciences, was presided over by my fellow
class man A. H. Mitchell, whose renown was known the world over for his
intellectuallity and depth of research . Among his cor ps of efficient instructors was
some Auburn men, among whom I recognized, as I walked through the h alls,
Prof. J. B. Jar,kson of Structural Geology, and the author of a treatise on
distinction between " Spenous and Gecies." Also Kauffman who was instructor in
the " Metaphysical Philosophy of Trancendentalism" and author of a book on the
physical proof of the rotation of the earth as explained by " H ert'z" wave theory.

Some,,·hat back in the rural districts was a country school, I went in and observed
a man with light hair, dyed mustache, whom I recognized to be McCrary. He
looked like the pride of rural society, the envy of man, the idol of woman. His
trousers looked like the inverted funnels of a CunnaraSteamer, his collar encircled
the back of his head like the belts of Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Yet
heautiful and bright he stood before his students, conscious of his charms, and
proud of his great ability. On the outskirts of a little village was a quaint little
cottage. The yard beautified by the presence of blooming roses, lent a most
eomfortable and home-like impression upon the mind, and one could see that
touches of love and refinement dominated this home. Nothing of a loud or gaudy
display was to be seen, but rather a painstaking and devoted care of the small
means the house might supply were noticeable in every line and feature of this very'
domestic home. My guide pointed in the direction of a small side entrance, where
could be seen a veranda shaded by sweet smelling foliage, and behind this curtain
of nature some voices could be heard, a child's tiny effort to interrogate someone,
and the low hut inexpressible sweet replies could be heard, and there must have
existed the perfect unity of hearts if intonation of voices could be trusted. My
guide turned to me with an inquiring look, divining the thoughts that had heen
cruising through my mind in rapid succession, enchanting series of reflection as to
who could be the possessor of this home and what was passing between the inmates,
what was the face and form of her life the full and sweet voice so low, yet so clear
that it made the very nerves tremble with an emotion both strange and delightful
when she spoke to the prattling child. I could not ask; I could not answer, but
simply waited for him to speak and continued listening to the conversation, their
plight as man and wife, and now they have this little though blissful home and
find life more sweet and joyful than during their happiest days of childhood and
college life. Mr. Green is still in the employment of the company which first
engaged him, and for his faithfulness of duty and notability of character, he was
promoted to a more lucrative position and place of trust The sun had begun to
pierce his orb, and the low foggy veil of evening was sinking beneath the horizon
when my guide spoke in a tone of enchantment these words. "In the tide and
development of civilization, when science had minimized the stupendous and rural
productions of old; when time in its flight had conquered the once mystic future
and revealed the world in its idealistic form, when truth and virtue in its symbolic
type had captivated the erring world, and nature herself was beautified in its
presence, and predominated in every variation and phase of humanity; when
distinction and character in its purest and most powerful and potent forms had been
elevated into the ranks of Divinity itself, I am proud to say that our only "Coed.
Miss Bell" is a star of the first magnitude. Our great institution was in no respect
a minor factor in this vision, for in its development during the many years it had
become entirely revolutionized in its character. The old order changed and gave
. way to the new. To its many branches had been added a great textile. department,

and the reputation was something wonderful. The manner of instruttion had
become one of simplicity and thoroughness. No longer did the faculty adhere to
the creed of a multiplicity of studies, they had narrowed down, and each was
taught separately until finished, thus giving better satisfaction and affording
students greater advantages of learning. The method of preserving discipline was
of a novel type, and the .art of examinations had reached its ultimate perfection.
The mimeographing of questions and the transferring of the answers to paper was
long since abandoned. Examinations were made easier to the professors and
simplified by the students being placed in a room and with the examination speak
his knowledge into a phonograph where it was recorded and the professor would
leisurely take his time and put the machine in operation, and while the reconls
reproduced the student in the first person, the professor would listen and grade not
only according to his knowledge of the subject, but every vibration in his voice, and
the imperfection of the machine often resulted in the propogation of fours ( IV's)
for perfection itself would give full value, while any defect would follow no law.
To this great invention have I attributed myself. At length there broke in upon
my dreams a cry, I found myself sitting still in the library. It seemed that I had
awakened from a delightful dream and its memory was replete with pleasurp. A
feeling for which I have no name had taken possession of my soul, a sensation
which will :;.dmit of no analysis. I know I shall never be satisfied with the nature
of my conceptions; yet it is not wonderful that these conceptions are indefinite
since they have their origin in sources so utterly novel.
H. E. LINDROSE, (Class Prophet.)
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Senior Class Alphabet.
A is for Arnold who is famed for his looks.
B is for Bass, very fond of his books.
C is for Castleman. a fallacious moot.
D is for" Davy, " the selfsame boot. '
E is for Enslen whose questions are boring.
F is for Fay who tries to look so knowing.
G is for Green, as broad as he is long.
H is for Haley whose conceit is so strong.
I is for" Integration," hard to work out.
J is for Jackson, a Y. M . C. A. scout.
K is for Kahn, a lover of his groat.
L is for Letcher who laughs like a goat .
. M is for McCrary, a man without hair.
N is for Nisbet who was never known to swear.
o is for" Onward," the watchword of the time.
P is for Pelham who is known as P -prime.
Q is for" Quiz," a thing of surprise.
R is for Roberts, a dealer in second-hand lies.
S is for Smith, a smooth, smiling jack.
T is for Thomas. our great full-back.
U is for" Uncertainty," the Physic's Class knows .
V is for that which makes our I's-lV's.
W is for Williams, both J. R. and J. C.
The Alphabet is complete with X, Y, Z.

\vhy \V e Came ·to College!
Arnold-To edit the Glomerata.
Bass-To help the general course.
Bradtord-To learn to weigh.
Bragg-TQ get honors.
Burns-No reason has yet been assigned.
Conner-To survey the moon.
Eagar-To be near Noll.
Enslen-To get a Lieutenancy.
Felton-To imitate a gimlet.
Foy-To preside.
Goggans-To loaf.
Green-Because he was .
Haigler-Heaven alone knows .
Haley-To impart his knowledge to others.
Harvey-To play foot-ball.
Haynes, C. H .-He had nothing else to do.
Haynes, D. H.-To represent" United Sons of Rest."
Haynie, J. K.-To cuss the faculty .
Hertz-To study electricity.
Hilod-To be anglicized.
Jackson, A. F.-To mend bad soles.
Jackson, J . B.-To differentiate between Spenus and Gecies.
Jones, J. F.-To write poetry.
Kahn-To blow.
Kauffman-To be a post on the farm.
Killebrew-To charm the ladies.
Lancaster-To resign.

Letcher- To bore people.
Lindrose- To prophesy.
Martin-To study English.
McCrary-To find a hair restorer.
McGehee-To imitate his brother.
Merriwether- Because he was not wanted at home.
Mitchel1, A. H.-To chew tobacco .
Moore, M. H.- To be a tube rose.
Moore, 1. L.-Because he lived in Auburn.
Non, W. H.-To be near Eagar.
Parker- To get an office.
Phelps- To bound the Anglo-Saxon race.
Powel1-Because the chain gang broke pp.
"Shep," Roberts-To be ornamenta1.
Sloan-To be popular.
Schloss- To look wise.
Shaw-Because he was tired of teaching schoo1.
Skeggs Brothers-As an example of fraternal felicity.
Smith, H. M.-To make a noise.
Sternfeld-To toot his horn.
Thomas- To study.
Sargent- To scare the Juniors.
Turpin--To get fat.
Werner- To invent something.
Wharton-To look moody.
Whitfield- To join a fraternity.
Williams,]. -C.- To be fast.
Williams, ]. R- To wear" citz."
Wi11s, E. H .-To teach others to dance.

Junior Class.

Officers.
F. R.

c.

YARBROUGH

JOHNSON

G. W.

J. D.
R.

President

-

- Vice-President

-

Secretary

SNEDECOR

- Treasurer

ELLIOT

Historian

M . MARTIN

Colors.
PURPLE

and

PINK .

Motto.
"To emerge from infancy."

Yell.
" Nineteen-two-Sis-Boo-.4.hHi-Yo-Hi-YoRah-Rah- Rah."

Junior Class Roll.
Alford, Henry Oscar
Askew, William Warren
Atkinson, Frederick Cornelius

Guntersville, Alabama
Newnan, Georgia
Newton, Alabama

Billingsley, Charles Homer

Tallassee, Alabama

Carroll, Edward Lambert

Jacksonville, Florida

Coles, William Cruse -

Cushing, Alabama

Collins, Clyde Allen

Gallion, Alabama

Davi~,

Crandall, Florida

A. M.

Dawson, Robert Geoghegan
Elliott, Jessie Duncan Ellis, Marvin
Farley, James Douglas
Feagin, Clarence Edmund
Garber, James Browder
Gray, Arthur Rodfer

Montgomery, Alabama
,
Fort Snelling, Minnesota
New Decatur, Alabama
- Opelika, Alabama
- Union Springs, Alabama
Faunsdale, Alabama
Ocala, Florida

Gwin, Jeremiah Warren

Cohort, Alabama

Gwin, William Houston

Cohort, Alabama

Hamilton, William Bulger

Kent, Alabama

Haynie, Clifton Duane

Auburn, Alabama

Heard, William Tillman

Auburn, Alabama

Henry, Oscar Lynn

Gunters ville, Alabama

Herndon, Dallas Tabor -

Abbeville, Alabama

Houston, Franklin Jerome

Jonesboro, Alabama

Johnson. Albert Sidney

Tuscumbia, Alabama

-

Palmyra, Missouri

Johnson, Collins James
Ketchum, Morris

New York

Kilpatrick, Howard Malcolm

- White Plains, Georgia
- Richmond, Alabama

Kyser, James Allen Lide, Martin James

Carlowville, Alabama

Lipscomb, Gaston Joel

- Demopolis, Alabama

McCarroll, Thomas M.

Gainesville, Florida

McBryde, Earle Irwin

Oak Hill, Alabama

Montgomery, Francis S.

Gadsden , Alabama

Park, Henry Brigham

Lagrange, Georgia

Peabody, Douglas Wells

Mobile, Alabama

Robertson, Daniel Siers -

Opelika, Alabama
Mount Vernon, Alabama

Shepard, Richard Blount

Tuskegee, Alabama

Smith, Julias Cassius
Snedecor, George Wadde1

-

Woodlawn,

Alabam~

Washington, Henry Alfonso

Savannah, Georgia

Wallace, Clifford Noble

Tallassee, Alabama

Willis, Walker Dorr
Yarbrough, Forney Renfro
Yonge, John Eyers Davis

Pensacola, Florida
- College Park, Georgia
Pensacola, Florida
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History of the Class of' 02.

I should do juetiee to the cl", of '02 in writing iw histo,y, it would
place me among the greatest historians of the world, but since space
forbids this my gentle readers must content themselves with a brief
sketch of the grand and glorious record which this class has thus far
made in its college career.
The second week of September, 1898, witnessed the beautiful dawn of our
llustrious class. We were then 58 in number and were such choice youths that all
the old boys received us with the welcoming cry of "rats" and the melodious music
of paddles and belts. Nor d'i d the honors shown us stop here, for in less th an three
weeks we had shown so much courage and daring that we were entrusted with the
duty of guarding the campus, and for two hours every Saturday afternoon many of
our braves were seen faithfully filling this responsible position as becometh such
gallant lads. In a short while, and not too soon, we were further honored with the
privilege of wearing beautiful gray uniforms, ornamented with shining brass
buttons.
We move along the pride of the college until first term examinations. We
watch the bulletin board closely and many are surprised to find that t.heir names
are not written there.
Next we take our stand in athletics. On the 12th of February we played a
game of foot ball with the Sophomores. It would be a foolish question to ask who
won.

Second term examinations are soon on hand and a few of our number attained
the high standard of IV in many studies and were forcf'd to leave college and seek
higher things.
Having passed the ordeal of second term examinations we then began to
imagine ourselves Sophomores, and the fact is thHt some spent the most of their
time imagining, and were not able to reach the height of their ambition.
Third term examinations were soon over, vacation passed and we were found
back at Auburn in due time, strutting around as full blood Sophomores at last.
'Ve then neglected no military duty because corporal examination was near at hand,
and many of the would-be corporals made themselves noticeable for their military
bearing. All could not get to be corporals, so many were disappointed and said
they" did not want to be corporals no way." The corpol1als 1800n learned that it
was the custom to wear stripes on their legs for a while as' ,veIl as upon their arms,
but those on their legs could in nowise cope with those on their arms, so they were
soon forgotten.
'Ve did not realize how much responsibility was placed upon us and how much
there was required of us, until too near first term examinations. This being the
case, several found that some of the professors had been negligent in not posting
their names on the bulletin board with their more fortunate class· men. 'Ve were .
not to be daunted by anything of this kind, so all returned after Christmas as
Soph0mores and Freshmen, -some of the most distinguished preferring to be
Freshmen rather than Sophomores.
In athletics we were still found near the top as usual. In foot· ball we did not
care to see the upper class men go down in defeat at the hands of our clas8, so we
let them win, after putting forth all of our power to keep them from it.
Second term examinations came and went, and all was well.
For the speaking on the first of May, to the surprise of all, everyone of the ten
'
'
speakers were men selected from our class.
Third term examinations were soon a thing of the past, and during
commencement we conducted ourselves as Juniors irrespective of the jealousy of
the Seniors who had just emerged from the vale of J uniordom.
On the beginning of the session in 1900 only a few over half of our number
. returned to face the toils of another college year, but our ranks were swelled in
numbers if nothing more, by several "rats" and one "ratess" who were well honored by being received in our midst.
We met first term examinations with a determined will and not one of us \vas
found deficient enough to lose his office or of still being counted as one of the same
old class, but some were made to feel all the more joyous at the thought that they
had come so near such a calamity and missed it. We still maintained our rank in
athletics. Overcoming many difficulties, we defeated the Freshmen in foot-ball,

and who knows but that we would have defeatell the Seniors if we had played them.
Differences arose, and we could not get 1i game with the Seniors, or they with us,
I hardly kn()w which.
Now during the last few weeks of our und er-class days, our mind ever wanders
hack to the days when having "end ured the slings and arrows of outrageo us
fortune," in the form of Seniors for three long yefLrs, and h aving turned to the old
bulletin board for the last time anxioLlsly inquiring, " Is my name written there?"
we may bid a long farewell to all the und er classmen's days, and by taking upon
us the haughtiness and dignity of Seniors, set a proper (?) exam ple for the "rats"
H ere the record of our deed;; ends "Th e half has never yet been told," and
. it yet remains for the pen of the histori an to record our future deeds, and that they
will be illustrious and grand is not doubted. We will ever gain recognition by our
merit, and will aspire to become possessors of the highest reno wn in the drama of
life.

W. B. H AMILTON.

Sophomore Class.

Officers.
1.

B. G.

J.

President

W . WALKER

H.

F. E

V ice-Pr.esident

HAGARD

Secretary
{ Treasurer

MITCHELL

. Historian

.HUNT

Motto.
"Study hard and salute the Colone1."

Colors.
ORANGE

and

BLACK.

Yell.
Rah, R a h, Rah-Rah, Rab, ReWbo are weSopb's-Sopb's-1903.

Sophomore Class Roll.
Allen, Geurge Whitfield

Demopolis, Alabama

A very, Albert Miner

Pensacola, Florida

Blackwell, James Victor

Anniston, Alabama

Brewster, Wallace Edward

College Park, Georgia

Bruister, Edward Jefferson

Meridian, Mississippi

Burke, Rush PeaFson
Cadell, Thomas Arthur
Chase, William Julius James
Chipley, Dudley
Cooper, Will Hudmon
Cornell, Sidney

Montgomery, Alabama
Gadsden, Alabama
Decatur, Alabama
Pensacola, Alabama
Opelika, Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama

Credill. Walter Thomas

Gilbert, Georgia

Culver, Charles Sanders

Auburn, Alabama

Davis, Howard Ellis

Oak Grove, Alabama

Davis, William Watson

Oak Grove, Alabama

Dinsmore, William Wert

Decatur, Alabama

Dowell, Thomas Joseph

Montgomery, Alabama

Feagin, Isaac Ball
Finch, William Eugene
Folmar, Martin Connor
Foss, George Bridges
Goldthwaite, Charles Bellshflw
Halsey, William Lanier
Harwell, Millard
Hazard, Bell George

Union Springs, Alabama
Ocala, Florida
Troy, Alabama
Gadsden, Alabama
Troy, Alabama
Huntsville, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama
Oxford, Alabama

•

Haynie, Ernst Cecil
H iden , Henry
H ill, George Bloise

Au burn , Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama
W ynett, Alabama

H i-ll, Welburn .

Gadsden, Alabama

H orn, Alex Grice

Coatopa, Alabama

H udson, James Daughtry

LaGrange, Georgia

Hudson, John David

Auburn, Alabama

H unt, Frank Edward

Woodlawn, Alabama

Jordan, Ira Lafayette

Mid way, Alabama

• Karnathan, William George
Kauffman Roy
Knight, Walter Joseph

Butler, Alabam a
Bayon LeBatre, Alabama
Mobile, Alabama

Lanier, Fulton John

Madison, Alabama

Lay, Carl

Gadsden, Alabama

Lesesne, George Duncan
M a rshall, Percy McLean
Martin, Winfield Scott
Matthers , John Vanvalkenburg

Mobile, Alabama
Rome, Georgia
Okalona, Mississippi
Huntington, Alabama

Matson, Thomas Hatcher

Talladega, Alabama

Mabery, Ernst Lynnwood

Auburn, Alabama

McDevitt, Christian .
McLain, Allen Davis
Mims, Robert Peyton
Mitchell, John Harris
Mitchell, Fern Wood wood
Moon, William Pittman

St. Mary's, Pennsylvania
Opelika, Alabama
Bessemer, Alabama
Zubulon, Georgia
Alabama City, Alabama
Goodwater, Alabama

Morgan, Thomas William

Birmingham, Alabama

Patterson, James Porter

Montgomery, Alabama

Pinson, Christopher Henderson
P r a tt, Albert Wellman
Pruett, Dave Philips

Ivy,

Alabam ~

Huntsville, Alabama
Midway, Alabama

Pruitt, Wallace Powell
Randle, George Daniel
Randle, James Henry
Rigney, Paul

Fort Deposit, Alabama
Bessemer, Alabama
Union Springs, Alabama
. Lowe, Alabama

Rison, William Richard

Huntsville, Alabama

Rhodes, Roy Gustavius

Sweetwater, Alabama

Roberts, Todd Huett

Birmingham, Alabama

Rutland, William Watson

Lanette. Alabama

Rutledge, Clifford Philip

Auburn, Alabama

Sistrunk, Robert Ware
Schmidt, Hans

Sistrunk, Alabama
Woodlawn, Alabama

Smith, Hunter Molten

Birmingham, Alabama

Tabor, Edmund Rhett

Montgomery, Alabama

Taylor, Edward
Thornton, Louis Earle
Thornton, William Lawson
Tompkins, James Feagin

Demopolis, Alabama
Pensacola, Florida
Talladega, Alabama
Auburn: Alabama

Turner, Filo Harris

Pensacola, Florida

Turnley, WIlliam Nicou

Tallassee, Alabama

Walker, Joseph Dorrah

Birmingham, Alabama

Walker, Ivy Whitson

L eighton, Alabama

Wiley, Walter Harvey

Troy, Alabama

Williams, Ira Dateman

Floyd, Alabama

Yonge, Henry Mathene

Pensacola, Florida

History of Class
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HOUGH my task is pleasant I realize that it is great and know that
I will be weighed and found wanting when the history of "03"
has been read. Our class began as the largest in college, with an
enrollment of 102 students and at present it is about that number,
even if some of our number were shipped and some remained in
the Freshman Class so that they could have an easy time. For
our ranks were recrUIted with new students who are worthy of being in our great
class. The cry of " Rat" no longer sounds harsh to our delicate ears as it did on
the unlucky day of September 13, 1899. We have been revenged, however, by
helping to annoy the new comers. W' e soon realized that we were no longer timid
Freshmen but bold Sophomores.

T

Many met on "The Battle Field of Fate" and struggled long and fiercely for
the honored place of first corporal. Each contestant being certain of victory, would
be contented with nothing less, but, unfortunately only one received the coveted
prize from the hands of partial fortune, sixteen others however, were wreathed with
honor which they had formerly scorned.
Although our class has some m embers who come on all fours (1\"S) during
examinations when all are eager to see their names posted on the bulletin board
"passed" others of us· are number one (I) students.
.
There are numerous historians in our class, this has been proved beyond a
reasonable doubt by the answers given by them to history questions during
examinations. The results of first term examinations convinced many of us that
we would have to force ourselves to study, some more than we like, if we expected to
march on with our great class.
We have some specials in our class, -specials in beating drill, being absent roll
call and walking the "Q". They take great delight in pursuing their course.
Our forcible method of halting has been a source of constant annoyance to the
officer of the day, who frequently reminds us of his displeasure. To hear us yell
for our college ball teams you would think that we were great believers in lung
exercise.
Judging from the black eyes exhibited at college by some of us, you would
no doubt be led to the conclusion that we have a great number of pugilists in our
midst, of course you know that these are caused by play, as we would tell Colonel
Patrick whenever he suddenly appeared to put an end to our combats.

Until now we have not foun.1 any men in our class who have made 'Varsity
on the foot·ball team, nevertheless we have furnished some sub '\-arsity men As
we have some good material for hall players we hope to furnish some 'Varsity
foot-ball men next year. Our foot ball team made a fair showing with the Senior
Class team during their contest with them. This good showing was due to the
careful but regular training which the captain of (lllr team gave it. While we h:we
not furnished any 'Varsity ball p1ayprs we haye furnished more rooters than any
other class in college This should be considered almost as much as if we had
furnished players, because our yelling and singing college yells and songs has done
much in keeping up a good coll ege spirit.
'Ve hope to furnish 1'ome 'Varsity base
ball play~rs for the college team. There are a few boys in our midst who have
played good base balL We will no doubt furnish our share of them.
Our class has the honor of having organized a German Club that gave a very
succef'sful dance during our Freshman year. We, as all other classes in college,
have our ups and downs, but we bear them manfully. To our sorrow we have
our own domestic affairs which cause more or less discord. I'Ve should be united
and concentrate our strength so that we can with more ease, win honor and fame
for our class. 'Vhatever our 'faults and difficulties be, we are friends, companions
and class-mates, sympathizing with one another and sorrowing for those whom the
Divine Creator has seen fit to take from our' dear class.
Let each of us cultivate a college and class spirit so that when we are old
we will look back on the past and have pleasant thoughts of "'03."
F. E. HUNT, Historian, "'03."

Freshman Class.

Officers.
, E . A.

J. D.
H.

J.

President

MILES

STEEL

Vice-President

SULLIVAN

Secretary {lnd Treasurer

Colors.
RED

and

BLACK.

Motto.
"Keep off the' Q' ."

Yell.
Rip-ra, Rip-ra-ho
Freshman,

Freshman ,
1904.

Freshman Class Roll.
Adkins, William Nervin
Allison, Henry Alexander
Alston, William Leroy

Atlanta, Georgia
York, Alabama
Anderson, South Carolina

Bell, Frank Gordon

Gordonsville, Alabama

Bell, William Henry

Gordonsville, Alabama

Berringer, Nathan Arnold
Boyd, Irby
Brown, Jefferson Edward
Campbell, Borden Montgomery
Chambers, Julian Sidney
Chester, Alan Armstead

Eufaula, Alabama
Memphis, Tennessee
Birmingham, Alabama
Euta \V, Alabama
Fort Mitchell, Alabama
New York City

Childs, ] ames Henderson

Forsyth, Georgia

Dumas, William Lawrence

Mobile, Alabama

Emerick, verlie Ray

Birmingham , Alabama

Evans, Frank Trimble

LaGrange, Georgia

Field, Clarence Evelyn

Birmingham, Alabama

Franklin, Joseph COLhrane

Union Springs, Alabama

Geibel, Franklin Emanuel

Montgomery, Alabama

Going, Walter Summerville

- Pratt City, Alabama

Green, Jones Buckingham

Glenn Wood, Alabama

' Hauby, Elmus Knowles
Harwell, Walter Leonidas
Hawkins, Guy Davis
Hudson, Clay I

Bessemer, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama

Huey, Robert Walter

Woodlawn, Alabama

Jackson, Charles Jefferson

Montgomery, Alabama

Jepson, Max Gorden

Florence, South Carolina

Jones, Arthur Dean

Troy, Alabama

J ones, Allen Green

Selma, Alabama

Joseph, Chauncey Smith

Montgomery, Alabama

Killebrew, Thomas Jefferson
Lacy, Edward Philip

-

Newton, Alabama
Bessemer, Alabama

Lay, Tracy

Gasden, Alabama

Lyon, Francis

Collirene, Alabama

Matthews, Thomas VanRenslear

Anniston, Alabama

McAdory, Isaac Sadler

Bessemer, Alabama

McConnell, John William

-

Bessemer, Alabama
Huntsville, Alabama

McDonnell, Henry

River Ridge

McDuffy, John
McEldery, Thomas Pettus

Talladega, Alabama

Meredith, William Monroe
Miles, Edward Adolphus'
Middleton, Frederick Shealy

Eutau, Alabama
Yellow Pine
Cusseta, Alabama

Montgomery, Lee Penn

Opelika, Alabama

Nelson, Andrew Blair

Patton, Alabama

Newman, Tenton Forest

,

Munford, Alabama

Roberts, Richard Haskins

Gainesville, Alabama

Robinson, James Lon

Woodlawn, Alabama

Rogers, Charles McPherson Auduston

Gainesville, Alabama

Rutland, Oscar Early

-

Ryan, John Van
Seabrook, Joseph McMurray
Seale, James Emmet
Shepherd, Frederick Samuel
Shephard, William Martin
Shi, Berner Leigh

Auburn, Alabama
Huntsville, Alabama
Childersburg, Alabama
Coatopa, Alabama
- Chattanooga, Tennessee
Mt. Vernon, Alabama
Forsyth. Georgia

Shi, Washington Irwin
Simon. Sollie Kauffman
Smith,
Philip
Ware
.
,
Steele, John Deal
Stewart, Paul
St. John, John Randolp
Sullivan, Henry Jefferson
Taylor. Benjamin Washington
Thomas, Albert Lee

Forsyth, Georgia
Demopolis, Alabama
Oak Bowery, Alabama
Eutau, Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama
Mobile, Alabama
Yellow Pine, Alabama
Huffman, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama

Wakefield, John Walker

Genifer, Alabama

Ward, William Francis

Auburn, Alabama

Ward, Thornton Albert

Auburn, Alabama

Whatley, Fletcher Peary

Auburn, Alabama

Wilson,· John Mayer
Wilson, William Mason
Williamson, George Taylor

Grove Hill, Alabama
Gadsden, Alabama
Opelika, Alabama

History of Class 19°4.

As we stepped off the train and saw a mob, armed with
such horrible arms as the paddle and the strap, our h earts
jumped into our mouths. When the reception committee
mme around to see us that night, we felt very much more at
home, for they trea ted us so nice that we could not help
doing something for their" pleasure."
After getting a little straight, for we were at this time all
to pieces, we were called on to do guard duty. The funny
part was that the streets were so well guarded that the
Professors could not pass without being taken to General
Lane's. to get his permission to be released.
By this time we thought we knew all the jokes that were
played on "rats" and began planning how to have some fun
off the next year's" rats."
'" I ·
Prof. Bell's office was for the first week crowrled with
new men, each trying to get his books assigned first. On Saturday night when th e
inspectors came around, one would not have thought that such an innocent looking
crowd would play jokes but in a few minutes we were dancing, singing ana
speaking in such a manner that astonished eWl1 ourselves. It seemed rather
awkward at first, but when the paddles began to bet somewhat restless, we began to
get uneasy and to take a little interest in what we were doing.
After standing the entrance examinations we began to understand and t.o like the
ways of college life. We took a good deal of interest in font-ball but this being our
first year, we could not gain any victories over the older classes, but we had a team

t.hat reflects credit upon its members.
hope to do better.

When the base ball season comes around we

A few members have droppeu out during the first term but when college
opened after the Christmas holidays, their places were taken by new students.
We have not taken any honors yet but expect to get all that is coming to us next
year.
FORNEY REUFRO, Historian of class "'04."

Sub-Freshmen Class Roll.
"We are men, my Liege; aye, in the Catalogue ye go for men."

Adams, Harry Robert

Woodlawn, Alabama

Alexander, Thomas Eaton

Lyons, Alabama

Ashurst, Robert Lehman

Tallassee, Alabama

Bagby, Robert Trammell

Opelika, Alabama

Boykin, Marvin Fitzpatrick

Auburn, Alabama

Bradford, Thomas Quincy
Bradford, Thomas Cobb

Moss, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama

Brown, Jefferson Ed w~rd
Brown, Hubert Gil1espie

Birmingham, Alabama
Troy, Alabama

Bryan, George Washington

Salsoda, Alabatpa

Bryant, James DeRaseete

Canton Bend. Alabama

Cameron, Anderson Duke

Notase'lga, Alabama
Centre, Alabama

Cobb, Lemuel Jackson

Tuskegee, Alabama

Conner, Lynn Lewis
Cooper, Benjamin Peeples

Murray Cross, Alabama

Croft, Paul Clifton

Woodlawn, Alabama

Edwards, James Lewis

Biloxi, Mississippi

Elmer, James Chester

Eutau, Alabama

Ferrell, Edgar Earl
Fitzpatrick, Benjamin

Montgomery, Alabama

Goldthwaite, Eugene
Gumm, James

Troy, Alabama

Hayne~

Atlanta, Georgia

Hawkins, Herbert Elmwood

Auburn, Alabama
Red Level, Alabama

Hixon, Clute Bernard

Girod, Alabama

Hott, James Elliott
Jackson, Charles Edwin

St. Stephens, Alabama

I

Huntsville, Alabama

Jackson, Frank Otey
Jones, Claude Bolling

Pine Barren, Alabama
Hope Hull, Alabama

Jones, Hilery Boston

Dynasty, Alabama

Jordan, Alery Carlysle

Midway, Alabama

Leavell, Thomas Reeves

West Green, Alabama

Long, Thomas Edward

Uniontow n, Alabama

Marion, Darrell .prancis

Demopolis, Alabama

McG--, Joel Angus
McMillan, Benjamin

Mobile, Alabama

Morgan,Jay Frank

West Point, Alabama

Montgomery, George Newberg

Mobile, Alabama

Nelson, Cicero Lewis

Gasgue, Alabama

Peeples, Benjamin

Memphis, Tennessee '

P hilips, Lewis Amos

Leighton, Alabama

Powell, John Henry

Opelika, Alabam a

P rice, Marshall Gowan

Dawson, Alabama

P ritchett, Edgar Hill

Camden, Alabama

Riley, Willis Antony
Rhodes, Charles Eugene

Andelusia, Alabama
Sweetwater, Alabam a

Sadler, Joseph Malton

Burkvi1le, Alabama

Selden, Joseph Luther

Faunsdale, Alabama

Thornton, Samuel Homer

Troy, Alabama

Tucker, Williams Biggers

Opelika, Alabama

Webb, Elbert Fain '

Spring Garden, Alabama

Webb, James Faunce

Auburn, Alabama

Webb, Thomas Jefferson
Webb , Fletcher Gordon
Wimberly, Cullen Hadley
Winston, Thomas Pelham

Spring Garden, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama
Coatopa, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama

Wilson, Walter Scott •

Russellville, Alabama

Wood, John Washington

Woodlawn, Alabama

"

Specials.
Anderson, Charles Pierce
Anderson, William Spaight

Montgomery, Alabama
Cardiff, Alabama

Armstrong, Ralph Calloway

Auburn, Alabama

Beason, Martin VanBuren

Whitney , Georgia

Berringer, Fletcher Bernard

Eufaula, Alabama
G~orgia

Bize, Marshall Leonard

Columbus,

Black, John Wilson

Sullivan, Alabama

Bonner, Moffat Greir

Rosebud, Alabama

Bonner, William James

Oak Hill. Alabama

Brewster, Wallace Edward

College Park, Georgia

Buchanan, Andrew Henry

Montgomery, Alabama

Buchanan, John Maugum

Opelika, Alabama

Butler, Rufus White

Opelika, Alabama

Chandler, William Hatchett
Clark, Willis Gaylord

Montgomery, Alabama
Mobile, Alabama

Corrigan, Joseph Henry

St. Leo, Florida

Crumpler, Louis Henry

Childersburg, Alabama

Dcllliel, Francis Ray

Atlanta, Georgia

Dexter, George Parker

Birmingham, AlaQama

·Dooman, Wiley Frank

Chapel Hill, Alabama

Ennis, Woodson Lee

Livingston, Alabama

Foster, Ingraham Barron
Folmer, Martin Conner

Marion, Alabama
Troy , Alabama

Goddard, John Hunter
Greene, Alexander Hamilton
Gilbert, Albert Edward

Griffin, Georgia
Sant~

Rosa, Florida

Auburn, Alabama

Guerrant, Edward Butney

Wilmore, Kentucky

Hand, Leslie Murphy

Coatopa, Alabama

Harper, James Caulson

Fyette, Mississippi

Harrell, William Bedwell

Melvin, Alabama

Hawkins, Henry Cift

Opelika, Alabama

Henderson, Alvis Perry

Athens, Alabama

Hearin, William Jefferson

Mobile, Alabama

Hubbard, William Dana

.Selma, Alabama

Jackson, Elbert Carter
Jackson, Mell Frazer
Jewett, John

~amford

Jordan, William Micou
Kelley, Ed ward
Knox, Oscar Jennings
Marty, Jean Llorca
Martin, Robert Murdock

Glen Wood, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama
Ocala, Florida
Tallassee, Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama
Auburn. Alabama
Mobile, Alabama
Clayton, Alabama

Masvidal, Oliveria

Cuba, Alabama

McDevit, Christian

St. Mary, Pennsylvania

McLeod, Herbert
McNeel, Allen Massillon
Middleton, William Robert
Mitchell, Fernwood
Myhand, Peter Preer
Noll, Louis Milton
Owens, William Freeman
Patterson, William Burns
Pickens, Isreal
Powell, Bolling Reigus

Glenwood, Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama
Colli"ene, Alabama
A.labama City, Alabama
Auburn, Alabama
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Melvin, Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama
Greensboro, Alabama
Montgomery, Alabama

Robinson, Carl
Sawyer, Benjamin:Riley
Sequiera, George Clements
Scruggs, Robert Holstun

Alexander City, Alabama
Anniston, Alabama
Blue Fields, Nicaraugua
Livingston, Alabama

Steele, Brady Wilkerson

Autaugaville, Alabama

Smith, Henry Ma1ton

Birmingham, Alabama

Thornton, Ray Lee

Three Notch, Alabama

Tyson, George Baker

Montgoinery, Alabama

Upchurch, Guy Hanson
Vance, Victor

Carrolton, Alabama
. Vance, Alabama

Webb, Judson Franklin

Auburn, Alabama

Whitney, Walter Rives

Auburn, Alabama

Auburn, Alabama

Idaline Bell

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low, an excell{'nt thing in a
wornan."
Auburn, Alabama

Lucile Burtoll,

"A maiden never bold; of spirits so still and quiet."
Auburn, Alabama

Tocoa Cozart,

"A true woman, modest and simple and sweet."
Auburn, Alabama

Emma Beall Culver,
~'Whence

is this learning, hath thy toil on books consumed the
midnight oil ?"
Auburn, Alabama

Ethel Harwell,
"On her tongue is the law of kindness."
Mabel Heard.

Auburn, Alabama
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine. ,',
Auburn, Alabama

Mollie Holifield
"She is a winsome wee thing."
Lottie Everad Lane,

Auburn, Alabama,

"Grace was in her steps, heaven in her eye, on every gesture, dignity
and love."
Sallie Fleming Ordway

Murfresboro, Tennessee

"Heaven bless thee,
Thou hast the sweetest face
I ever looked upon."
Luz Maria Washington

Savannah, Georgia

"She is pretty to walk with
And witty to talk with
And pleasant to think on."
Annie Lizzie Wright

Auburn, Alabama

"And looked as if she had been disappointed in love."

Graduate Students.
Boyd, G. F.

Auburn , Al abama

Boyd, J . W.

Auburn , Alabama

Burton, Lucile, Miss

Auburn , Alabama

Cozart, T., lVIiss

Auburn, Alabam a

Culver, E. B.

Auburn , Alabama

Duncan, E. lVI.

Auburn , Alabama

H::Lrolcl, C. L.

Brewton, Alabama

Heard , E. Z.

Auburn, Alabama

H eard, M., lVIiss

Auburn, Alabama

Jepson, J. W.

Florence , South Carolina

lVIartin , W. C.

Clio, Alabama

lVIason, E. lVI.

EYergreen, Alabama

Miller, E. A.

Hungerford, Texas

Nix on, C. \Y.

Chattanooga, TenneEEee

Powell, H. P.

Blakely, Georgia

Rutlancl J. R.

Lanett. Al abama

\

The tremulous needle may swerve from its path,
Deflected by currents that roll,
But deep in its being something it hath,
That turns it again to the pole.

So, darling, may waver this wild heart of mine,
And quiver

w~ile

others allure,

But backward again, when thy constant eyes shine,
It turns to its fair cynosure.

Companies.
Company "A",
Captain,

S. H. Roberts
M. H. Moore, R. T. Arnold

First Lieutenants,
Second Lieutenant,

H . H. Conner

First Sergeant,

W. M. Askew

Sergeants.
H. B. Park

G. W. Snedecor
F. J. Houston

D. T. Herndon

Corporals.
T. H. Matson

W. J. Knight

P. M. Marshall

W. L. Thornton

Company "B",
Captain,

M. S. Sloan

First Lieutenants

W. L. Greene, B. B. Merriwether

Second Lieutenant,

W. R. Lancaster

J. D. Elliot

First Sergeant,

Sergeants.
R. G. Dawson, (color sergeant)

W. C. Coles

M. J. Lide

W. B. Hamilton

Corporals.
H . M. Yonge

D. Chipley

.J. H. Mitchell

F. E. Hunt

Company" C".
E. H. Wills

Captain,

M. C. Turpin, C. H. Haynes

First Lieutenants,
Second Lieutenant,

E. S. Killebrew

First Sergeant,

J. E. D. Yonge

Sergeants.

R. B. Shepard

J. D. Farley
C. E. Feagin

J O. ,Vebb

Corporals.
W. W. Davis

T. J. Dowell

W. W. Rutland

E. Taylor

Company "D" .
Captain,

A. F. Jackson

First Lieutenants,

W. B McGehee, D. J. Parker

J. T. Letcher

Second Lieutenant,
First Sergeant,

J. A Kyser

Sergeants.
G. W. Collim,

D. W. Peabody
~L

Ketl:hull1

J. M. McCarroll

Corporals.
H. 8. Davis

L. E. Thornton
W. L. Halsey

W. H . Wiley

•

Prize Co. "C ."
June 13, 1900.
Captain,

Judson L. Burke

Sponsor,

Miss Kate Lane
L ieutenants.
J. J. Flowers

J . H. McGhee,
Sergeants.
W. L. Greene

M. C. Turpin
D. H. Haynes

E. H. Wills
Corporals.

J. E. D. Yonge

J. B. Garber

R. G. Dawson

C. H. Billingsley
F. E. Hunt
D. S. Robertson
Aw~..rded

J. D. Farley

Privates.
K. Bradford
E. F. Ensler
C. Johnson
J. C. Smith

J. C. Phelps

C. D. H aynie

w. H. Jones

J. F. Tompkins

Sword for best drilled company, .June 11, 1900.

J. C. Williams

That Can Not Be Expressed.
An angel spoke to the listening earth,
A word in the long ago j
A single word, yet it held all joy,
All tenderness, all woe.
And human lips cannot shape themselves
To repeat this wondrous word,
Yet earth and air, and sea and sky
Remember what they heard.
The wayward, rustling breeze of night,
Repeats it with a sigh,
And the murmuring streamlet whispers it
To the_flower as it wanders by.
The billows from their ocean caves,
Thunder its name aloud,
And the lightning writes it silently
On the rim of a distant cloud.
It comes to us on music's wings

Like a half forgotten dream;
And we find it deep in the lily's cup
Anod by the drowsy stream.
Yet, though' tis written far and near,
In frost and dew and flame,
And though hearts may thrill with its ecstacy,
We can never call its name.

"K" Company,

,

01.

N THE left wing of the indomitable yet enslaved bata1lion are posted the
veterans of the college,-the soldiers of fortune to have escaped the
imposition of offices upon them. It is to be trusted that it will not be
•
construed as a case of exhorbitant agression or of atrocious encroachment,
conducive to 3: merciless destruction of unity, if right here it proves
expedient to discriminate between the members of this venerable company to the
effect of drawing a line of demarkation between, on the one hand, those few
favor-carrying fops whose volatile minds are
so falsely fired with
inordinate ambition and indiscrete aspiration towards promotion to military office,
that now they are well nigh deprived of the very essence of reason hy an inevitable
process of evaporation; and, on the other hand, those worthy individuals who, in
the midst of genuine rejoicing and exultation at their semi-emancipation from a
condition of military servitude, do truly relish the consequent privileges as a just
reward of a term of service faithfully rendered. To verify the necessity of this
classification for an efficient execution of my present task, and in order to vindicate
my motives from any imputationR which may be unjustly cast upon me, I have
only to state that the sole purpose of this disquisition is to set forth the life of the
true constituents of this peculiar company as well as to represent several important
phases of the company in toto ; and that therefore the subordinating all other
considerations to this single aim justifies an elimination from our notice of that
refuse element whose prospect is sullied by a failure to appreciate what is really
intended for an Elysium, but which they endure as a Purgatory of. constant
expectancy and racking pain, occasioned by the distribution every now and then of
a lieutenant or two,

@

It is recognized as an establish ed clause of the A. P. 1. constitutionpresidenf s catalogu e-that to the non-offi cers of the senior class are bequeathed
certain inalienable privileges and immunities separate, distinct from and of a higher
order th an those secured to the plebeians of th e corps. Nor are th e noble veins of
th ese select patriots void of the blood resident i\l some of their fore-fathers who so
recklessly in days of yore, manipulated that immortal instrument, th e Federal
Constitution ; for th ese, their sons and followers do most creditably bear the name
of " loose constructionists" in inflicting upon these specific allowances from the
constitution of the college an ex ceeding relax interpretation. I n fact , it may be
well to add right h ere, if a momentary indulgen ce in technical terminology be
pardon a ble that th e m echanical students of the company h aving taken it upon
th emselves to investigate the nature of this constitutional clause, h ave reported it
an extremely "elastic clause,' I th e modulus of elasticity being computed as
p ractical infinity. Hen ce, wonder n ot that the whole company acting upon the
authenticity of this calculation proceeded to stretch th eir privileges with impuility.
Bass is known to h ave construed th e expression, II ," ., .• has permission to be
absent one 0' clock roll call," as a direct declaration of rights applicable to anyone
roll call, the word " o' clock" being inserted to indicate that each roll call has a fi xed
time determined by the college cloGk as a standard and not by the more partiaJly
fl uctuating wCttches of individuals; h en ce, Bass taking care not to absent himself
fro m more than one roll call at a time, venerates th e words of the constitution by
absenting himself from the three roll calls individually and respectively. H aynie
has frequently excused his absence from morning roll call by respectfully stating
that h e awoke at exactly 7 :45 0' clock and would h ave answered to his name had h e
heen there but for a relapse caused by an immediate revisitation of Morpheus, who
eeems to always h arbor a brutal sense of affection towards H aynie as h e leaves his
claw-p rints in his eyes for th e remainder of the day. Zeke Kelley furnish es an
instance of prodigious elongation of his immunitifs by arguing that all his ri ghts
wh en properly compounded, virtually transform ed him into a bona-fide citizen and
th at h e accordingly must needs wear the appropriate insignia, nor is h e sloth to
perform the duty thus devolved upon him. And so ·W h arton and K auffman,
displaying their unique faculties in cases involving liberal interpretation, rather
prej udicially it would seem to m en of minor abiliti es, but really instigated by the
purest motives of college spirit and out of ueference to its constit utional catalogue,
construe the expression, " ," ., ., do n ot march to church, " to imply beyond
cavil an absolute deprivation from them of their inherent right of free worship, and
th ey th erefore with apparent reluctance plod their weary way homeward , firmly
asserting that if in a m ilitary college one is denied the right of march one is the
more denied th e privilege of attending church, a fun ction clearly irrelevant to
military. Unlikewise, Nislee{ and Rennie, conscious of being possessed
of unparalleled military frames and stricti y unoblique bearings--made so by
excessive study of geometry p resent cases of marvellous affection for K 's liberties

by their undying declinations of constant offers from headquarters of the choicest
lieutenantin the battalion' Much credit do these deserve indeed, for thus baffling
the insistence of the colon el in his panegyric entreaties, and adhering t.o their
compatriate, their K -companions. Bnt an excellent specim en of a peculiar type
is in the eccentric person of " Pap" 'Williams, who, wheth er for the reason that
be detects a delectable charm in the indulgence or by virtu e of an infrangible
monotony acquired in his ante-emancipation days or perhaps by cause of a
mechanical process begun by compulsion in hi s fi rst collegedays and
accelerated into perpetuity by force of succeed ing generations of his
college career, - whatever be the cause, is known as having pos poned his breakfast
until dinner, as having bidden defiance to la-grippe in its most violent stages, all to
sustain his wondrous record of having never missed attendance at a single roll call.
We never proceed to a dilation upon the general ch aractcristitcs and actions of
the company as such and in relation to itself. That this company feels a sequestre
independence of the rest of the battalion ie evinced by the odd and fanciful
formations which it assumed of evening roll calls wh en, in compliance with the
adjutant's request for an audience of K company after he has already commanded
the attention of the battalion, this queer company, the quarter-master sergeant as a
center, effect such a dispos ition of their numbers as t o justify their ultimate shape
being compared with a crescent and star, the latter impersonated with exquisite
dignity by the quarter·mal:lter sergeant, Garber, whose resplendent chevrons and
twinkling eyes well distinguish him from the more reticent planet. This
formation is often purposly ass umed to afford a model for the members of th e
,.Astronomy class, who wish to study the cusp of th e moen and to co-ordinate a star.
So freely have they drank of the milk of human equality that to th em no
distinction and but one rank are known; for the forty-seven privates, despite the
protestations of the co mmandant, consolidate their forces in single rank, wherein is
no vieing for ascendency, no evidence of lowliness. Their's is a sccuessful
experiment of miliarty self-discipline of the subtlest nature: their orders are dictated
by the use of a telepathetic system of communication wh ose workings are stupefying;
their voices speak one sentiment, and their actions give token of concomitant unity.
Behold the striking simultanity, or watch the adjutant's aesth etic feeling of it, with
which the whole company open rapid fire upon the adjutant with flint rocks when the
latter proclaims a delinquency reported against one of their number. But imagine
m y surprise when one day I chanced to be passing through the hall on the first
floor, I saw the company marching to what I guessed to be ch apel exercise; but my
conj ecture was utterly blasted to witness this band of men surreptitiously dissipate
into magical nonenity just as it had escaped the vision of the commandant. Upon
awakening from my st.upefaction into which I had lapsed, I came to faintly recall
the courses of three men; one, it seems, had furtiv ely precipitated into the
basement below; anoth er skedaddled through some door other than the chapel door;
while a third is fairly vivid in my mind as rounding a corner farthest from the

colonel and tending his footsteps toward the candy kitchen. This conduct I
l:lUbsequently noticed was repeated, and remains as yet inexplicable unless it be
ascribed to a sacrifice policy of these gracious liberties to avoid abridging the
fostered privilege of the other students to attend chapel exercises without being
crwoded by excessive numbers; a kindly ~acrifice indeed to thus incur the danger
of being caught in emphatic yiolation of the rule requiring all students to be present
at chapel exercise. If this solution has any initial weight it may be confirmed by
a realization of the fact that these individuals are swayed by the subtle sophistry of
the wily Jesuit, doing any amount of evil that an excess of good may follow.
Perhaps it were impolitic to close this naive revelation by intruding into the
work any capricious dictations of monition on the part of the author, but pardon
him if he enter the suggestion that the idiosyncrasies of this veteran company being so
numerous, the worthy title, "Preposterous Enunciators of most Novel Tenets
regarding Human Liberty," be conferred upon these extremists, and that it be
given permanency by its conspicuous inscription upon the statutes of the president's
catalogue.

c.

L . H.

CADET BAND
OF

ALABAMA

POL YTECHNIC

INSTITUTE,

Organized September 15th, 1898.
M. Thos. FullaH, Bandmaster.
L. Stern field, Principal Musician.
Sergeant, M. Ellis.

Corporal, A. M. Avery.

Hardaway Frazer, Piccolo

F. C. Atkinson, Fluegel Horn

N. A. Berringer, Eb Clarinet

E. J. Pierce, 1st Horn

M. Ellis, 1st Bb Clarinet

A. R. Gray, 2nd Horn

*E. H. Wills, 1st Bb Clarinet

w.
*D.

A. M. Avery, 1st Trombone

Harwell, 2nd Bb Clarinet

1. L. Jordan, 2nd Trombone

w.

L Stern field, Euphonium

Peabody, Soprano Saxophone

Irby Boyd, Alto Saxophone

V. R. Emrick, Barit.one

G. B. Foss, Tenor Saxophone

H. E. Werner, Eb BaEs

J. C. Harp er, Solo B? Cornet

R. C. Armstrong, Eb Bass

Geo. Sequeira,

~olo

Bb Cornet

M. Harwell, Bb Bass

M. D. Kahn, Solo Bb Cornet

G. N. Montgomery, Snare Drum

Richard Drake, 1st Bb Cornet

C. Lay, Snare Drum
A. B. Nelson, Bass Drum

E. L. Carroll, Drum Major

* Honorary members.

The A. P. I. Cadet Band.
"The man that hath no mllsic in himself,
Nor is moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils."

HE Cadet Band of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute, was organized by the
present director, Prof. M. Thomas Fullan, in Sept. 1898. Prior to the
organization of the band, a drum corps, consisting of about twelve cadets
rendered music for military exercises. Upon ol'ga.nization, no college funds
were available for the equipment of a band, so a subscription list was
circulated among the students who cheerfully and liberally subscribed four hundred
and fifty dollars. The faculty were also liberal subscribers to the band fund.
With this money the first instruments were purchased and the work of instructing
the members began ; nearly all the members were "raw recruits," and the task of
the director was very onerous, and slow progress was made for the first month or
two. By Senior Class Day, (February 22nd, 1899) however, the close application
of the members and the energy and perserverance of Prof. Fullan, was shown by
the sweet music which they furni shed for that occasion.

1

At the beginning of th e next session in September 1899, only seven of th e
twelve member of the band returned to college, and as it was decided to increase the
membership to twen ty, this made a goodly number of recruits to be trained. This
was soon done however, for in February of that session, the band was given an
invitation by th e Carnival Association of Mobile to attend the Mardi Gras, and at
Mobile they were given place of honor in the parade and was judged th e n ext best
of the seven bands there. During the balance of the year several public entertain ·
ments were given by the band; a complimentary concert in Langdon Hall in March,
an open air concert in Opelika, complimentary to the Sunday School Convention,
which was then in session at that place, and in Maya very enjoyable concert in the
Court House in Opelika, for the benefit of the Presbyterian Manse fund
Another enjoyable event was a picnic trip to Tallassee, as guest of the o unda),
Schools of Opelika, in their annual picnic. The band also furnished music for the
college exercises during the year, and gave three open air concerts during
commencement week.
Such was the success of the work dene during the year, that the band was
com plimented by the Adj utant-General of the state in being appointed regimental
band for the second and third regiments of Alabama state troops. At the beginning
of this year less than one-half of last year's membership returned to college, but
notwithstanding this handicap, the band is in better condition this year than it has
ever been. The trustees have appropriated two hundred dollars, which
has been used to purchase new instruments.

Beginning in April, two afternoon concerts are given each week and one each
day during May. These concerts are for the entertainment of the students, as it is
the object of the organization to afford pleasure and entertainment to the boys.
The director gives each year a handsome gold medal to the member whose application, progress and general ability most merits it. In '99 the medal was won by
Mr. W. A. Dewees, of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and in 1900 Mr. L. Sternfelt of
Montgomery was the winner ; the sponsor of the band for 1900 was Miss Mary
Drake. This is a brief history of the band and its achievements, and is given
because Auburn feels proud of her band. There is only one other cadet band in the
Sonth~that can compare with it. Prof. Fullan, who is the director is the soul and life of
the band, and his voluntary efforts which have been so productive of good results
are appreciated by all who know good music an·d who know what untiring effort it
takes to produce it.
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ATHLE 'L ICS .

Advisory Board.

O ffi cers.
M. S. Sloan,

President

E. H. Wills,

Vice-Presiden t

A. F. Jackson,

Secretary

G. R. Thomas,

Treasurer

Members.
Professor,

C. C. Thach

Professor,

B. H. Crenshaw

Professor,

A. St. C. Dunstan
M. S. Harvey,

M. Pelham,

C. Nisbit,

P. S. Haley,

R. H. Hood,

J. B. Powell,

w.

F. J Houston,

B. Patterson,

C. T. Haynie,

J. D. Steele,

Southern Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Association.

Officers.
Dr. Wm. L. Dudley,
Prof. W. M. Riggs,
Prof. A. L . Bondunlnt,

President, Vanderbilt U niverRity
Vice-President Clemson College, S. C.
Secretary and Treasurer A. and M. College, Miss.

Executive Committee.
.T ohn Lombard,
Prof. Patterson,
Prof. H . H. Kyser,

Tulane University
University of Georgia
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

Colleges I n The Association.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Mississippi,
Clemson College,
Cumberland University,
Furman University,
Georgia School of Technology,
Kentucky State College,
Louisiana State University,
Southwestern Presbyterian University,
Tulane University,
University of Alabama,
University of Georgia,
University of Nashville,
University of The South,
University of Tennessee,
University of Texas, .
University of Mississppi,
Vanderbilt University,

Auburn, Ala.
Starkville, Miss.
Clemson College, S. C.
Lebanon, Tenn.
Greenville, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Lexaton, Ky.
Baton houge, La.
Clarksville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.
University, Ala.
Athens, na .
Nashville, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Austin, Texas
Oxford, Miss.
Nashville, Tenn.

The Foot Ball Season.
While the foot ball season of 1900 was one of the most successful in
the history of our college, the real strength of the team cannot be estimated from the fact that we could not meet the best teams of the South.
Last year Mr.W. ]. Cameron was appointed manager for this year's
team; for some unknown reason he failed to schedule any games, and
as he did not return, a new manager had to be chosen. Mr. C. W. Nixon
was appointed as manager, and after very hard work succeeded in
making games with Nashville, Knoxville, Tuscaloosa and University of
Georgia. At the beginning of the season there was a division among
the students and the prospect for a foot ball team seemed very gloomy.
However after a few days the two factions, the fraternity men and
non-fraternity men, came to terms, united in one body with the determination of having a winning team. Early in the season Mr. Skeggs,
H. A . , one of our best men, had his leg broken; this was a severe blow
and not very encouraging to see one of 'Varsity's best men put out for
the entire season. While the loss of Mr. Skeggs weakened our team
considerable, we were not to give up in despair, a new man must take
his place and each man must work harder Our first battle was now
very near at hand. It was the 22nd of October; the day was cold and
dark and dreary, the rain came in torrents, the field resembled a mill
pond more than a gridiron. But the Nashville boys were here, tickets
had been sold and the game must be played.

At 3 p. m., the rain continued to pour, the two teams came out on
the field in a trot-the toss was over, the goals chosen-then a shrill
whistle and the first game of the season had begun.
At the beginning of the game and through the first half the two
teams seemed almost evenly matched, Auburn scoring one touch down.
From the beginning of the second half the superior training of Atiburll showed who the winners would be. With about seven minutes of
play the ball goes out of bounds; it was Auburn's ball-quick as a flash
the team lined up-an Auburn man shot out from the line behind perfect interference for a 60-yard dash and a touch down. This completely unnerved the Nashville boys and coach Steele called his weary
worn warriors from the field with six minutes of play remaining 'Varsity
ate syrup and cakes that night. A day or two of rest and training was
resumed, as it was only a short time before we were to meet Knoxville
in Birmingham.
The Knoxville team was the strongest team we played, although
they put up a good strong fight, the mass plays and end runs could not
be stopped by the mountaineers. There were many happy hearts in
Auburn when they received the telegram, "We have met the enemy and
they are ours." After the Knoxville game the state championship was
to be decided in Montgomery.
'Varsity met the Tuscaloosa boys on the evening of November 17th,
defeating them by an overwhelming score of 53 to 5.
It was now not quite two weeks before the Thanksgiving game with
Georgia in Atlanta.
:The game in Montgomery taught us a lesson, and from that day we
threw away carelessness and overconfidence and began the hardest work
of the season. On the evening before Thanksgiving 'Varsity left for
Atlanta, spending a pleasant night and resting until noon next day. At
three p. m. the teams came out on the field, cheered by their "rooters"
, waving their colors.
Not until after the teams came on the field were the seats filled,
then the people came in crowds, the grand stand and bleachers were
filled to their utmost capacity and the side lines were a solid mass of
humanity numbering about 3,500.
Auburn kicks·off, a Georgia man catchers and is tackled so fiercely
that he fumbles and loses the ball; quick as a flash an Auburn man has
the spheroid and is sprinting for the goal. He is stopped; tackled?
No-out of bound. The Auburn rooters go wild, the ball is now on
Georgia's ten yard line; 95-44-23- 16 a cross back and the pig skin is
placed behind the goal. The air puivers, the earth trembles with a
mighty roar and Auburn has made the fln'lt touch-down in 30 seconds.
This first play took the starch out of Georgia.

Only once did they get within 25 yards of Auburn's goal and they
tried a kick at goal; the goal was missed, however, it was so close that
Auburn gave them no second try but kept them at a distance. It was
this day that Georgia met her Waterloo, the score being 44 to 00. The
season's work was ended, 'Varsity had won every game, scoring 148
points against 5.
AlthoughAuburn did not meet the best teams in the South by comparing scores, one can readily see that she ranks among the firsf and
fastest teams in the South.
There is one other game which greatly deserves to be mentioned,
it was played in the chapel December 8th, "The Football Banquet,"
given by the faculty in honor of our victories. It is needless to say that
'Varsity won this game also, the scrub making almost as many touchdowns.
N ever shall the happy days of hard practice, of training, of bumps
and kicks, be forgotten; the pleasant trips, the victories, the last, but
not least, the Footall Banquets; these all shall ever remain in the hearts
of every 'Varsity man of the Class of 1901 as sweet memories of the
past.
G. R. T.

SPONSORS
,

AUBURN-GEORGIA
GAME
A TLAN T A, GA ., NOV. 24th , 1900.

MISS OLIVE DENT .

SCORE
Auburn
Georgia

44

o

MISS MARIANNE McCLELLAN .

Varsity Team.

Gwin, W. H. ,
Martin, D. S. (Captain,)
Patterson, W. B.,
Butler,
Harvey, M. S. ,
Gwin, J. H.,
Pelham, M,
Park, H. B.,
Sloan, M. S.,
Yarbrough, F. R ,
Thomas, G. R.,
Noll, W. L.,

Centre
Left guard
} Right guard
Left tackle
Right tackle
Left end
Right end
Quarter
Left half
Full back
Right half

Substitutes.
Skeggs,
Feagin,

Webb,
.Tohnson,

Bivings,
Coles,

McAdory,
Tyson.

Games Played.
Auburn,
Auburn,
Auburn,
Auburn,

28
2~

53

44

Nashville,
Knoxville,
Tuscaloosa,
Georgia,

0
0

5
0

Senior Class Team.

Lindrose, K. E.,
Werner, H. E.,
Greene, W. L., (manager),
Harvey, M. S., (captain), .
Stickle, H. S. and Sargent, H. 0.,
Reid,
Pelham, M. ,
Parker, D.J.,
Arnold, R. T.,
Jackson, A. Ji"'.,
Brown, S. H .,
Sloan, M. S.,
Noll, W. L..
Skeggs, J. H. ,
Thomas, G. R.,

fI Centre.
Right guard
Left guard
Right tackle
} Left tackle
Right end
} Left end
I
)

Quarter
Right half
Left half
Full back

Games.
Seniors,
Seniors,

10

22

Sophomores, !
Fresh,men ,

o
o

Junior Team.

Centre
Right guard
Left guard
Right tackle
Left tackle
Right end
Left end
Quarter
Right half
Left half
Full back

Gwin, W. H.,
Gray,
Coles, .
Gwin,J. H. ,
Patterson, W. B., (Captain), .
Smith, J. C.,
Peabody,
Johnson,
Park,
Feagin,
Webb,

Substitutes.
Goddard,

Haynie,

Shepard.

Games.
Juniors,

6

Fre:::hmen,

()

Sophomore Class Team.

Lay, C.,
Walker,
Feagin,
Hill,
Patterson,
Yonge,
Hazzard,
Tyson, ( Captain),
Martin,
Haynie,
Davis, H. E.,

Center
Right guard
Left guard
Right tackle
Left tackle
Right end
Left end
Quarter
Right half
Left half
Full back

Su bstitu tes.
H alsey.

Rembert.

Folmar.

Games.
Sophs, .

o

Seniors, '.

10

Freshman Team.

Smith, P. W. ,
Lacey, '.
Riley,
Taylor, .
Elmer,
McAdory,
Ward,
Jackson,
Holt,
Boyd,
Sawyer,
Lay,
Webb,
llumm,
Allison, (Captain),

Centre
} Right guard
Left guard
Right ta.ckle
Left tackle
Right end
} Left end
} Quarter
} Right half
Left half
Full back

Su bsti tu tes.
Long.

Huey,

Games.
F reshman,
Freshman,

o
o

Juniors,
Seniors,

6

22

G. R. THOMAS. FulI Back.

M. PELHAM, Left End.

Some of

'OI'S

D. S.

MAl~T[N,

Right Guard .

W . L. NOLL, Right Half Back.

Representatives on the 'Varsity.

The Team from the A. P. I.
'Twas on the morning of the twenty-third
The noise of pans and horns was heard,
And smilingly the moon, looked down
On Auburn's team leaving the town,
While in her face seemed mirrored the desire
To hurrah for victory for the A. P. 1.

Brightly dawned that Thanksgiving day
Alabama and Georgia were to play;
Fair Atlanta was the field selected
Where their warlike banners they erected
And where the two foes were courteously to vie
In whether it should be victory for the A. P 1.

Long had the battle fiercely been waged
And the runs of each man closely gaged.
Then sorely oppressed was Georgia's soul
Each time Alabama skillfully kicked goal,
For inevitably the crisis seemed to lie
In favor of victory for the A. P. I .

Time, relentless, soon brought to an end
The game, and from many throats .enough to rend
The sky, arose the prolonged joyful cry,
Hurrah for the teams from the A. P. I!
For the score was officially said to lie
44-0 for the A. P. 1.

Proudly homewards their laurels they boreOh Fortune, may you ever so graciously bestow
The favors you are said to blindly let fall,
And may it ever be our lot to join in the cry
Hurrah for the team from the A. P. I!

The Charge of the Auburn Tealn.
Oh !the full back bows to the cheering crowd,
And the halves, and the quarter, too,
And the praise ascends to the plucky ends
Who fight for the Orange and Blue,
To none so great do I dedicate
This poor little verse of mine
But here's to those in the fighting rows
To the men who hold the line.

lOU

'watch the game and you'll all exclaim:

"Just look at that fellow run!"
And you'11 shout and roar when the struggles

0' er,

That the game was only won,
By the full backs pluck in that splendid buck,
That carries him to the goal;
But you don't see fit to think a bit
Of the man who made the hole.
Yes the full back has need of his thanks,
And the quarter "did it all"
And the halves are praIsed and a voice is raised

Half a yard, half a yard,
Half a yard, on wardInto the Georgia line,
The Orange and Blue thundered
"First down," and a gain is made,
"Buck for the goal," he said,
And into the Georgia line
The Orange and Blue thundered.

Forward, the full back brave,
Was there a man dismayed
Not though each one knew,
Someone might be "laid,"
Theirs not to make a fumble,
Theirs not to lag and grumble,
Theirs was their man to tumble
Into the Georgia line,
The Orange and Blue thundered.

"Crackers" to the right of them,
" Goober-Grabbers " to the left of them,
Beef ea.ters to the left of them,
Slugged, cursed and grumbled.
Slugged at on every side,
Bravely, they old Georgi a defied;
Into the yielding line,
Into openings wide.

Flashed all their legs so bare,
As they turned in air,
Laying out the quarter back there;
Charging a mass of beef, while
All the field wondered,
Plunged into the gridiron smoke,
Right through the line they broke;
Soldier and Georgian
Reeled from their elbow stroke.

Shattered, bruised and bleeding,
By the captain's daring leading,
They crossed the coveted goal.
Again, and again they bucked.
Old Georgia over the line,
Gaining a glorious victory,
And famfl for all time.

When can their glory fade,
Oh! What a game they played,
All the. South wondered,
Honor to the men who played,
Honor to the record they made,
The noble Auburn eleven,

•

'Varsity Track Team.
D. S. Martin, Captain.

A. F. Jackson, Manager.

Senior Class Track Team.
M. Pelham, Captain.

J. D. Foy, Manager.

Junior Class Track Team.
W. D. Willis, Captain.

G. W. Snedecor, Manager.

Sophomore Class Track Team.
G. W. Tyson, Captain.

H. M. Yonge, Manager.

Freshman Class Track Team.
E. C. Jackson, Captain.

vV'.

H. Chambers, Manager.

Base Ball T earn
1901.
Watkins, Princeton, '00,
L. Harold, '00,
M. S. Sloan, '01,

Coach
Manager
Captain

c.

Players.
D. J. Parker,

Catcher
Pitcher and 3rd b.
First base
Second base
Third base
Short stop
Left field
Pitcher and c. field
Right field

C Nisbett,

S. H. Brown,
N. S. Sloan,

E. H. Wills,
S. H. Jewett,
J. W. Walker,
1. Boyd,
J. M. McCarroll,

Su bstitu tes.
A. B. Berringer,
G. B. Tyson,

T. Lay,
H. H. Skeggs,
T. R. Matthews.

Basket Ball Team.

Martin, D. S ,
Foy, J. D.,

Captain
Manager
Positiom .
Right guard
Left guard
Centre
Right forward
Left forward
Substitute

. Players.
Harvey, M. S.,
Shaw, L. H.,
Snedecor, G. W.,
Martin, D. S.,
Pelham, M.,
Thomas, G. R.,

Games Played.
Howard College,

12

Auburn,

7

Tennis Club.

President,
Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer,

E. H. Wills
R. M. Martin
IV. L. Greene

Members.
Prof. Dunstan,
H. S. Stickle,
H. H. Conner,
D J. Castlemon,

C. L. Harold,
M t:l. Sloan,
J. D. Foy,

Dr. Petrie,
D. W. Peabody,
J. W. Jepson,
C. Nisbett.

Y. M. C. A.
Officers.
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Librarian

A. F. Jackson,
G. W. Snedecor,
J. F. Letcher,
L. Whorton,
P. S. Haley,
J. O. Webb,

Committees.
Executive.
President of the Association,
Officers and Chairman of Committees.

Chairman.

Devotional Committee.
J. O. Webb, Chairman.

J. R. Rutland,
O. E Carter,

G. W. Snedecor,
R. K auffman

Bible Study.
G. IV. Snedecor, Chairman.
All the Bible Class Leaders.

Missionary.
L. Whorton, Chairman.
W. B Hamilton,
C. Kauffman,

W. W. R utland,
1. R. Rutland.

Finance.
J . F . Letcher, Chairman.
G. R. Thomas,
T. H. Matson,
H. H. Conner,

P. S. H aley,
L. H. Crumber,
1" M . Felton,

Membership.
G. W. Snedecor, Chairman .

S. H. Browne,
D. J . Castlemon,

W. L. Th ornton ,
H. O. Sargent

Music.
1. L. Jordan, Chairman and Director.

J. A. Kyser,
J . O. Webb,

G. F. Boyd,
A. D. McLain.

Fall Campaign.
A. F. Jackson, Chairman.
C. S. Culver,
W. L. Thornton,
S. D. McLain,
J. S. Griffin,
W. S. Rutledge,
C. P. Rutledge.
Also Members of the Executive Committee.

Social.
D. J . Castlemon, Chairman.
H. V. Reid,

G. Whitfield,

R. S. Haley.

Commencement Exercises.
June

10- 1

3, 19 00 •

Sunday, June

fO.

10 a. m-Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. F. H. K erfoot, D. D. , Atlanta, Ga.
8 p. m.-Address before Y. M. C. A. by Rev. T. C. Cleveland, Atlanta,Ga.

Monday, June
9
10
5
8

a.
a.
p
p.

f f.

m.-Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
m.-Junior Class Orations.
m. -Competitive Company Drill.
m.-"Festival of Lights" by Ladies' Auxiliary Y. M. C. A.

'fuesday, June

f2.

10 a. m.-Alumni Address by Dr. George H. Price, Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tenn.
2 p. m.-Inspection of Laboratories, Drawings, Experiment Stations, etc.
5 p. m.~Review of the Corps of Cadets by His Excellency, Governor
Joseph F. Johnston.
8 p. m.-Address before Literary Societies by ~F. Loyd Tate, Southwest
Alabama Agricultural School, Jackson, Ala.

Wedntsday, June fJ.
10 a. m.--Senior Class Orations. Commencement address by James Bowron,
Vice-President Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., Birmingham. Conferring
Degrees.

Alabama In ter-Collegiate Oratorical
Association.
Members.
Howard College, .
Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
The Southern University, .
The University of Alabama,

~ontest

East Lake
Auburn
Greensboro
Tuscalosso

held at Alabama, Chautauqua,
Talladega, July, 1900.

C. L. Harold, representative from Auburn.
Howard College was the successful competitor.

Roll of Websterian Society.
Haley, P. S.,
Phelps, J. C.,
Hunt, F. E.,
Rutledge, C. P.,
Sargent, H.O.,

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Critic

Members.
Brown, J ". E..
Bragg, T.,
Childs, J. H.,
Chandler, H.,
Crumpler, L. H.,
Field, C. E.,
Green, J. B.,
Harold, C. L.,
Hemdon, D. T.,
Houston , F. J.,
Jackson, A. F.,
Kauffman, C.,
Kauffman, R,

Letcher, J. F.,
McAdory, T. H.,
Matson, T. H.,
Mims, R P.,
McDuffie, J.,
Parker, D. J.,
Reid, H. V.,
Roberts, T. H.,
Rennie, S. K.,
Rhodes, R. G.,
Searle, J. E.,
"Webb, J. 0.,
Wood, J. W.

Thanksgiving Speakers.
Letcher, J. T.

Webb, J. O.

Speakers for February 22nd.
Phelps, J . C.

Jackson, A. F.,

Medalist for 1899- 190 I.
H . O. Sargent.

In . Lo"ing Remembt'ance
· . of . .

JVI.

6rier Bonner,
.Died in Hubut'n, Hla.,
Januat'Y 27,1901 .

I

In Rffectionate Remembrance
.. . of ...

«1m. Crawford Dowdell t €sq.,
S01'n, Jaspe1' County, Ga., februa1'J' 8, 1826.
Died, Ru bum, Ria., j\fa1'ch '7, '90'.

By a Kind Word for everyone. his gentle Nature and Sunny Disposition, he
soon won his way into the hearts of those who
ca.me about him.
Ever a warm friend and confidential adviser of the college boy. By none will
he be missed more, or the tender memory of "Uncle Craw!"
be more warmly cherishtd than by the
Cadets of A. P. I.

" None knew him hut to 10000e him, none name him hut to praise."

In [ .o "ing jVIfmory
.. . of ...

Col.

I).

Clay Hrmstrong,

So,.n, Lafay(tt(, «lalft(,. Co., 6a., ~ 840.
Di(d, Rubu,.n, Rla., Dcc(mb(,.

17, 1900.

The Soldier, Statesman. Patriot, Friend and Christian Gentleman. His tender
love for his family, strength of affection for his friends, untiring
devotion to the A. P. 1., will ever keep his Sacred
Memory fresh in the hearts of those
fortunate pnough to know
him.
"His life was gentle; and the elements so mixed in him, that Nature might
stand up and say to all the world,
II

Th.is was a Man."

Orange and Blue.
~

A bi-monthly paper published by the students of the Alabama Polytechnic Institute.

A. P. I. Battery---Light Artillery.

Officers.
Chief of Artillery,

W . Brown LeRoy

Chief Adjutant,

B. Pat Sweatte

First Lieutenant,

A. F . Jackson

_Po S. Haley

Second Lieutenant,

Sergeant s.
Chief Petardeer

H arvey,

Fire Cracker Slinger

Sloan,

Chief of Ammunition Column

Enslen,

Caster of Bombs

Lancaster,

Corporals.
1st. J. F . Jones,

2nd . R. T . Arnold,

3rd. W . L. Noll,

4th. W . H. Eagar.

Privat es.
Dr. Nell,
Dr.

?

Teprie,

Dr. lVIilner,
Chief Surgeon,
Hospita l Stewart,

Dr. Carry,
Prof. Mule.
Dr. Wire- at.
Dr. D. Rake
Myhand

Auburn Beef
Great cities pride themselves upon
Their own peculiar trade,
And have, by laying stress thereon,
Much reputation made.

For iron, there is Birmingham,
For cotton, New Orleans,
"\¥hile Boston's famed for making shoes;
Columbus, too, for jeans.

Now Auburn's name is not so great,
Except for one thing, chief;
For that she's known throughout the stateHer celebrated BEEF!
The clover fields of Tennessee
Cannot compare at all,
In showing cows of such degree
As Auburn has, this FALL.

We will not say it, yet we know
That elsewhere can't be found
Such beef as this-which cannot show
Of fat a single pound.

And yet, it must be truly said,
Our beef we highly prize,
Because we know full well 'twas made
To give us EXER·CISE.

'Tis very useful thus you see,
To help cadets along;
It makes their constitution be
Quite vigorous and strong.

To others, it may seem quite £ItTo students, though, 'tis strange,Vhen once they start to eating it,
They never have to change.
Now, if a prize should offered be
That any town might takeFor poorest beef--we say to thee,
Fair Auburn, claim the cake!

To those who live around this town
Desiring quick r elief;
From poor old cows, quite broken downJust bring them here for beef.
And (we as school boys always do )
Pull on it with our might;
And like our valiant soldiers, too,
We whip in every fight.
Sweet memories, though fondest, may
,Vithin Jur minds be brief,
And of all things else pass away,
But ne'er of A UBU RN BEEF!

The Battle of College Hall.

This battle was foug ht during the fall manoeuvers of the A . P. I
Ba ttery of Light Artillery. The objective was the bulletin boa rd, as it
was anticipated that it would expose the ability of some gentlemell to
make IV's.
The atta ck was begun in front of the Surgeon's Office, and ended in
front of the Comma ndant's Office. The results of the firing showed that
the gunners were well pra cticed, and it was very a pparent that the mem o
bers of the battery took every advanta ge of cover. The tactica l object
was to use masked batteries. As the powder was neither smokeless nor
noiseless, some of the more nervous students complained of shocks . The
noise and confusion necessit ated the curtailment of an active cha rge. and
the firing beca me desultory.

~

~
~

~~
~
-~~

wee

~

Extracts from Second Term
Examinations.
Physics.
Define, describe, discuss, derive, explain, theorize and expostulate aU you
know pertaining to the theory, applications and practical advantages of the following phenomena of nature: Heat; Light; Mechanics of fluids; gasses and solids;
Electricity; Magnetism and Hertzs Rays. All required.

Electricity.
A power house furnishes power for the following enterprises: A tailoring
establishment, light, waterworks and dental drills. If the plant contains two 500
mule power engines and t.wo alternators (60 and 30 cycles respectively) running in/
parallel, calculate phase difference between alternators, the number of grunts each
makes per second and quantity of light given by street lamps?
( a) Find heat of tailors iron and number of red headed girls operating sewing
machines?
(b) What is the height of stand pipe and size of water mains to furnish water
to the negro precinct for bath purposes?
(c) What is speed of dental drill and amount of electricity generated by using
brass fillings?

Geology.
Show how by means of looking- at a Foraminiferous Rh~zopod of the
Cyathophylloidal epoch how you can determine what per cent. of animal life of
that period belonged to the Halystidiaen Echinoderms and what per cent. to the
Lamillibrandian Cephalopod Trilobites and their affinities.

English.
Give date of' (a) birth, ( b) death, (if mortal ) (c) prohate destiny, Cd)
marriages, families if any) ( e) contemporary sovereigns, (f) qualities of style and
dress, (g) degrefl of frugality, (h) consumptive and descriptive powers, (i )
anachronisms and tours, Cj) idiosyncrosies and childhood reminiscenceH, of each
of the following: Burns, Dryden, Chaucer, Ruskin, Shakspere, Mark Clemens and
Byron.
Also contrast elements of style, each with each, and paraphrase chief works of
each.

Calculus.
Prove that if yau start from a point and keep moving to your right you will
come to infinity and if you keep on going you go beyond infinity and arrive at a
point to the left of the starting point, and in a minus direction from the original
point and as you go through infinity that infinity is less than zero.

Astronomy.
(a ) The sun's daily motion towards the infernal regions is 20° along the
celestial meridian, by this prove the theory of the maintenance of the sun's heat is
proportional to the law of the semi-cubical parabola.
( b ) If the moon declination is 2° 90'-127", what is its altitude and nature of
the seasons on moon, also show why it is bad luck to build a fence and plant
potatoes after full moon .
. ( c) What must be the altitude of the moon to make lie soap.

Gen tilles Girls
D' Auburn.
Oh; -belles comme des roses!
Par une matinee de doux printemp.
Elles ressemblent plutot des gentilles anges
Que des peunes filles, de dix-huits ans.
Belles elles sont, comme des fleurs
'A qui mes vers se dedie.
Auburn;-- ce nid est 1eJr demeure
Rempli de charmes toujours leur sourie.
Leurs faces si rose, et fines tailles.
Enchante quiconque les appercoit.
Et nombre cadets, ont des rivals,
Insomnies, trouble- etudes, et m emoire.
Elles sont aimees et m eme cheries.
Par les admirateurs de beautees.
Et quel cadet!--Sans coeur a vrai dire,
Passerait pres denes sans les aimees.
Voyez; voyez comme elles sont belles.
Les roses ne leur font pa3 en vie.
Et pas une fleur, dans cette terre
Passant pres d' elle; ne leur sourie
La douce lrise qu' elles aspirent,
Repand un si doux parfum. Que tous cense qui sommes ici.
On Sommes mortellement atteints.
Auburn Ala., 27, 3, 1901.
J. L. M.

Hop Committee.

W. B. McGehee,
H. A. Skeggs,
C. Nisbett,
G. 'Whitfield,
J. P. Rembert,
O. J. Knox,

M. S. Sloan,
w. D. ' \,illisJ
E. H. Wills,
M. H . Moore,
' 'IT. R. Lancaster,
S. H. Browne,
J. D . Foy,
C. H. Haynes,
M. J. Lide,
R. H. Hood,
S. II. Roberts.

The Literary Society.

The ,Virt and ,Vebsterian Literary Societies are among the oldest organizations of the college. They were both founded at the beginning of the fall
session of the year 1857. The college was then known as the East Alabama
Male College. The Wirt Society took its name from William Wirt, who for
twelve years efficiently filled the position of United States Attorney -G eneral.
The , Vebsterian Society is so called in honor of Daniel Webster, the famou s
Orator and Statesman.
Both Societ.ies were in flourishing conditions, and occupied elegantly
furnished halls before the college building was burned iIi 1887; since
then they have been more or less on the decline. Both of the societies
have been given spacious halls in the new building, but as yet they have
never been furnished as the old halls were.
It is the custom for the Societies to have a joint debate on Thanksgiving, and an Oratorical contest on , Vashington's Birthday. This year
the ,Virts won the former, while the , Vebsterians were victorious in the latter.
Last year the Trustees decided to give to each Society a handsome gold medal to be awarded to the best debator, who is also an active member of the
Society. This has served to increase the interest in the work, but this department of college work does not receive the attention from the students that it
should. Attendance is not compulsory as is the case in some colleges. This
is one department of college work which is entirely dependent upon the support of the students, and surely every young man with aspirations of selfculture will not be negligent in taking advantage of the opportunity which
a good literary society affords.

Roll of Wirt Society.
Offic.ers.
W. B. Hamilton,
B. L. Shi,

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Critic

L. M. Felton,
W. D. McCreary,
J. R Rutland,

Members.
Anderson, ,V. S.,
Berringer, N. A.,
Billingley, C E,
Conner, H. H.
Conner, L. L ,
Cornell, S.,
Felton, L. L.,
Goggans, J. 0.,
Going, W . S.,
Gumm, J. H .,
Hamilton, W. B.,
Harrell, , V. B.,
Hixon, C. B.

Holt, J. E.,
Lanier, J. F.,
Lancaster,' V, R.,
Lindrose, K. E.,
McCreary, ,V. D.,
Miller, E. A.,
Newman, F. F. ,
Rutland, J. R.,
Rutland , W. W.,
Shi, B. L.,
Shi, W. L.,
Werner, H. E.
Wilson, W. S.,

Thanksgiving Speakers.
K . E. Lindrose.

H. H. Conner.

Speakers for February

22,

1901.
W. B. Hamilton.

L. M. Felton.

Medallist 1899-1900.
E. A. Miller.
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Chemical Club.
Motto .
"Let not the reaction of life precipitate a failure."

Song.
"The,Agricultural Lyri c."

Average.
Wood Alcohol.
Members.
H. O. Sargent,
Most high and mighty mastodon of the laboratory
C. Kauffmann,
Most expert demolisher of balances and breakers
J . B. Jackson, "Structural Geologist" and the man who discovered the
difference between a "S penus and a Gecies"
J. O. Goggans,
The grand manipulator of results
Distiller of " J odine' ,
Bob Hood,
A small edition of Falstaff
Muff Moore,
S. H. Burns,
Most eminent maker of "Aqua· regia"
Thos. Bragg,
A breaker of bucking bronchos
Phelps
I
~
Mitchell
Prof. Duggar's pets and the physicists of the course
H. A. Skeggs
J
Askew
I
Billingsley
Alferd
I
Aspirants for the title of Chemist.
Henry
A. S. J ohnson
"Rat" Pierce
Collins
W. B. Patterson

.

I
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Pharmacy Club.
Motto.
Don't sell Patent Medicines.

Colors.
Poke berry red and Bismark brown.

Song.
Hark from the tomb, the doleful sound.

Drink.
Syrup of Citric Acid

Officers.
McCreary,
Rennie,
M(lody,
" Elder" Wharton

Grand extractor of alkaloids
An artistic shaper of pellets
:Morose, melancholy, mournful
Chaplin

Assistants to Undertakers.
Carter,

*Reid,
*Bradford.

Schloss,

Other Murderers.
McGhee,
*D. Haynes,
*J. C. Moore,
Crumpler,
Upchurch,
*Haynie,
Berringer,
Harrell,
Owen,
Atkinson,
Yarbrough,
E. C. J ackson.
*Violators of the copyright law as interpreted by Dr. Murrill.

Civil Engineering Club.
A straight line is the shortest distance between two points
Motto,
Red and White
Colors,
" Run , Nigger Run"
Song,
" Egg- nogg ,.
Favorite drink ,

Charter Members.
Vivid observer
A pre-mature post
The chief 01 axe-men
A royal ch a in man
A good stakt'-holder
A prince of rodsmen
A level-m,ill

H. H. Conner,
P . S. Haley,
B. B. Merriwether,
D.] . Parker,
J. H . Skeggs,
H. S. Stickle,
G. 1<.. Thomas,

Other Members.
Elliot,
Carroll,
Gwinn,
Ketchum,
Harper,
Sequeira,

McCarroll,
Webb,
Washington,
Shepherd,
Kyser,
Johnson ,
Carron .

E. & M. E. Schedule.

First hour comes " Lec"
With its volts and its ohms ,
Upon which are dependent
The amperes and coulombs .
Then comes Calculus
With its differential of time,
Of which I know so little
That I can't make a rhyme.
After" Math" comes "Mech,"
The reciprocating part,
Or traveling in a circle
With a velocity at the start.

Texas Club.

Motto,

"Rough and Ready"

Colors,

Sunlight

Yell.

.. Rubadub-dub, Rubadub-dub,
Three cheers and a tiger for Texas club."

H. E. Werner

Presiden t,

Henry Edward Werner

Vice-President,

Henry E. Werner

Secretary and Treasurer,

H. Edward Werner

Toast Master,

Other Members.

Owing tQ the fact that the other members resigned before College
opened, we }Vere unable to procure their names.
-EDITORS.

Electrical Club.
Motto,
Song,
F avorite Occupation,

" By climbing we reach the top"
" 'WAIT, for the night is coming"
" Short circuiting work "

Officers.
Castleman, D. J.,
The puissant breaker of circuits
Brown. S. H.,
An inductive resistance to characteristic curves
Enslen, E. F.,
An excellent two phase man
Haigler, W . H.,
Omnivorous devourer of decaying currents
Felton, L. M.,
. A little" wind-motor"
Lindrose, K. E.,
A generator of poly phase questions
Harvey, 1VI. S.,
A condenser whose capacity is one gallon
Werner, H. E.,
lV10st eminent manipulator of the slide-rule
Hertz, A. S.,
A storage cell of excessive impedence
Inventor of "phase-splitting devices"
William, J. C.,
Originator of Sahulsban formulae
Jones J . F.,
Kil1ebrew, E. S., Demonstrator of the phenomena of "Gickeys" and
"Wampuses"
P elham, M.,
A man of much "tongue"
Lancaster, VV. R.,
A transformer of liquid currents

Other Disciples of Steinmetz.
Arnold, R. T.,
Eagar, W. H .,
Fay, J. D.,
Greene, VV. L.,
Kahn, M. D.,
Martin, D. S.,
}'100re, I. L.,

Nisbet, C.,
Noll, W. L.,
Shaw, L. R.,
Sternfeld, L.,
Sloan, }'1. S .,
Turpin, M. C.,
Williams, J. R.

The H. G. T. Club.
Organized in Auburn Ala., Christma8, 1900.

Object.
To have a good time.

Motto.
Eat, Drink and be merry for tomorrow we go back to work.

Song.
We won't go home until morning.

Members.
Bragg, T.
Turpin, M. C.
Bruister, J.
Hawkins, H. E.
Rembert, J. P.
Harwell,
Knox, O. J.
Williams, J. R.
Pinson, C. H.
Lancaster, W. R.
Williams, J. C.
Lide, M. J.
Wills, E. H.
Moor, I. L.

Chief holder of royal purse stringe
Extraordinary manipulator of entertainments
Most high and mighty wielder of royal pen
One who was young in the cause
Fayorite song "I Love My Lou"
Awarded prize for "Sprinting"
Suspended for being too lazy to attend meetings
Chief procurer of the portable (?) "fluid"
Expelled for being too bashful
Most puissant representative on gridiron
If he gets there in time
Puissant Sovereign tat boy
Most devoted disciple of Washington
Resigned because he got too mar't y Knocks

Other Members.
Boyd, G. F.

Wright, C.O.

Sunday Poker Club.
Elder Wharton
L . H . Crumpler
W. B . Hamilton
H. H . Conner

Royal Sequence Flush,
Vice Sequence,
Keeper of the Chips,
I. O. U . Keeper,

Members.
Kauffman
Snedecor
Letcher
Castleman
Webb
Jordan
Foss
Moody
Cflrter
Williams,1. C.
Rutledge
Thomas

Five All,
Jack Pot,
All High,
Ike All,
Miss Deal,
Two Pair,
Knave,
Well Broke,
T0ut Deuce,
Full House,
Busted Flush,
Baccarat,

References.
The Deal.
Hands shall be strong in the days that I deal.-Ezek . 22-14.
The Draw.
Man of understanding will draw.-Ezek. 3-4.
The Hand.
Behold two kings stood before him .-2 Kings 10-4.
The Fu'U House.
Strive not with a man that is fulI.- Eccl. 8-2.
The Raise.
The angel raised Peter.-Acts 3-17.
The Pot.
Thus saith the Lord, set up a pot.-Ezek.
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Senior German Club.
E. H. Wills

President

S. H. Roberts

Vice President

W. L. Greene

Secretary

D. H. Haynes

Treasurer

M. H. }\foore

Leader

C. Nisbett

Floor Manager
lVIem bers.

H. A. Skeggs

M. S. Sloan

W. R. Lancaster

S. H. Brown

R. H. Hood

C. H. Haynes

S. H. Burns

D. H. Haynes

J. F. Jones

M. C. Turpin

.T. K. Haynie

D. S. Martin

B. B. Meriwether

J. H. Skeggs

J . D. Foy

J. B. Powell

D. J . .Parker

J. R. Williams
H. S. Stickle.

Calico Club.
Motto
Favorite Fruit
Favorite Occupation
Colors

The society of Ladies is a most delightful thing
Dates
"Jonahing"
Red or Blue, (varied according to circumstances.)
Officers.

Most Gracious Gimlet
Chief J onah
Most Eloquent Teller of the Old Old Story
Chief Manufacturer of Dates
Chief Spooner

L. M. Felton
Paul Silas H aley
Thos. Bragg
D. J. Castleman
H. S. Stickle

Members.
D . .T. Parker, Suspended to give him time to get his Armstrong
J . C. Williams, Asked to unsign because he refused to go to see but one
girl.
J. T. Letcher, Especially noted for short calls.
E. S. Killebrew, The' 'Charming. "
Other Social Lions.
Foy
Wills

Jackson
Knox

J {!fiE'S
Rembest

Turpin
Bruister

Kyser
Garber
Williams, J. R.

Fourth hour comes English
That damnable bore,
With all about Hamlet
About C&sar still more .
Last hour comes "Rocks,"
(Not money this means, )
But all about glaciers,
Earthquakes and ravines.
The above are not regular,
But alternate in time,
With Astronomy, Tactics
And Mechanical Design.
Then testing machines
From two until four,
Constitutes Lab work,
The day's toil is o'er.

-w. R.

L.

.:

Amalgamated Association of.
Cerebral Expansionists.

Powell, J . B.

President

Lide, M. J.

Vice Presid en t

Hunt, F. E.

Treasurer

*Enslen, E. F.

Secretary

Other Members.

Davis, W. W.

LPeabody

Rutland, W. W.

LDowdell

Carroll,. T. L.

Buchannan

*Willis, W. D.

<pH aley

Knight

Whit6eld

Marshall

Felton

Haiglf'r

*Smith J. C.

Thornton

Roberts, S. H.

Guer; al,t

LSmith, H. M.

L Suspended for having light unball asted heads.
*

Co~ffic i ent

B

Imf eached because amplitude of mouth prevents proper inflation of

hean .
<P

of cerebral expansion beyond maximum capacity of s · u ll.

(A ct III, Sec., 8, Clau-e 1.)
Bald headed:-Dilation of scalps ultimately thinned out the hair.

Manilla Under Warfare.
A Little Concerning the Philippines. A Norwegian Lady's Arrival at
Manilla During the Blockade, Rebels Fighting Outside
the City Walls.
vVhen we Norse people once make up our minds to anything, we usually
carry it through,-the greater the difficulties to be overcome-the better, but I must
confess, that things looked pretty black, when on my arrival at Manilla, early one
Sunday morning in June, I received orders from the American Admiral to quit the
harbor at the shortest possible notice, of course I mean it was the steamer by which
I travelled, which was dismissed in this abrupt manner, but the passengers were
not allowed to land on account of the strict blockade.
The Captain was quite put out, here had h e brought a whole cargo of cement
all the way from Glasgow and now was told to return home with no chance of doing
any business. In spite of an signals, the Americans remained inexorable. But
fortunately we brought the mail from Iloi-Iloi, the second largest port of the Philippines, and after a lively discussion the captain signalled, that there was British
post to deliver. At last the Admiral's ship hoisted the following signals "corne
within hail," which order was promptly obeyed. An American officer came on
board, bringing with him sharp orders, that though the mail could be passed, ship
"Cargo," and passengers must leave the harbor at once.
Having however in my possession a letter of introduction to Commodore Dewey,
I did not yet lose hope, but delivered the same to the American officer. A fellow
passenger, Mr. Smith, an English resident in Manilla, followed my example and
letters were forwarded to the British Commander of the man-of-war · ' Immortalite."
At last we received orders to await the Admiral's further reply. Our suspense
can be easily imagined, the Englishmen especially being in a state of great excitement and anxiety, as h e h appened to have in his possession Government despatches
from Madrid,which he had taken upon himself to smuggle t.hrough the American
forces and deliver to the Spanish Governor-G eneral Conde Augustino in Manilla.
In about half an h our the boat returned once more from the flagship, bringing
on board this time a higher officer in command whom I afterwards learned to be
Lieutenant Brumby, the Admiral's-aide-de-camp. After speaking to the Captain
and the gentlemen present, he asked to be introduced to me, and then informed l~ e
shortly and very much to the point. that the Admiral regretted not being able to
allow me to land, all English and American larlies having been sent to Hong Kong
on account of the war and possible bombardment; further that Admiral Dewey considered I should be running a great risk, and therefore refused the responsibility of
allowing me to land in Manilla. Now my last hope seemed gone, still I was deter-

mined to go ashore somehow, come what might, but ·the officer, a typical American, short of speech and business like, did not Aeem inclined to waste any more
Fortunately a bright idea struck me and I requested the
words on us.
aide· de-camp to grant me a few minutes privately. vVhen the others had moved
away, I informed him in my most business like manner, that owing to my great
sympathy for America and Americans I felt it to be my duty to inform him, that
among private letters addresseu to different people and under cover of private seals
were official despatches from the Spanish Government to the higher authorities of
Manilla. This is what I meant to imply, but somehow on the spar of the moment.
my little speech dld not run quite so orderly. I believe, that exactly what was said,
were the following words, (( As my sympathies are all on the American side, I want
to give you some valuable information, but you must make a bargain with me and
put me ashore."
Lieutenant Brnmby looked rather doubful, but was too courteous to express
his views of the case, so I most calmly proceeded to give up poor Mr. Smith's Government secrets without much ado. Now Lieut. Brumby seemed quite surprised,
but understood that I evidently knew how matters stood, so I further added, that
Mr. Smith also carried Official Documents from the Spanish Military Governor
Re'os in Iloi-Iloi to the Governor of Manilla.
My information was given of course in strict confidence; if any rumor of my
action had reached Manilla, it would no longer have been a safe place for me.
Thereupon I requested a personal interview with His Excellency, as I brought
a letter of introduction to the Admiral from Mr. Spencer-Pratt, the United States
Consul-General in Singapore.
Lieutenant Brumby most kindly offered to take me along on his stearn launch
to convey me to the Flagship Olymp ia, but he could of course promise nothing
further, since it was not in his power to grant me the desired interview with Admiral Dewey. After which the Lieutenant took care that despatches were delivered
up, while Mr. Smith collapsed in utter discomfiture; and I was escorted in dul')
time to the flagship.
.
But here alas, we were received in anything but a friendly manner, and it was
only after lengthy explanations, that we obtained His Excellency'S kind permisHion
for me to pass The Admiral was evidently greatly annoyed, and so he had reason
to be, as the aide-de-camp acted strictly against his orders by bringing me OIl, we
were both of us in consequence in deepest disgrace, and no wonder. Eventually
however I heard His Excellency laugh it off muttering under his breath in rather a
joking way, "Ah, you good-for-nothing damn soft-hearted lieutenant, that cannot
even withstand a woman's eyes." Now of course our request was granted and His
Excellency appeared to be reconciled to my sudden presence in the midst oj warfare
-anyhow we seemed to leave the Olymp ia under more favorable auspices than
when we arrived, for Admiral Dewey most kindly allowed two of his officers to
escort me on board the British Man-of vVar Imrnortalite.
As we crossed the bay to the British ship our unfortunate cargo boat vanished
far away on the horizon-so Mr. Brumby declared that now it was quite out of the
question to send me away, there being no further communication with the outside
world owing to the exceedingly strict blockade just then.
'Ve boarded the Imrnortalite just about noon, and were asked to join the Commander Captain Sir VV. Chichester at luncheon and during the repast many jokes
were passed concerning the angry Commander-in-Chief and a certain solemn lieutenant breaking the rules of the United States Navy. The Immortalite was lyin

I

mill way between the American station Cavite and the entrnce to Manilla. From
the Immortalite we had to cross Manilla Bay to the river Pasig, which leads up to
the town. The Pasig is broad and deep enough for even large steamers to pass
through, so before the war even big warships sailed up to the city itself and anchored opposite the old fortress "Santiago," since destroyed under the bombardment.
But during the blockade the Spaniards took care to barricade this their principal
entrance to Manilla and to gain this end, sank their last remaining transport-boats
right across the middle of the river Pasig. so as to bar the way to th e enemy.
Thus was completed the final destruction of the proud Spanish fl eet-Sic transit
Gloria Mundi. Outside Cavite where the naval engagement took place, the wreck of
the Spanish ship, Castilla could still be I:;een, the funnel and masts just above the
surface of the water.
From this outskirt of the town one has a very good view over the entire Manila
Bay, a most picturesque panorama under any circumstances and more so now
with the powerful Americ;Lll fleet lying anchored off tht3 distant shore of Cavitethen further along the whole united squadron of various warships gathered together
midway to Manila -the magnificent vessels flying the colors of almost every nationality, but stars and stripes reigning supreme over them all, from their side of
the harbor, far off in Cavite.
The distance across Manilla bay measures 120 English miles, its enormous size
rendering it a most unsafe anchorage, especially in the summer months, when violent typhoons are of frequent occurrence. Many a large steamer has thus been wrecked in the bay, vessels have been completely destroyed by being dashed to pieces
against the walls of the fortress, the wrecks floating even up to the city walls.
"-'~ ':;Manilla, the Venice of the East, "the world's happiest city" as La Perouse has
called it, was when I arrived in the midst of war, siege and famine, with the echo
of American eannon in distant Cavite. But even war's harsh conditions do not
succeed in robbing this, the world's most light hearted amusement-loving city of its
lively 8unshiny picturesqueness, which seems to be in the air itself. There is
something with Manilla, something on ne sait quoi, infatuating and romantic and
which is in the air defying balls and powder smoke. Even this contrast to the tropica[ joyous crowds is wonderful, here, where the vegetation of East and vVest unite
in before unknown luxury.
' ":':',The town of Manilla consists of two parts, the inner walled city, calley lnstra
Muros. The river separates this old historical Jesuit stronghold from the modern
part, chiefly built along the shores of the river anrl quite outside .the old walls.
Even on landing at the Puenta de Espana one notices the picturesque mixture
of the old and the modern, -and the infinite quaintness of Manilla is striking.
~ - Like the Queen of Cities across the far-off seas, -it appears a misty old
Venice of the Orient, suggestive of romance, as is no other place I have ever seen in
the East.
All over the town on the low swampy delta of the river, grows a rich confusion
of the most tropical vegetation, the houses are scattered amongst beautiful gardens
and picturesque bamboo groves, the streets are dazzling with their flowers of fire,
large trees with scarlet blossoms growing everywhere. On the shore of the bay is a
beautiful boulevarrl, called the Lneta where fashionable Manilla drives or rides in
the evening.
There is hardly any place in . the world where people drive so much as in
l\Ianilla,-and to see the number of smart carriages of the town, one must visit the
Luneta in the afternoon, when all the world is there, driving on the "Corso,"

The Cl)rS~ of Manilla is without compai'ison the most beautiful promenade of
the EHst, ex.tending all along th e bay up to the old fortress, and in the evening
Spanish grandees and brilliant officers sweep past in their elegant equipages, with
forerunners, and smart frocks are as consp icuous as in any fashionable crowd in
Europe. Dark-pyed Spaniards in "grande toilette." Parisian belles and English
tailor-made girls drive side by side with German mamas and their fat babies, presenting a most varied picture in the most cosmopolitan metropolis of the extreme Orient.
Practical Englishmen are seen everywhere going ahead in their "Carromatas"
the most suitabl e vehicle for the climate, but a kind of hideous square gig, rattling
along with great rapidity.
Smart carriages with mounted escort are noticeable,-these belonging to the
Military Official a uthoriti es. the Governor himself drives up in state with great
pomp, and long rows of carriages follow on to the pavilion, where the military band
is playing,-once in a while int errupted by the roar of the American guns in Cavite.
Brilliant Spanish heauties drive on the Corso in decollete evening dress, their
necks and arms covered with diamonds or some sort of jewelry, they never wear
hats of co urse, no self-respecting woman, Spaniard or native ever does in the
Philippines, -such is the curious custom of the country.
Manill a appears to be entirely devoid of good architecture as, with the exception
of the cat hedml , there is hardlj anythin g worthy its name in the place. This fact
is .easi ly exp lai ned hy the frequericy of earthq ukaes that disturb the islands, and
often destroy large parts of the town. There are many striking evidences of the
earthquakes here, churches half broken down, hOllses in ruins and with such awful
outburst always threatenin g the city, Manilla can hardly afford much in the way of
artist,ic architecture. Small two storied wooden houses are mostly used all over the
islands, generall.v without windows: these are replaced by little square frames
gliding backwards and forwards, like a kind of moving screen ; rather a draughty
substitute for windows to our minds.
Manilla can boast of the most badly constructed pavements in the world, and
until 1894, the illumination of the town was most primitive, kerosene oil in cocoanut shells being used to light the streets. The public had to put up with this state
of affairs, because tax c~)llectors took advantage of the yearly income of the
municipality, this fraudulent way of obtaining riches being unfortunately only too
usual in Spanish Colonies.
In the latter year a great many new and modern buildings have been erected,
there are large hotels and theaters, and in the main street, "Escolta" which is now
partly lighted by elp.ctricity. runs an electric tram-car, used however only by
natives, since all Europeans keep their own carriages.
But now to my first impression of Manilla, -its beautiful Bay crowded with
war ships.-and the city in warfare, surrounded by rebels fighting just outside its
walls. Naturally all this would necessarily leave some impre~sion on the otherwi~e
gay, easy-going town with its indolent, pleasure-loving people,-a people. who even
in the midst of the tumult of war, with famin e at their door, threatened by the
attacks of the rebels. could pass the time with laughter and ga iety, dancing and
music, even the presence of immediate danger did not check their pleasure IO\'ing
tend encies.
The Philippine Malays a re as a rule small er tban other Asi ali(~ races, ],ut at the
same time they are stronger an(1 extremely well proportioned. Af'. a wholp, t iJ P,)'
have something vigorous, youthful even boyish which remains with them up int!)

old age. Years seem to have little effect on them, even the very old retaining their
coal black hair.
The women wear their thick long hair loose over bare shoulders the only
decoration being a shell comb fastening the hair at the top of the head. No self
respecting woman thinks of wearing a hat, or any other head covering and as before
mentioned even Spanish ladies follow the native custom in this respect.
Although women here work very hard it is to be said in their praise that they
have not been disgraded to beasts of burden as among so many other Asiatic .
people. But this is not to be ascribed to Spanish influence . To the honour of the
natives be it said that it is their own 111anly, independent character which has made
them the knightly protectors of the more helpless sex.
This so-called weaker sex is here however always the beautiful one, for the
women are as a rule unusually handsome in this Eastern Ultima Thule, and in
their picturesque dress can well take part in 1he competition for the prize of beauty.
On the other hand the Philippine national costume, is, without exception, the most
unpractical in the world, I at any rate could never understand why these women,
bare-footed, half naked, and trained in freedom will insist on dragging about
trailing ball dresses, even when engaged with the weeks washing or with other
domestic work.
And this description does not confine itself to the ladies of the upper classes;
on the contrary, in the Philippines people are very democratic, and these peculiar
customs dominate all classes. Even Manilla market and washer-women trip about
in embroidered slippers, "Chinelas" and long trailing skirts of "j ust," a halfsilk
stuff, their long black hair reaching often nearly to t.he ground. It is a pity that
these women, otherwise so womanly in appearance and behaviour cannot refrain
from cigar smoking. As it is the whole is humourous in the extreme. That the
native dress allows the neck and shoulders to be bare is due partly at any rate, to
the women's unusually beautiful forms , which appear to the best advantage
in the costume or with the thin light gauze which only half conceals.
Be
that as it may, certain is it that the national dress is as picturesque
as it is inconvenient. and that it heightens the grace, and the dark tender
beauty of these Philippine ladies. It is strange enough to see these little
beauties, fine miniatures as it were in trailing silk sklrts, extremely low-necked
bodices most mal-a-propos, walking in the streets with immense Manilla cigars
between their teeth; often carrying heavy burdens on the head, but with the most
erect and graceful bearing of their slender forms. There is something very lovely
in this Malay woman type.
The men's dress on the other hand, is the extreme opposite of the women's and
generally white from top to toe with a genuine Manilla hat of cocoanut or bamboo
straw; sometimes or rather generally in the interior, the last named article of
clothing is all that is considered necessary. But one must remember that
two-thirds of the people on this great tropical archipeligo are as uncivilized as in
the interior of Africa. The other third part has, even under Spain's unfortunate
influence and tyrannical rule, raised itself to an astonishing degree of culture, as
compared to their primitive condition. There is therefore hardly any doubt that
American influence and enterprise will still more rapidly develop this many-sided
and naturally gifted people.
But now to return to Manilla in its state of defence, under the daily attacks of
the rebels.

The whole town seemed barricaded and everywhere the streets and promenades
were crowded with soldiers and coolies carrying numerous sacks filled with sand, to
build up a shelter for the soldiers in battle. Parks and private gardens were turned
into camps, though one can hardly suppose more soldiers were needed as Manilla
simply swarms with them. Yet houses and cottages are daily converted into
barracks.
Not far from the hotel where I lived, a sharp engagement occurred between the
rebels and Spaniards on the attempt of the latter to take a small Spanish fortress,
the last one left unconquered. The enemy surrounded it on all sides and in . spite
of their cannon, the Spaniards lost many men, for the rebels seemed stronger and
knew the ground better, moreover, they fight with desperation to save th eir glorious
country from the tyranny of Spain.
So the rebel flag waved from the English villas without the city. All foreigners
had long since been obliged to desert their houses; wives and children had fled at
the beginning of the war to Shanghai or Hong Kong, and some of the less
courageous fathers of families had accompanied them. Those remaining gathered
in houses along the river whence flight on board war vessels was easiest in case of
need.
That the womanly element in the foreign colony for the time is represented by
one single lady, and she a Norwegian, is a circumstance which amuses our
Norwegian consul immensely, for he has had for years only a single representative
of his nation living in Manilla, and this one has fled to Cavite and offered his
services to the Americans He will th erefore, hardly dare return S9 long as Spain
has power within the city walls.
But now the Norwegian lady departs, not in flight to Cavite or because
fri ghtened hy the horrors of war, for, on the contrary, as we know, her arrival
occurred in the midst of cannon and powder smoke running the blockade even in
defiance of an angry admiral's strictest orders,-but then, it so often happens in
this world, according to the old French saying, "ce que la femme veut Dieu Ie
veut."

STREET SCENE IN AUBURN.

" Fate."

It was June 18th, and the sun was shedding his rays upon the old
college town with all the violence known to his royal majesty, as if to
remind the graduating class that he too, was conscious of their intended
embarking upon the tempestuous sea of life, and desired to shed upon
them his blessing, and wish them success upon their perilous voyage.
It was indeed ideal commencement weather, the days were warm
and sultry but the nights were cool and pleasant, bright as day by the
light of the moon, and well did the students make use of this fact as
they indulged themselves in the Terpsichorean pleasures until the wee-'
sma' hours,or out in the shades of the trees couples could be seen pairing off and, under the mysterious infi-uence, Little Cupid never wanted
a better harvest-what words were said, what thoughts were whispered
in these sequestered nooks, no mortal eye ever saw, no mortal ear ever
heard except the one for whom they were intended.
Commencement day was over, and gone; the college hall had been
crowded for the last time with beautiful girls, proud parents, loyal
friends gathered to see the Senior Class get their diplomas for which
th~y had worked so long and earnestly.

Inspired by the strains of music, faces of loved ones, beautiful girls,
etc., the class speakers had, with burning words of eloquence spoken
their speeches of the living questions of the day-the address to the
graduating class, full of words of good advice and their college days
were over.
The graduating class after mingling with their friends, receiving
their congratulations and good wishes, soon dispersed and once again
the college town was dead as ever.
Frank Forester and Arthur Clay had all their college days been
bosom friends and now having both completed their college life, they
decided that they would spend a few weeks traveling together over the
country before settling down to work. As both were well supplied with
this world's goods, there was no objection made to this plan.
Arthur Clay, while in college had fallen deeply in love with a very
pretty girl who lived there, and strange to say had remained constant to
her throughout his college career. But this perhaps was due to the
fact that his love had been duly reciprocated.
Frank Forester had not been so fortunate for, indeed, he never
seemed to care much about going with the fair sex, always spending
his time on his books, which accounted for the high honor with which
he graduated.
So together these two chums went off on a trip.
They
finally landed out in a wild Western country, the magnificence and
grandeur of whose scenery together with large forests and rippling
streams induced them to spend a while here, hunting, fishing and enjoying the exhilarating atmosphere.
One day while out walking they came to the edge of a steep cliff,
and stopped to admire the lovely expanse of scenery that lay spread
out before them. "Wonderful!" they both exclaimed simultaneously:
"But the wonder is to me," said Arthur, "how life can be so dull in
such an earthly paradise as this." "Perhaps there is something hidden
among these crevices and crags," replied Arthur. Thus they stood and
conversed at the same time drinking in the beauty of the magnificent
scenery. As they started on down the cliff Arthur slipped on a rolling
stone and in order to save himself from falling, threw out his arm and
caught at a large bowlder; to his great surprise the bowlder moved a
trifle. Somewhat surprised at this he stopped and examined it. On
pushing it slightly it opened and revealed a crevice as he did so he was
greatly amazed to find hidden there in the stony cavern a small golden
heart tied by a pale blue ribbon to a card.
vVith a feeling of awe, yea, almost of reverence, he leaned forward
and picked it up.

Surely Arthur had a prophetic vision, for here indeed in a sequestered nook was at last some sign of human habitation. What could it
mean? So much surprised were they at their unexpected find that they
forgot to inspect the card more closely. Finally they read what was '
written on the card, which was, "Miss Beatrice Cavendish, 1714 Lafayette place, Denver, Col." On the reverse side was written , "Who finds
this may claim my heart, may the God's be propitious." Silently
F rank and Arthur stood and looked at one another; what could it all
mean? 1iVho was she? Where was she? These questions ra.pidly
passed through their minds, but they could formulate no satisfactory answers. Arthur Clay was disposed to make light of it, saying
that perhaps some fellow wrote it and placed it there for a joke. But
Frank Forester was not so easily satisfied. It seemed to possess some
peculiar attractions for him, for again and again would he take the little
trinket out of his pocket, look at it, read the inscription on it and make
some remark about it. So much was he occupied over this that Arthur
fell to upbraiding him, saying "Frank, don't be a fool, come and dismiss
that from your mind and let's look around and see what else we can discover."
After spending a few more days in enjoying the grand rugged palace
of nature, which she had endowed so freely with the best of her stock
they proceeded to Denver to spend a while in the midst of the fast,
gay life of the great metropolis of the far west.
Try as he would, Frank could not h el p thinking of his find in the
rocks, and he determined in his mind that he would try and find the
writer of that singular note for he felt as if fate were drawing him
on to his intended.
And indeed it did seem as if fate were leading him on for they had
only been in Denver a few days when they met some former acquaintances of their schoolboy days, who invited the m to a· very fashionable
ball that night. needless to say they accepted. This dance was given by
.the swell club of the city and those gathered there represented the very
cream of the society in Denver and vicinity. While threading the intricate maze of daz,zling and beautifully dressed women Frank 's eye ··
was attracted by a singularly attractive and striking looking woman of .
beautiful figure but with a very sad but beautiful expression. On enquiring of his friend who she was, he was told that it was Miss Beatrice Cavendish, one of the most popular ladies in Denver's society set,
and was at that time engaged to be married to a very rich young
man, and that their wedding was to be the social event of the coming
season.
Impossible it would be to describe the state of Frank Forester 's
mind as he heard these words. Here he had at last found that for
which he had sought so earnestly and having found her he had become

enamored of her at first sight, only to find that she was irrevocably
beyond his refLch. However, he was determined to at least meet her
and tell her all. So he begged an introduction and was soon engaged
in conversatio:ri~ with her. He did not mention the subject which was
uppermost in his mind, but begged that he might be allowed the permission to call on 'her the next day, a request which was readily granted
for she was much pleased with the handsome young Southerner.
Promptly at the appointed hour the next day, Frank went to 1714
Lafayette plac y to see the woman he had in such a strange manner
heard of and with whom he had so deeply fal1en in love. He had not
been there long before he produced the heart and the accompanying
card and asked her if she knew aught of them. When she recognized
them she looked very much embarrassed and tried to stammer out something about a scp.ool girl's sake. However, Frank soon told her the
whole story of how he came in possession of those and how for day and
night he had thqught of nothing else but to find the person who wrote
that note, and having found her he felt ful1y repaid for his anxiety for
she had more than come up to his highest expectations. Not content
with this he proceeded to pour out his whole heart to her and told her
that he thought the Lord must have sent him out west for the sole
purpose of meeting her. In vain did she protest and beg him to stop,
for he seemed as if he must disburden himself of his love and tell her
all. Finally she rose with tear bedimmed eyes and hesitating voice said, "I am very' sorry you told me that Mr. Forester, for I am-I
am engaged," and then she could stand it no longer and broke down
and began to cry. Frank did not understand at first but thought there
must be something wrong, and begged her to stop crying, and tell him
what was the matter. At last she stopped and said, "Well, since you
have made me your confidente, I will tell you my trouble. As you
may have heard my father was quite wealthy and on that account I had
quite a number of, offers for my hand in marriage, none of which I
cared for, for I have loved no one and I have always declared I -would
marry no one I dfd not love. But very lately my father lost a good
deal of his money ,a nd my suitors were not so numerous, but one, a Mr.
Windsor, a very wealthy man, heard of my father's misfortune and began to press his suit. I really believe he loves me and while I think
he is very nice yet I could not bear the thought of marrying him and
told him so. However he went to my father and had a long talk with
him. What passed between them I do not know, but soon after my
father came to me <;lnd asked me to marry Mr. Windsor, he said he was
a nice man and would make me an excellent husband. It is needless to
repeat our conversation, but he pleaded and begged with me so hard and
final1y told me that the honor and integrity of his name and family dE.·
pended on. it. "
"
.

"Finally he persuaded me to agree to marry him and I have never
had a happy moment since. Oh! I don't love him and I don't want
to marry him. I ought not to have told you this, for I have never told
anyone, but you seem to have a peculiar influence over me. Oh! I am
so unhappy." And again she broke down and wept, this time Frank
tried to comfort her and reached out his arm and tenderly laid her sobbing head on his breast, and she did not resist for she too, now felt that
Fate had intended them for each. other.
With varied emotions of joy and anxiety Frank hastened to the
hotel where ere many minutes passed his companion was in possession
of all that passed between him and the woman he loved so passionately.
Often in the next few days did these two lovers meet, clandestinely it
is true, for she feared to be seen with another man than her fiancee.
The more they saw of each other the more they fell in love and many
a pleasant hour they spent in each other's company, only troubled by
the black cloud that hung over them-the thought that she was bound
to another.
In vain did Frank use all his persuasive eloquence to try and persuade his love to cancel her enagagement and come and cast her lot with
him and go back to his country, where they could live peaceably and
happily, but Beatrce, although she loved Frank with all the affection of
her noble nature, could not break her promise and ruin her father-so
she was going to offer up her life a living sacrifice for the honor of her
father's name. Truly a noble sacrifice. The time soon came for
Arthur and Frank to return home and begin their life work. Too sad
it would be to relate the parting scene between Beatrice and Frank.
Many were the protestations of love and fidelity exchanged between
these two, but they knew that it must be- -they must part forever. Fate
had brought them together, only to cast them ruthlessly asunder,
having only allowed them to taste of the happiness that was not for them
to enjoy.
The two young men returned home and engaged in business and
were successful merchants in their line.
One day Arthur Clay came into his partner's room and handed him
a Western newspaper in which appeared the piece with the following
head lines: "Tragic ending of one of Denver's most popular women .
Mrs. Windsor committed suicide last evening . Cause unknown- probably
nervous prostration."
Frank Forester was speechless, he could only think and endeavor
to imagine the brave struggles of that noble woman as she attempted to
fight against Fate.
Ah! how little the world knows of our inner feelings and how often
she makes a guess and comes far short of the truth- "Nervous Prostra-

tion"-perhaps it was. For some days Frank moped around, took no
interest in anybody or anything. It was very apparent to everyone th~t
he was laboring under some great mental strain, but no one knew the
cause unless it was his life long companion and partner.
One morning Frank did not come down to breakfast and when they
sent up to his room, on hearing no answer to their knock they opened
the door and to their great distress, all that was mortal of Frank Forester was lying on the floor, a pool of blood just under his head, a pistol
by his side and in his hand clasped a tiny gold locket.
Thus, had gone another victim of Fate. This time the world made
another surmise and said it was an overworked mind-perhaps it was.
M . C. T., 'or.
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At the Concert.
" Yes I am grief ·worn, and fain would rest me." The marvelous contralto
was at her best, Miss Howard changed her position with an impatient sigh. What
was there in music, she wondered half angerly, to so move her '? There was
nothing in her nature, she was sure, that should respond so almost agonizingly to
music of this sort, yet tonight she felt 'lure that if she were beyond the reach of
every other human emotion, Verdi' s wild music would still stir her soul. She was
not that excessively romantic personage·-a woman with a story She was only a
commonplace society woman, like every woman within the range of h er vision ; one
whose highest ambition, apparently was to reign in her own particular clique and
wear the best made clothes.
She was well broken to her limited pace upon the turf of society. Perhap:3,
had it not been for a girlhood spent far away in that wonderland which people in
town vaguely designate "The Country," these things would not mean so much.
That lady there in the diamonds, looking with pensive gaze, past the stage at
something invisible to other eyes, was she troubled, too, by memories of bird
songs, wild flowers and freedom'? The lights seemed to pulsate languorously to th e
Between Miss Howard and the stage rose a faint picture -faint
beat of the music.
and shadowy for she saw it through the mist of vanished years.
A girl in a torn apron. and wearing a sun-shade on the back of her head, was
swinging on a little rustic gate. M00nlight shown through oak branches, making
a wonderful fresco, like black and white marble, upon the ground. As she swung
sh e looked up into the fac e of a boy but little taller than hen;elf. " I am going to
leave you, Tiny" -was it fancy, or did she h ear th e echo of the boy's voice through
the music"?-" and its just breaking my heart." His curly h ead was bent on the
gate. The girl gave his arm an impatient little tap. " Don' t take it that ·way,"
she said. "Of course you'll be coming back." "Yes, I'll be coming back. but I
shall not find my Tiny again. Sbe will be cbanged, and maybe she' ll no longer
love me." The girllaugbed. "Nay tben, you are wrong. It is you who will n ot
come back. "
And he never did. A man whom the girl had never known, though h e bore
the nan1e of the boy, came back a man self-willed, strong and exacting, but not the
boy who had laid his h ead on the gale that night. And when the man came, h e
did not find the same girl. He found a woman, haughty and capricious. a slave to
society and dress. So they were lovers no more. H e was here tonight-she saw
him in a front row seat, looking at the stage; his haughty indifferent face as totally
unlike the face of the boy as it is possible for two human countenances to be. She
half smiled as she tried to fancy those severe lips fashioning themselves to the old
soft name Tiny. She must have had a heart after all, in those old days. Perhaps
it was the ghost of it which stirred in answer to the wierd music. Th e low lights
. flickered strangely, and a sob seemed to mingle with the music. She seemed to be

cut adrift from the things of her every day life. Nothing in the whole wide world
was of any worth with that music sounding in her ears-nothing except that old
memory, which she had fancied dead and buried fathoms deep.
That man yonder had forgotten , and why should she give it a thought·? Was
he happy? she wondered curiously, or did he find his life as dull and monotonous
as she found h ers-as most people find theirs? The music changed. Was all her
dead and gone past in league against h er tonight? It was not a song now which
was throbbing through the house, and yet it was a song too-a song that needed I~O
words, for th e music spoke them clearly. " W'hen other lips and other h earts, their
tales of love shall telL" She could bear no more she told herself. She must break
the spell somehow, but how? She glanced at her chaperone. No, she was rapt.
No use to think of asking her to go. She turned restlessly in her seat. Suddenly,
"Tiny," said a low voice in her ear. She started and almost cried out. Yes, it
was h e. Had her thought of him brought him to her? She glanced hastily at his
face. It was not cold and indifferent. How his eyes held hers. "You startled
me," she said to regain her shaken self-possession. He made no reply, but kept
looking at h er. "The music is fin e, is it not'?" sh e ventured, trying to escape from
the eyes. "Tiny," h e said again. "Let us not trifle 10ng8r with so holy a thin g
as our love. A mist has clearei from my eyes tonight, and I see you as you are
the one woman in all this lonely world for me. Put away frivolous things, and
com e with me into that dear past to where we loved each other. " He paused. Th ~
music was sighing, "Then you'll remember-you' ll remember me. " She closed
her eyes. Could she be dreaming? "Will you not come to me?" urged the voice
at her side. "What better thing can your world give you than the love of the only
man you care for'? Do you wonder how I know this? I read it in your face just
now. Ah, my little girl, I have watch ed your face through many weary months,
ai1d t onight when I saw the old tend er look and the tears in your eyes., I knew you
had come back. So I did not tarry but came at once for fear I should be too late.
H ave I done ill? I appeal back through the vanished years, to Tiny, whom I left
once swinging on a gate, and whom I never found again-till now. Have I done
ill?" "No," she answered, looking into the eyes that were to h er what no light
was, on land or sea. "You have done well. " His eyes were suddenly dimmed.
" H ere, drop your hand into mine just on e moment, my own. Just a momentMrs. Gray is not looking. Thank you. I shall be with you early tomorrow.
Heaven, how it frightens m e to think how very n ear I was missing this concert.
Here is your wrap. The people are going. How your eyes shine, and how
beautiful you are, my own. You , too would have been sorry to have h ad me miss
coming tonight" would you not-a little? There. I must let you go. Gooel night,
and au revoir, till tomorrow ."

Grinds.
"I have more understanding than all my teachers"-Enslen, E. F.
"Every man· at his best state is altogether vanity. " - Garber.
"The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away. Blessed be the name of the
Lord."-Bivings, F.C. and Hannon, A. C.
"The king of terrors." -Calculus.
"Wisdom shall die with you."-Freshmen.
"It is not good that man should live alone. "-Bachelors in Faculty.
"How happy the life, unemharrassed by cares of business.' '-Coeds.
"Kven Baron Munchausen with his exuberant imagination could not depict
tales so marvellous." - Prof. Dunston.
"He that fights and runs away may live to fight another day. "-Da,n Haynes.
"For sooth a round, fat, oily man of God. "-Muff Moore.
"He hath a lean and hungry look. " - Lide, M. J.
"Be sure you are right, then go ahead." - Non Frats.
"My name is Legion."-·IV's.
"Cadets shall not live by bread alone. " -Motto of Allen and Butler.
"Of making many books there is no end, and much study is a weariness of the
flesh. " -A. P. 1.
"Comparisons are odious. " -Glomerata and Chrysalis.
"The basso, soprano and even the contralto wished him a thousand fathoms
under the Rialto. "-Parker, D. J .
"There is nothing new under the sun." -Editors.
""Viser in his own conceit than seven men can render a reason." - L. E.
Thornton.
"Tickled with a rattle, pleased with a straw. " -Hertz, A. S.
"If she undervalue me,
What care I how fair she be." -Cadets disappointed in love.
"Oh! It is excellent to have a giant's strength."-Harvey, M. S.
"Speak low if you speak of love. " -Rembert, J. P.
"Grows, lives and dies in single blessedness." - Patrick, B. S.
"Egregiously an ass." -Powell, J. B.
"A prince of good fellows. ' ,-Williams, J . R.
"Methinks I am not in the roll of common men." - Haley, P. S.
" The very pink of courtesy. " -Dr. Murril.
"I stood among them but not of them."-D. J Castleman.
"Why! if we can not pay, we can owe. "-A. P. 1. Cadets.
"'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view." -Sargent, H. O.
"How much a dunce that has been sent to roam excells a dunce that has been
kept at home. "-Peabody, D. W.

"Do not turn your back when you are just at the goal." - J unior Football
Team.
"A cock has great influence on his own dung hill. " -Patterson, W. B.
"Two souls with but a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as one." -Eager and Noll.
"They are too green and only good for fools. " -Rats.
"He has an oar in every man' s bo~t and a finger in every pie." - Felton.
"Respect the Faculty. " -Everybody.
"An Epicurian of the truest type. "-Sloan, M. S.
" How delightful that indolent but agreeable condition of doing nothing." Loafers' Club.
In reviewing works of various ancient and well-known authors we are surprised
to find many of our productions copied by them. -Editors of Chrysalis.
" Here is the devil and all to pay." -Examinations.
"Let's talk of graves, of worms, of epitaphs." -Prof. Earle.
"Prince of Malcontents." -Skeggs, H. A.
" I pray for no one but myself."-Rutland, Vt[. W.
"He is a great observer and looks quite through the deeds of men.' ·-Dr.
Broun.
"I uo not know, in fact no man knows." - Dr. P. H. · Mell.
"Her eyes are homes of sweet thought. "--Miss A. L. Wright.
" A Daniel come to judgment. " -Dan Martin .
"Poet, let us call him." -Jones, J. F.
"Never deviates into sense." -Moore, J. C.
"As idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean. " -Knox, O. J.
" I want to be tough .' -Marshall, P. M.
" He ruleth all the roost."-Tut.
"Be bold, be bold, everywhere be bold."-Dnder-class men.
" A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing." -Conner, H. H.
" Like two single gentlemen rolled into one. " -Elmer.
" A villian, a liar and a mean horse thief,
All these and more makes an editor-in-chief. " -Turpin, M. C.
"None knew him but to love him,
None name him but to praise."-Dr. Smith.
It is a great pleague to be too handsome a man ." -Karnathan.
" Behold how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." -Senior
Class.
"All h ell let loose." -Physics and Astronomy
'" Tis better to be mentioned and damned than not to be mentioned at all. " -All who have been "drug."

The End.
And now kind friends, our task is completed. "Let down the curtain-the
farce is done. " As we reminded you at the beginning, and as you have doubtless
found out for yourself we are novices in the art of book making. We did not come
to college to get out an annual. 'Ve are only student editors, and as such, have
exerted our every effort to give you the best we had "in shop."
If we have succeeded in causing you to pass a pleasant hour in looking through
the pages of this little volume, or have given you a clear view of life, as it is in our
dear old Alma Mater, we shall feel fully repaid for our trouble, and for the time we
have willingly taken from our college duties to give to the "Chrysalis. " If there
should be any so unwise as to become angry at anything said about him, we can
only say that it was said with no manner of hard feelings, but with the kindest of
feelings for one and all, but we would further remind that one of the old time-worn
adage-"Truth Hurts."
And now, indulgent reader, we thank you in advance for your reception of our
production and hope that you will peruse it through glasses that will exclude its
defects, - for their name is legion-and will show only its virtues,-if any there be.
The time has now arrived when we must step down out of our editorial chair.
This we do with varied emotions of joy and sorrow -joy at the thought of h aving
completed a task that was given us to accomplish-sorrow at the thought that no
more shall we gather together in our pleasant tneetings and " ewis" and discuss
plans for the furtherance of a cause grown so dear to us- sorrow again at the
thought of the approaching denouement of our college career, the ending of so
many pleasant associations and the breaking up of so many friendly ties. But all
things must haye an end, so once again we bid you all adieu.
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AUBURN, ALA.

Capital City
Laundry
of Montgomery, Alabama.
We will please you.
w . S. MARTIN, College Agent.
~ --------~--------------------~---

T. A. FLANAGAN t
AUBURN, ALA.

CfJidator and Leader of Fashion in

SHOES that are guaranteed to wear

COLLARS.
CUFFS

SHIRTS best that money can buy

AND

HATS cheaper than ever before
CAPS fine assortment
NECKWEAR

GENT'S
FURNISHING
GOODS.

all new designs

Sa.mples of Clothing made to Order in any Style.
Suits $11.00 to $40.00.

ALWAYS WELCOME AT MY STORE.

YOURS TO SERVE,

T. A. FLANAGAN,
Sole Agent A. G. Spaldin g & Bros., a nd Official Outfitter for A. P. 1. Gymnasium, Baseball
Team, Track Team a nd Football Team.

O. M. STEADHAM & CO.
DRUGGISTS,
. Headquarters for First-class Drugs, Sundries, Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

ALL NEW STOCK.
Prescriptions Carefull y Compounded Day or Night.

0, M. STEADHAM.
T . K . WHITMAN.

·The Post
Publishing
Company,

Auburn, Alabama.

Publishers

THE 0 PEL I K A POST,
A Live Weekly Newspaper.
Guaranteed Circulation 1500.
One Dollar per Yea r.

SALTER & WATSON, Props.
OPELIKA, ALA.

Sp¢dal att¢ntion gi,,¢n ol'del's
fl'om the H. P . I. faculty and
Students.

Printers,
Publishers,
Stationers.

~----------------------------------

--- ~

FI¢mingts
R¢staurant
26

n. eourt Strttt,

montgom¢ry .RIa.
t

~ ----------------- ------------------------ ~

r

- ,- --=. _=-----.

=

R. W. BURTON -=:::::::=The same old bookseller, with the same
old jokes and the biggest stock of

I

~-c:::::===-----=:==- Stationery and Second-Hand Books

I

I

YOU EVER SAW.

His main object is to undersell a ll
competitor s, here or elsewhere.

BoO~s
R.n~
I
I

'"

to

! Books to Sell! Books to

G~V' ~:J

~H1\RLeTTESVILLE

WeeLEN · MILLS,
eH1lRLeTTESVILLE, V1l.

High Grade Cadet Grays,
Sky Blues and Dark Blues.

Our Celebrated Uniform Cloths were the only goods
awarded a Diploma and f1.edal at the
Chicago World's Fair as an
Entire Exhibit.

Indigo

Cf)yes~

Pure Wool, free of all adulterations
AND ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

We are the Sole Manufacturers of the Gray Cloth used
by the Cadets of the United States Military
Academy at West Point, New York.

Headquarters Corps Cadets.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute Commencement, 1901.

Cadet Specialties.

w.

C. JACKSON, Auburn, Ala.

ATTENTIO N TO ORDERS !
ALL STUDENTS DESIRING FRE SH

Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes,Tobacco,
E tc., will ca ll on I\'. c. JACKSON . who has the only first-cl ass stock of
t hese articles in the city. He has the best Soda Fountain in the city and
his delici ous and refreshing drinks are n o t excelled. You will receive
prompt and co urteou s treatment.
By Order of Chief of Subsistence Department .

W. C. JACKSON ,

Proprietor.

Young rIan
Are you a Hustler?

If you are, you can make
money by a ct ing as agent
in your town for the

TRIO STEArI LAUNDRY,
The most complete and up-to-date laund r y in the Sou t h .
faithfully following fash ion's fads in laundering

Famous for

SHIRTS. COLLARS AND CUFFS,
We fu rn ish handsome advertising posters in color s, w ith agents name
printed 011 them. Only one agen t to each town. Write for particulars to
W RIGHT BROS . ,
Agents for Auburn , Alabama . .

WILSON & HARRIS. Props,
Tr io S t eam Laundry , AT LA NTA, GA .

£azarus ~ toom¢r,
.
Jluburn, Jllabama.

Drugs and Medicines t
PerfumerYt Toilet Artic1es t
Fancy Soapst Sponges t Combs t
Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Rubber Goods and Druggists t
Notions t
Paints t Oils t Varnish t Dyes.

Pbysicians'
fully

Pr¢scri.,ti~ns

ear¢=

e~m.,~und¢d.

Lille)'
Uniforms,
Caps,
Swords
And Equipments of Every
Description.

t::he high quality of out'
Goods and Low Prices will please
you. {{[t'itc for Catalogue.

The Famous KALAMAZOO

UNIFORMS
.Rr~ Un~x\~lItd for
Styl~ , Quality and tit.
w~ guarant~e tb~m

to

b~

tile
pri\~

B~st

til at

tb~

will buy.

Equipments of all kinds
fo r Cadets. Specia l Novelties . Class P ins. Com mencemen t Gowns. Se nd
for free catalogue, cloth
samples a nd prices.

The HendersonAmes Company,
KALAnAZOQ, nlCH.

When you go to OPELIKA
always stop at

Candy Kitchen for Cold Drinks,
Ice Creamt Candiest Etc.

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
O r s ee o ur r epresenta tive M r. T . A . F la nn agan .

Soutb Railroad Jlo¢nut.

A. B. GRIFFIN,
LIVERY, BOARDING

READ THIS ITEM
PLEASE!

AND

SALES STABLES.

Hearse and Carriages for
Funeral Service.

£omplett tint of Drays,
WOOD AND COAL YARDS .

Special Attention to Cadets' Orders.

For forty-two years we have made a
careful, practical and theoretical study of
Watches and Clocks, and the repairing of
same.
Our efforts have been crowned
with success . We don't know it all ; no
man ever will. One thing we do know,
and that is we try to use our customers
right, do their work well, and charge an
honest living price for our labor.
We
don't grade ourself to the" 37c." man
who puts in sprin gs while you wait. Poor
shabby prices mean poor shabby work,
with a doubtful responsibility.

Eor. EbambtrS ana Wasbington Sts.,
Op~lika.

J. C. CONDON, The Jeweler,

Ria.

OPELIKA, ALA.

TELEPHONE No . 95.

Southern Colleges.
Nearly all of those, which issue
somely engraved Anniversary and
mencement Invitations , are having
done by a Southern firm who are
very artistic work. We refer to

J.

handComthem
doing

P. STEVENS,

When in NEED of

Photographs
Call on

w. R.

Abbott,

OF OPELIKA.

A TLANT A, GA.
This house has a magnificently equipped plant for the production of high-grade
steel and copper plate engraving, and invitation committees would do well to obtain their prices and samples before placing their orders.

College Work a Specialty.

Branch Gallery open each
week in Auburn.

